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‘Story-Telling By Radio.
 

By STACY AUMONIER.
[Mr. Stacy Aumonter is acknowledged to be ao
master in the dificult art of writing short storpes,
and in the following article he gives his views on
why authors of this clase of fiction should
welcome the broadcasting of their works.|

ROADCASTING the story may be said to
bo. a reversion to the old order of things.

For the spoken word hag always taken preced-
ence of the written word. Stortes were told for

thouzanda of years. before they were ‘ever
witten.down: Indeed, literature is little more
than a convention of rhetoric, trying to establish

the spoken word in a more permanent form.
* * + a

Asa means of direct appeal there can be no
COMIPATISON,
may be interesting, but it is the actor who
brings it te lite; The same holds pond with tha

story, When one reada, one reads-alone.; when
one listers, one listens in company, even though
the company only consists of two. people—the
teller and the listener. In reading, one is left
to ome'a own devicea of interpretation. In
listening, one is aided by the voice, the intona-
tion, the-oyes, the manner of the speaker. By
the modulations of the voice, colour ia Jent to

the story, and the stress of conviction conveyed.
* * = *

To Hlustrate this ina small way, suppose one
had a letterfrom a friend which ran as follows:
Dear Gourge,
Tim sorry I can't play golf with you on

Friday, but my arn ia coming wp from Devan-
ehire. Tis,

BILL.

One could read that lefier a dogen times,
hold it up to the light, do what one liked with
it, but-there ia nothing more to -be got from it.
[tis fired ancl finished, Bot suppose you met
Bill, and he tofd you the.ahove story, you. could
learn a lot from his voices, and eyes, and manner,
without even crosa-questioniag him. You could
probably tell whether it was true that. ho
couldn't, play golf on Friday. You eould ‘also
pro! hiy tell whether be was glad or sorry he
Crit, wt play. You could assurcdiy detect

z

The drama to an intelligent reader:

 

 

whether it really was his auet who waa coming
up fram Devonshire, or whether if was (a more
Ekely contingency) some gir. Lf in such « tiny
instance the value of the apoken ward is evident,
how much more evident doca it become when
one deals with a story which iso work of art!

* * * *

T am, of course, assuniing that the story-
teller knwws hia job, that he is a good story-
teller. For a badly told or badly nead story is
the most boring thing m the world. But wa

can dismiss this contingeney, for a bad story-
teller would oot bo allowed. to broadeast,. any

more than a bad actor would be allowed to
play Homeo at a Weat-encd theatre.

* = = *

Howoften has one not heard of some speaker
who has worked his audience up to a frenzy
of enthusiaem, and yet whose apeeoh the next
morming in cold print seemed lifeless and un-
convincing * There may be on element of danger
in this aa tt affects religious-and political matters,
bot hardhy a4 it alfects a-story aa a -work of art.
For a story is caéentially a record of some
apiritual or emotional experience, and the more
moving it ia; the better.

= * = *

Writing on fiction, James Stevens once said :
“The subject of every novelist should be to
show the fprogress of a soul towards some
maturity, whereas, the subject chosen by
practically every novelist is to show the progress

of some male or female person towards matri-
mony." Well, it is quite evident that the soul—
whatever it is—ia more discernible through the

human voice than through the medium of print,
We ure nearer to the esacntials of life, which ia
a greater thing even than literature,

* * i €

TLeometimes think that there je too much rey-
erence paid to litereture, gua literature. That the
thing itself ia spell-binding. We are thus always

regarding the spectacle of people with great
erudition and eminent ability writing moet

(Continued orarizaf im column 3.)
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The Mother of Parliaments: |
 

A Talk From Glasgow, by David B. Mungo, LL.B.
Peesole FULLER
ants knowle d ge

es will tend to dispel
Sik|ieee ee_ores

aeFETS =

the misc once p-
tions of Lhe many
who elibly affirm
that —Parliament
is played- out.
When ther know
something of how
Parliament  -ort-
ginated, how

through the cen-
® tories ib uereased

fits powers and
gused them to
enlarge the liber-

eee tica of the people,
An Arliss ‘eialom el # they will seek

“Weese . rather to chersh

this venerablo institution wh'ch is, indeed, one
of the great contributions of the British race to
civilization, and it is not without reason that
it has come to be regariled the world over as
the Mother of Parliaments.
Of the two Houses of Parliament, much the

older is the Honse of Lords, which traces ita

descent from the Great Council of the Norman
Ringe, at first the only assembly of the wation,
and having a composition entitely royal and
aristocratic. For in this Great (@qamcil sat only
the great magnates of the realm—earl and
barons and the great dignitariesof the Church:
archbishopa, bishops, and abbots, All of these
held their lands from the King directly as their
overlord, and among their obligations was that
of attending the King jin his Great Council,
when summoned to its mectings three times a
year, to deliherate with him on the affaira of
the nation, ‘The business of the nation aa a
whole was thus conducted by the King and his
council of great men,

A Limit to Royal Domands.
CGorernment. was conceived of as entirely a

matter for the King aml the magnates, The
lower ranks had no voiee in their deliberations,
But as the power and activities of the monarchy
increased, the expenses of government prew,
and it became necessary to find some means
by which the burden of the cost of government

should be shared by all classes of the com-
munity. '
The King had hitherto looked to the great

magnates to supply hia financial needs, but hia
increasing demands finally drove them to revolt,
and, with the armed support of ather classes;
the magnates were ablo to compel King John;
in 1215, to grant the Creat Charter, which
enunciated the principle that there was a limit
to the royal demands and that when he required
supplies (beyond the aida which feudal law
allowed), he must firat of all obtain the consent

of the Great Council.

An Appeal to the Peaple,

That is an important constitutional landmark,
for it imposed a definite check to arbitrary
demands by the King. Thus checkmated, he
had to go outside of the feudal circle and ask

the people at large to contribute to the financial
burdens of State, But bow was this to: be

effected ? Jt waa obviously impossible to hold
a mass meeting of all the men of the nation
oa had been done in the small city States of
ancient Greece, Tt was an innovation of the
greatest #ignificance when, in the thirteenth

century, first Simon de Montfort, and then
Edward 1., hit upom the idea of calling together
the nation by means of representatives, To
the Model. Parliament of [295 he summoned

not only the lay and spiritual magnates who had  

hitherto made the lawa and conducted the affairs
of the realm, but aleo representatives elected by
shires and boroughs,

In the Model Parliament these humble
repreacntatives sat aide by side in one Chamber
with the magnates; but within fifty years the
representative clement began to sit aparf'and to
form a separste House, the House of Commons,
While the magnates formed the Howse of Lords,

Henceforth, we have two Howes distinct
from each other in character.’ One of these,
the House of Lords, is composed principally of
those who claim to be entitled to receive a writ

of summons and to take their seata by virtue
of hereditary descent from ancestora who had

been summoned to sit in the Model Parliament,
The other House ia not hereditary, but is
representative in character, being composeof

‘thise elected by their fellows aa fit to represent

their interests in Parliament,
The abolition of the Upper House has often

been advocated on the argument that, owing. to
ita. composition, it. ia. necessarily opposed to
the wishes of the House of Commons and the
mass of the people. °

Frequent Conflicts.
. The tenth is that in England, from the time
when the House of Commens first became ao
distinct body, political. organization néver
corresponded to clasa distinction, as waa the
case in France and Spain, In these countries
all-the sons of a noble were ennobled in blood
and formed a separate catate of Parliament,
dethinet) in outlook and in interest from the

burgess class, There was no link between the
fro, and hence there were frequent conflicts

which cnabled astute monarchs to play off
class against class and ao secure for themselves
adespotic power. But in England it was other-
wise, The sons of peers are not peers, but
commoners, and they have always been eligible
for election to the Lower House.

Again, those who were elected to represent
the shires were knights, and though they sat
in the House of Commons, they belonged
socially to the same class as the pecra who eat
in the Hopee of Lords, The fact that the

knights of the shire sat in the Commons along.
side of- the humble burgesses, rather than in
‘the Loris with the peers to whom they wore

socially akin, had an immense bearing on the
future development of-our Constitution,

When the Cemmons Made No Laws,

The union of the aristocratic knights of the
shire with the burgesses of borougha to form &
‘House of Commons gave power and prestige
to the Lower House and created a connecting
link between it and the House of Lords tending
to proluce harmony in the Constitution, which
would have beenimperilled by dissension between
class and class. , :
To hegin with, the Hones of Commons per-

formed the very humble function of consenting
to the grants to be levied from shirea and
boroughs, and -had no share in the making of

laws or any control in the policy of the King
and his Ministers. But gradually, by using. ita
coutroal of the purse as a lever, it waa ona bled :
to establishclaim to a share in legislation and |
a general control.of the administration, Tt
became recognized that the Commons had oa
right to withhold supplies till they had obtained
redress of prievances, and ‘instead of being
humble petitioners, they acquired an equal right
with the Lorda to initiate Billa to give cffect
to reforms which they desired to make in the laws,
Thus the Commons, beginning in a position

of inferiority to the Lorde, gradually rose. to a
position of equality, and finally has become the
dominant factor in the Legislature.  

Story-lelling By Radio.
(Continued from the previews page.)

exquisite English, and then, when it is all done,
you wonder why they did it. They have, in
effect, nothing to say. Nothing comes through
from them to you. You admire, but vou are nob
moared, No soul has progressed towards any
maturity. Whereas, some. clumsy fellow,
without any polish, will shout something into
the mind, and you are clectrified.

* # * *

One often hears musicians and painters
crititized in that although they play or paint
beautifully—their technique ia astonishing—
they “have nothing to say." This 1 perfectly
sound criticism when troe, Ip means that they
have not that incdefinable quality. of getting
themselves over the footlichts, of communicating
what is in their hearta to their fellow beings.
And this is of prime importance to any creative
artist.

t a a # is

We are born, We do noteask to be bor;
but we find ourselves one day in that stage of
consciousness which denotes the haman being—
a living tissne of emotions, passions, desires,
sensibilities, and inteltigence. And owe find
ourselves. ot that stage surrounded by homan
beings of apparently o similar nature, Bat only
apparently. We do not really Know, No man
has ever yet seen the naked mind of his fellow,
And the story of story-telling and, indeed, of all
art is the rececd of man’s struggle to ‘de ao,
Anything, therefore, which tends to aceclorate
this ability to inter-communicateis a good thing,

* E i =

Hatreds, distikes, and  migunderstandings,

whether personal or international, are, in
ninety-nine cases out of a hundred, the result

of not being sufficiently in close touch with each
others’ minds. If you go to any civilized
country, you will find people of similar classes

in each country holding an almost identical
ontlook on life, To make them hate each
other ea side cam only he accomplished by a

subtle aystem of education, When they come to
know cach other, the scales fall from their eyes,

* ae * *

Personally, therefore, we story-tellera should

welcome broadcasting not only a8 @ science
which helps to enlarge our field of operations,

and one which supplies a sympathetic medium,
but we should regard it aa an instrument whose
utility cannot but help to -quicken human
understanding, The voice that comes mystert-

oualy out of the ether is like a portent of a new
spiritual commonwealth. And one wonders:

if acience haa given us thia “ voice’ from one
end of the earth to the other, why should ahe
not one day present us with the eyes, tho
features, the expression, the very being of the
people we desire to commune with ?

ae

A PEEP INTO THE FUTURE.
LL HALLOW-E’'EN,the evening before All

Hallows, or All Saints’ Day, has always
been traditionally associated with many Strange
customa and superstitions, The oldest of these
go back to Dericical times, amd a OTIDECTHL 1

even traced by some with the old Roman festival
of Pomona, which was something in the nature
of a harvest festival,
A great many of the traditions deal with

the .activitics of the spirits of the dead on
thia night, and there are many storica of ghosts

walking and witches being particularly active.
The Manchester Station on All Hallow-e'en this
EE will make an ingenious at tempt to antioipate

the condition: 6f broadcasting a hundred years
hence, when who kriows but that sciert fic
development may have made it possible to pick

up the wave-lengths of ghoata and other actors
in the drama of All Hallow-v'en.
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Official News and Views.
Talks by Mistresses and Servants.

RISING out of the talk given on October
ath by Mies Dorothy Jewson, MLP., on

the subject of domestic service, it has been sug-
gested teat talks by mistresses as well aa by
servants “ould be of interest and help to many

woren listeners, The next talk will, therefore,

be given on Saturday, November Ist, by Princesa
haridin, who, ae the wife of an Ambareadaor,

haa directed a large eateblishment, The third,
on Saturday, November 8th, will be by a pro-
fessional woman who has to leave the running
of her home entirely toherservants, The fourth,

on November 15th, will be by a woman whoseex-
perience in concerned with the running of a amal)
house aod the bringing up of her children on a
modest income with the help of only one maid,
Thefifth, on November 22nd, will be given by a

maid-servant, and the sixth, on November
29th, by a man-servant.

Women listeners are invited to send in eaarys
atthe end of the series.grving them views on the

talka broadcast. These will be judged by the Ad-

vieory Committee, andthe best three will be
broadcast aod paid for at the rate of two guineas
cach.

Stanford's “' Tha Revenge.”
The feature of the Manchester programme on

Oetoher 28th, which is intended to be deseriptive
of the life of Sir Walter Raleigh, is the perform-
ance of Stanford's well-known cantata, T'he
Revenge. This is fine setting of Tennyson's

potm and ahould prove popular among listeners,
The programme also contains some excellent

songs, including Sea Chatities  

Se

B.Sc., has been appointed Station Director,
He received his early education at the Hamilton
Academy, where he won not only the
Dux Gold Medal, bot medals also for
English, and Scottish History and literature.
He graduated at Glaagow University with
honoura in mathematica and philoanphy,

Durmg the war, he served with the Gordons
and the Highland Light Infantry, wae wounded,
pies, mentioned in despatches, and awarded

the Military Crosa. After the Armistice he waa
appointed Education Offcer of the Ninth
Diviaion in Germany. Feturning to this

country, he assisted! the Professor of Natural
Philosophy ‘at Glaagow University, and for the
last two years has been lecturer on the stadt af
the Royal Technical Collere.

Macterlinck Plays.

On Toesday, October 28th, Cardiff Station ts
producing The Clow? thal Lifted; by Maurice
Maeterlnck, The works of the great Belgian
playwright have for years excited an extra
ordinary degree of criticism and discusican, bit

ther popularity has remained tnahaken.
Maeterlinck is, above all, profoundly original
and, indeed, it. might be ssid that some of his

plays have heen written with a complete «dia-
regard for their subsequent stage production.
In many casea the action ia adequately de-
ecribed vivid word-pictores which are
peculiarly anited to the apecial requirementa of
the microphone and an imteresting field i
opened by the broadcast presentation of his
plays.  

144
 =

GOSSIP - ABOUT
BROADCASTING.

A Farmers’ Nighi,
rAt S15. pm. on

Wednesday, October
find, all stations

will be broadcasting
the first ack of Mr.
Eden Phillvtts’ eme-
ceastu)] comedy The

Farmer'sWife, played
come, 200 times
by the Birmingham
Repertory Company
at the Royal-Court
Theatre, London.
Our portrait is of
Miss Evelyn Hope
as Araminta Dench.
This transmission
wil) probably take

one hour. At 9.15 the same ovening, all stations
excemt Manchester, Newcastle and Belfast will
broadcast the apeeches to be delivered at the
Annual Dinner of the National Farmers’ Union
td be held at the Hotel Cail,
The speeches will be given by Mr, T. H. Ryland,

iP, Preactent of the National Farmers’ Union,
the Marquis ‘of Linlithgow and the Rt: Hon,

George Lambért, MP.

Haydn's “ Seasons.”
Bournemouth, Station onSunday, October

26th, will broadcast the Orstorio, “ Seasons,"
by Haydn. With the exception of the first
aection, “ Spring,” tt ia very seldom performed.

 

Mist EVELYS Hi

In this performance selections of the principal
numbers from each section

 and Tebacco Songs. =

Important Talks.
Among the interesting

forthcoming talks in the 8B.
programme list is-one on the
Personality of the Fruit Tree,
to be delivered-by Mr. HK. G,
Hatton, on behalf of the

Aliniatry of Agriculture, on
Friday, October 24th. An-

other, at an earlier date, on
DOetobor 17th, at P40) pom., is
on Exhibitions and Furs,

This will be given by Lt.-Col,
H, W.. G. Cole, GEL
Dorector ef the Exhibitions

and Fairs Division of the
Department of Overscas
Trade, Sir William Braggis
aieo to deliver the following
talka: October 28th, “* Musi-
cal Sound "=; November 11th,
" Echoes": November 25th,

“Sounda of the Voice";
December Sth, “Sounds of
the Wind ™; December 23rd,
* Listening Instrumente,”

Mr, Laurence Binyon, the
distinguished poetand Keeper
af the Japanese Prints at the
British Musewill introduce

the hour with “John Mase-
ficld” and comment upen the
— to be recited in the

BR. programme on October
30th, Mr, Harold Williams
will sing settings of Mase-
field's Lyrita.

The New Dundes Station,

Tho Dundea Relay Station
will be opencd on November
12th, the studio, being In
Paomuir Street, Dundee. Mr,

 

will be given, and Miss Kate
Winter, Mr. Herbert Thorpe,!
and Mr, Robert Sturtivant

 

 

will be heard to advantage in
them. There will also be
ample acope for the “GBM™
Chorus ond the Wireless
Orchestra,

Sullivan and Coleridee-Taylor,
(nm Satorday, November

lat, the same station will give   

| a rt

ait lg 7
oh HI {{ ae |.
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[Drawn by Will Gwen,

Strange that everybody can hear with’ this receiving set'except your daughter.” “phony. Miss Beatrice Eveline
Eric W. M. Heddle,M.O,, M.A, “Not at all! My girl is a telephone operator

Sullivan and Coleridge-Taylor.
Thére will be selections of
acme of “Baillivan’s delightful
incidefital “myesic and many
sons that were well known
and admired in the “eighties

‘Y The artista will be Mr. Sydney
' Coltham,*' Miss Dorothy
Rennett, and «& less-known
bat” pro contralto, Miss
Jewie Record. The ever.
frsh Grchestral musio and
shige ‘of Coleridge-Tayior
will be none the less welcome,
and will include the character.
istic waltzes and rhapesodis
dance i Bambou ne '

Mozart Programmes,

On Sunday evening, Octo-
ber 26th, a programme of
Mozart's music will be given
at the Manchester Station by,
the Station Orchestra, sap-
ported by Mize Sybil Cordon
in’ Mozart's songs, and Miss
Beatrice. Eveline, the well-
known ‘cellist. Thea pro-
gramme intludes moremonts

from the famous Symphony

in G Minor, and also some
movements from the equally

owelleindwo “Jupiter” Sym-

 
Hfimbtiinued in'col, 3 overleas.)
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Radio and the Human Boy.
 

Does Wireless Waste His Time? By J. C. Stobart.
CHOOLMASTERS have plenty of time to
waste on a wet day in the holidays, and

aachoohmaster has resently written toay"that he

and his colleagues are gravely, or it may be only
seriously, perturbed at the way wireless has

interfered with their boya studies, He has had

to write on many.a report for this laat term or

two such words as: “This is a bright boy who
might have done well but for his addiction to
radio-ielephony,” or words to that effect.
Young James was a pal boy in other respecta,
but ever since he got Jugo-Slavia on ao crvatal
ett, his Latin Elegiaca bad gone lonentably
limp.

The Years of D‘scipline.
Now this ia a grievous charge, and grievously

it must be anawered. [ am more than half a
echoolmaster myself, anid I quite realise that
if my boys are to waste their time, they must

waste it in my way and not in theirs. It is no
good telling mo that Jame: ia a mechanics!
genius and that it is a sin and a shame for him

to be made to spend his time over grammar and
composition in classroom, Your genina of o
boy if none the worse, afd all the better for
having to Jearn to read and think an express

himeelf clearly while he ia atill in the disciplinary
age.
The world is full of half educated semi-skilled

mevhainica, perpl who hare a vague bent
towards practical engineering, but have never
acquired enough of the rudimente of science and
mathematica to do any real good at them. It
ia aleo the fact that a boy can ‘do no réal good
at mathematics and science unless he hea a

pretivy sound general edneation to enable him
to read and write easily with a clear head. So
by all means let oe agree that young James

must stick to his lessons while he is at school,
and perform hia exercises with acconacience, even
though he may not see the purpose of them.
The mechanical penius, if it is really there, will

not apo for keeping.

Feehle Pottering.
T will make another handsome concession in

favour of the achoolmaster and against voung-
tomes, Jt is quite posible to waste time over
wirekss, and I have not the leaat doubt. that
hundreds of boys are wasting hours of valuable
time over it. Mn, as well aa boys, who have
no real mechanical bent whatever, whe have
never taken the trouble to-study the groundwork

of the subject, who have not the least praap of
any underlying principles, waste time and
money in pattering about feebly with-apparates,
To this samo class belong theoscillators, those
enemies of oda and men,

If young Jaman means to goon higelecting his
history for the sake of mers difsbtante pottering

with valves and batteries, I wash my hands of
him. It should nat be difficult for the school-
master to ascertain whether the time which the

boy gives to wireless ia wasted or not. If the
boy has read up the grammar of tho subject
and has grasped) the most fundamental of ita
principles, then, IT submit, be ought to be

respected asa young fellow in pursuit of a hobby.
He may need a wise word of warning about
atealing time from tasks to give to hobbies, but
he shoukl be treated tenderly,

Curmg the “ Drifter."

Tf it i otherwise,if the boy is aimply pottering
with apparates that he has not attempted to
understand: then he needs treatment. Net, 1

think, violent treatment. Many a happy
marriage has begun a8 a mero flirtation, The
wise dominic will lead the, boy to take his
flirtation more seriously, read mantials, join
Radio-clubs or otherwise loarn to-take a more  

intelligent interest in his hobby. If he is really
& hopeless diletiante, this treatment wilh eure
him of the wireless «race, He will drift off inte
some other, anoh aa photography or philately or

jig-saw puzzles. He will pass his life in drifting
from one allogiance to another, accumulate gear
and discarded implements, do no goo] at any:

thing. Perhaps the boy is only a poor weakling,
subject to the fathion of the day, which happens
at the moment to be wireless, Tf eo, there is

nothing to be done but to thank Heaven that
the fashion of the day ia nothing worse,

The Mechanical Instinct. ~

But having made these handsome conceasions
ta the schoolmaster, I feel entitled to appeal to
him very seriously to be careful in his treatment
of the genuine young hobbyist. This ie an are
of mechanical marvels, and it is natural, mevi-
able and altogether. proper and praiseworthy

that the young males of our peneration should be
interested in machinery. You will ubeerve the
male infant of to-day, at two or three yoars of

age, gravely stadying the mechaniam of a bieyele
of A looomotive engine, Nine out-of ton little
bova are born with thia instinct. The tenth

may lack it. The tonth may be a throw-back,
born with an instinct for words rather than
things and that tonth may grow up, become a
schoolmaster and bear role over other littl
boys, But Jet him remomber that if ho 16
devoid of the mechanical instinct, he ia in the
minority and not entitled to force his tastes upon
the preat majority.

A Question For “ Father Time.”

By all means let the hoys boarn their leasona,
let them have no exetse for shirking. Let them
niko play their cricket and eat their meals.

But it is a bad time-table which allows. no tine
for hobbies, and it would be hand to think of any
hobby so harmless, so useful or so educational
as wireless, Jf intelligently pursued, it needs a

conaidora ble acquaintance with electricity. As
a hobby, it is in all respects a good hobhy, in
that it calls for eflort and intefigence.

Moreover, the young person whe listens must.
listen to something. There is, no harm in any-
thing that the boy will hear by wireless in
Great Britain to-day: no harm, but, on the
contrary, much good,
Hoye will be boys—that is to say, they will

waste time. But whether all tho time that the

achoolmaster thinks they waste iz really Jost
atl whethor off the time that they pive to
lessons will turn out in the long run ta have been
profitably spent—these arc questions-that T must
leave to old Father Time himself to determine.

Unworthy Foelmes,

I would ako, very respectfully, invite the
schoolmaster to examine himaelf closely and sce
whether his strictures upon tho wireless craze
are altogether untainted hy jealousy. Some such
feeling vill creep in when he finds a bey notori-
ously unible to grasp the meaning of such
echolastic tenn as “ co-cfficient or “* aposio-
pesis” at the same time displaying an uncanny
familiarity with * heterodyne” and “ rhoostat,”
terma which neither the schoolmaster nor | can
“explain clearly and concisely.”
Other folka’ technicalitica are always trying

to the hearer, Cricketers detest hearing the
polfer’s discourse, But aurely these are un-

worthy feelings which achoolmasters ought not.
to harbour, The enthusiasm of youth is net a
force to bo dmcouraged even when it takes an

unfamiliar tum. Moreover, schoolmasters also
must move with the dimea, Jf thev allow
themselves. to loge touch with the prevailing
interests of their generation, they are likely to
forfeit the reapect of their pupils.  

Official News and Views.
(Continued frem the oreons) page.)

is to play some charming ‘cello. solos. This
programme will, in a sense, be rounded off on
the following Wednesday, October 2th, br
the performance of Mozart's opera, The Magic
Finite, which will be broadcast from the station.
Mr. Dan Godfrey will visit Manchester to
conduct on this orcasion, and with the support

of the“ 22Y " Opera Company, the performance
should be a great success,

Balaclava Night.

On Balaclava Night, Getober 25th, the London
Station will celebrate this anniversary by an

appropriate recital of * The Charge of the Light

Brigade." This will be given by the Dramatic

Director of the Company, Mr. KR. EB. detiter.

Tt will be preceded and followed by appro-

priate orchestral music with especially prepared

effecta, and the remainder of the programme
will be of the typical Saturday night variety,

with Mr, Leonard Salisbury, bras, Mr, W. Beaokt-

Gordon and Miss Queenie Beott, enterfamers,
and Mr. Jack Duncanson, entertainer.
The Baroy Bands will be beard from 10 p.m.

till 12:

“ Everyday Life in Early Times.”

On October 22nd, Mr. C. H. B. Quennell will
give another of hia talka on “ Eweryday Life
in Early Times " from Londen Station to all
Stations: except Glasgow, Manchester ond
Edinburgh.

Mr. Quennell is an architect by profrasion
and, when a student, he gained the gold metal

for architecture at South Kenaington und a
silver medal for the design of a public building.

Dance Music af Cardiff.
Th response to many requests from listeners

for complete dance programmes, arrangements
have been made to broadcast from Cardiif at
frequent intervala during the coming winter
dance music by Max Chappell’s Dance Orchestra

at the Bute Room, Cox's Café, Cardiff. .The
band includes many members from the Palais

de Danse at Wembley, and much interest haa
been arouaed in Sonth Wales by the announce.
ment. of the forthcoming broadcast on Saturday,
November lat.

 

    
TWO BIRDS OF PREY

The birds shown herve—the P
and the Keatrel—will be described by Mr
Robinson during his talk on “‘ British B

Falcon
Mr E. Kay

irds,"" to
ke given from London on Tuesday, October 2ist.
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In Reply to
Mrs. Belloc Lowndes.

By Ella FitzGerald, B,B.C.
Programme Staff,

T is a fair assumption, from Mra. Belloo
Lowndes’ rocent. remarka in The Radio

Times, that if it fell to ber to plan that section
of the afterrioon programme designed to make
especial appeal to women, she would: choos

talka in character with the articles appearing
on the Women's Page of the daily newapapers.

Mrs; Belloe Lowndes gives no incicaticm. of

the ty of newspaper whose women's page she
would adopt aa her model: whether that of

the popular picture paper which catera more
particularly for the ultra-ferdinine business girl
aod yeung wile with a molest income, or the

nore sophisticated newspaper with a page
reflective of the tastes and requirements of the
woman of .wider education or of ampler means.

* Variety " the Watchword,
She stipulates only that the talke shall be

" thoroughly practical," Obviously what would

be practical for the one type of reader would be
equally impractical for the other. Thus, each
paper, a0 for at least a4 ita women's page is

concermed, attracts an individual fallowing.
No such catholicity of choice ig open to

worn. Hatencera, alice there is a commen

programme for all. Henee, in order that all

sections. of the public may be provided far,

“variely" must be the watchword of the

drganizer of the talka and “general interest ™
the keynote of their composition,

lt ie forther to be assumed, therefore, that

Mra. Belloc Lowndes would like, in effect, a
eomposite model of the varioia women's pages.
Which is precisely what we dil when we started
a Women's Hour” a year and a half ago!

Domestic “Indigestion.”
Tn consequence, we made a startling dis-

covery. No onelistened to the talks for women,
No one—to be strictly aceurate—except a man
here and there whe, judged by ihe disappointed
tone of his lotters, hoped ta catch something not
intended for masculine ears,
We were surprised, nol to say hurt, that our

“Women's Hour” waa cold-shouldered—just
aa I feel aure Mra, Belloc Lowndes would have
been surprised and hort, for the talks were
nothing if nat thoroughly practical,” and they
did deal with "such concrete realities as health,
food, dresa, housewifery, and euch-like subjects,”
cos forgetting an oceasional sympathetic chat

“Hew to Keep Husbands Happy.’ * Bhould

Wives Have Careers 7.7 and “ May Men Jilt 1"

.. The Vietim:zed Husband,
Patently, something was wrong, But wrong

with the talks or wrotg-.with the.women ?
Adreitly we broached the eubject to all the
women we met—housewives in little: villas:

business and profesional women: women of
the fashionable world. Almost withont exception
they broke it to ve—and not always gently: !—
that women were suffering from , “ dtimestic
indigestion.” They got “ domestic subjects "' in
daily papers, in weekly papers, in monthlies and
in annals, and, frankly, they were overdosed,
But at least “ domestic interest * in printed

form had these virtues over ‘‘ domestic interest
when broadcast: (1) The recipient could ignore
it and Tread something different ; (2) What waa
impplicable at the moment could be kept

against opportunity to put. it info practice ;
(3) The particular information or ‘advice could
he referred to repeatedly when being utilized.
The corresponding broadcasting. compensationa
were (1) Nil; (2 and 3) Notetaking during the
delivery of the talk-—boring as to method for
all and too often, unsatisfactory in
reeult...As ingiance the. case of the husband

(Continued in the next column,}  
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“Wobson’s Wonderful Crystal.”
 

Told by a Wireless Club Secretary.
HAVEheard

the muivis

Binging,” said
the Club Seec-
retary, thought-
fully, “also

(» Birmingham,
ei) Cardiff, Bourne-

r mouth, and
Newcastle; but

I have yet to
hear the wireless
enthusiast of a

month's stand-
ing admit that he

has nét received more distant stations than
anyone clee, and that hia oryetal detector is na
better than the average. Did I ever tell you
the story of young Wobson 7"
“Some -other time, dear boy," said Mill-

browk, hurriedly, “I have to see a- man about
a valve.”
The Secretary grasped him firmly by the

arm and pushed him into a chair. Drawing
another close up, he sat down, leaned well
forward, and delivered himeelf as follows :—
“Wobson,” he said, “was not unlike the

usual scientific-minded youngster, full of beans
and bornite; a youth of promise and pliers,
so tospeak, but he possessed the pift.of exaggera-
fiom in an unusual degree, Living, aa- he
did, ten miles from London Station, and nosing
& crystal set only, the reception of Manchester
he counted as ordinary; Glasgow interested
him but slightly, and Aberdeen was, according
to his account, only just short of louwd-speaker

h.
“Well, Wobson, who had just joined the

club, turned up one club night with the startling
yarnthat hehad recived * WOY ' (Schenactady,
TLS.A.) ow a Jond-speaker, using «a crystal
detector which was a unique. device of his own
invention, and withowt valve amplification,
Moreover, he was prepared to demonstrate -it
to a committes of the club if they were willing
to assemble at midnight. In apite of the lateness
of the hour, a dozen members of the club were
willing to risk the wrath oftheir spouses, and
a date was fixed.
“On the evening of the demonstration,Wobson

 

It was easy to hear the singers
taking their breath,

turned op with «a very neat-looking crystal
receiver. The detector waa concealed in a smal™
brass tube about an inch long and half an inch
thick. With the exception of the detector,
nothing looked out of the ordinary, and Wobson
proceeded to hitch up his-set to the club aerial,
asking that the largest loud-speaker available
should be attached to the phone terminals.
“When all was ready, he proceeded to tune-in

his set, and fo the astofiishment of the company
“WGY came in with perfect clarity and great
strength. With a émile of triumph, Wobson
tuned-in stations in Chicago, St. Louis, and
finally California, every station coming in with
great volume and clearnees—in fact, it was easy
to hear the singers taking their breath,”
“For the love of Mike,” gasped Millbrook,

“what erystal was he uding 7”
“Ah! that’s the point, my boy,” said the

Secretary. “The comaiitte: buzzed round
Wobsen like bees round the mulberry buzh, or

whatever bees
buzz tound, and
insisted that he
thould show

them what was
inside the little
brass tube. Wob-
eon declined at

first, them re-
lented, greatly
bucked at being

os Jeetapo acchaimed
i - fed Secret greater inventor

yan up from hin chase aga thaneither Edi.
making fo¥ the door, = or Marconi.

that all present must miso not to
divulge the sere ontil secave them per-
mission. “ Agreed f Agreed 1* they shouted,
and -Websorr openedthe t oe

“Well, go ond What was in the tube 1"
howled: Millbrook, “what was it, man7"
“ Ah!” murmured the. , getting ap

from hia chair and making for the door, “ I may
be able tos ; your curiosity, and incidentally

 

my own, ne 12 I have lobster for supper.”
, ALrrep Hearn.

[We shall shortly publish another Tala by the
Wirsless Clk Seeretary, |

 

(Confined from the previous eof.)

whee wife commanded him to jot down a few
facts about food valoece as she called them out,
amd then threatened to feed him for a week
on the reeult—the eaid result being somewhat
in this fashion: “* Foods with large percentage
carbolic—beana, oatmeal, potatocs; large per-
centage ginger-heer with eggs, roots, and
fresh fruits, Each group should be represented
daily in the menu.”
To help him out of his dilermma we hastily

wired “for ‘carbolic,” read * carbohydrates’
and for ‘ginger-beer," ‘mineral matter.’
Otherwise, gad and sudden might have been
the end of a perfectly good hushand victimized
by a slow caligraphy and the unfortunate
application of the law of association.
But to return to the seriow: consideration of

women's interesia, We invited’ women of
widely differing octupations and experience to

join an Advisory Committee for the parpose of
teckling the subject, Subvequently,two of the
nvémbers broadcast a debate on the vexed
question of the Women's Hour, one stating the
caer for practical talks on topics relating to the
welfare of the home and all’ concerned with ‘it,
the other putting forth the argument that women
looked towards wireless a4-a potential means af
heightening their leisure hours and thet: the

wotran im the Kith house for whose benefit  
 

talks on houserralt were pri infended
was satiated with the how and why of the
household by the tinte she could sit down in the
afternoon with half an hour “to herself."
This debate.bad an immediate and galvanic

effect upon feminine pens, Every post brought
lettera from towns and villages all over the
country, aod amid a chorua of cries imploring ua
to abandon at once and for ever all talke on
“domestic subjects,” -two were dominant:
“ Keep us out of the kitchen!" and “Take wa
out of ourselves,”
“Tt gave one to think,” ag the reformers say,

But not to think only—to act. If ever there
was 2 needfor Bright Broadcasting, it was in
the ‘* Women’s Hour.”

Is it to he wondered at then that for “the
cure of constipation” we substituted a tour of
Constantinople, that talks on the English
country-side those on the stocking of
the kitehen cupboard 1 That instead of a series
of talks on diet, we have debates on topical
questions, that addresses on‘earcers and hobbies
have succeeded those on calories and how to
dye the bathroom curtaina ?

In conclusion, I] can only agreé with Mre.
Belloc Lowndes that, ov the whole, men and
women are interested in the same subjectse—and
thenermiaMiiembers of either sex Lhe to draw a
dividing line ‘between labourand beisure,  
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The Magic of Mendelssohn.

 

oe of His Life and Work. By R. D. S. McMillan.
ae!Mendelazohn had

nob chosen Lo aoe
the heights of musical

fame, he might have

become # great
painter, anc if he had
not become a painter,
he might have become
an equally great
author, In all three
phases of artistic ex-
pression he was highly
aceomplished, and it
m° fascinading to
speculate upon what
might have been had
he been able to om-
brace nob one, but

all of these subjecta within the scope of his
pursuits.

But it was not to be; and though we might
east » flecting thought of regret after the van-

ished vision of Mendelssohn wielding palette or
pen, there 19 consolation—if any be needed—

to be found in the mellow vintage of hia genius—

such melodica aa could emanate only from a
Heaven-sent musician,

Religious Persecution,
There were many influencea which might

acoount for unusual and varied talent on the
part of Felix Mendetsohn. The family was
originally of the Jewish faith, of fine character
and highly intelligent. Religions persecution had
purged them of many of the illusions of life, and
by the time Felix appeared-upon the scene—an
event which took place at Hamburg on
February ded, 1809—his parents had considered

-it Wise to renounce the teneta of Judaism. &o
Felix, born inte a family whose emotions had
run high, was brought up as a Proteatant
Christian.

His. mother, s wefnan of fine culture and a
musician, began the tuition-of-her son at the
pianoforte at an early age, and her labours bore

fruit to tha extent that Felix made his firat

public appearance, in Berlin—whither the
family had removel—at the age of nine.

Friendship With Goothe.

When Mendelsohn was twelve he waa taken
by « friend of Goethe's to visit the celebrated
poctat Weimar. Goethe and Felix became great
fnenda., The following is one of the boy's letters
home to his parenta, anc the epistle is charar-
terized by such wonderfully expreasive language
that it is hard to believe the writer was not then
out of his teens.

This is what he says:—
“On Thureday morning the Grand Duka, the

Duchess, and the sey Grand Duke care
to te and I hed to play. 0 played from eleven
m the morming until ten in the evening with
only two hours’ interruption, finishing with
Hummel's Fanfesia, When I was with him the
other day | played my Sonate in G minor, which
he liked very much, . . . Every afternoon
Goethe opens his instrument—a Streicher—with
the words,.' I have not yet hisarch you to-day;
now make a littl noise for me”. And then ho
penerally sita down by my side; and when I
have done—moatly extemporizing-—I ask for
i kiss or take one, You cannot fancy how good
and kind he ia to me. It does not strike mo
that hr figure is imposing. Ho ie not nich
taller thin father. But his look, his language,
ie Tame, they ace imposing. The amount of
nnn in his vote ia wonderful. He can shout

like ten thousand warriors, . . . Of course,

when Goethe says, ‘There is company to-
morrow at even, litth one, and you, boo, must
play us something,’ I cannot aay * No,” "

Tt was about this time that. Mondelesohn's
mother wrote of her son, “If God spare him,

 

FELIX MEKDELSSOHN.

 

his lettera will, in long, long years to come,

create the deepest iinturest. ‘Take care of them
AS precios rebes, They are sacred already, os

the ontpourings of a mind so pure and child-

like,”
In 1826 came the first of Mendeleeohn’s really

creat achievementsa—the Orerture fo" a Jed-

sunomer Night's Dream, He was only seventeen
then, but the work laid the foundations of
lasting fame, To-day, adl the world over, when
Chakeaperre’s play ia presented it ia usually
Mendelssohn's overture that introduces it
Some time later, the young composer returned
to the Midsummer Night's Dream and wrote
incidental music to it; and at least one of the
tunes is familiar to almost everyone. How many
people would care to confess thet they did not
know Mendelssohn's Wedding March |e.

Inspiration From Scotland.

When he was twenty Mendelzschn paid the
first of many visita to this country, for which he
was to develop a sincere affection. He went to
Scotland, and the. Hebrides inapired at Jeast
two works, the overture Fingals Care and the
Seach Symphony. The latter wis begun in
Rome a year or two after he left Scotland and
is « fitting companion to hie Malian Symphony.
Monde!mohn saw only the gay side of life ;

his melodies are ‘sweet and flowery rather than
emotional snd  pastonate, His beautiful
Spring Song, indeed, is characteristio both
of theman and his work.
When he was in London, nothing delighted

Mendelssohn more than to go and play upon

the organ.in .5t. Paul's Cathedral, a musical
treat which hia audience invariably appreciated.
He always had a warm corner in his heart for
England {and Scotland), and perhaps the only
oceasion upon which he grumbled about having
to come here was during hia visit in Ka when
his oratorio. 84 Paul was performed at the
Birmingham Musical Festival. But the’ reason
for his regrets is not far to seek, for only a few
months before he had been married to the moet

beautifol and the sweetest girl that ond could
imagine,

Conducting at Birmnghzm.
He pots his thoughta on paper thos :—
“T wish I wero ‘sitting with my Cécile and

had let Birmingham be Birmingham .
I must be a little fond of my wife because I find
thet England ond the fog and the beef and the
porter have such « horribly bitter taste this time
and I ueed-to like themso much.”

But there was to be some pleasure for his
pains, Only a few daya afterwarda he con-
ducted St, Pan! at Birmingham with tremendous
SUCCESS,
Birmingham was to be honoured once more

with a visit from the composer, for it was there
in 1846 that Elijah was produced for the first
time. The enthusiasm with whith St. Paul had
been hailed was nothing as compared with the
reception of this other great orateric, and the
ottasion was ainong the greatest triumphs in the
career of the master,

. Help For Brother Musicians.
No cause waa there for Mendelssohn to com-

plain about unrecognined penius !
But if the world was kind to Mendelssohn, he

in turn, waa ever ready with belp for those who
had fallen victims to the * slings wad arrows,”

Happy in his own life, he desired everyone else
to be the same, and if it was within his power
to do good, it was done without teflection.
The world owes much te him for having made
Bach's music more popular, and many another
musician, particularly the English composer,
Fterndale Kennett, was indebted to him for’ his
encouragement in the face of public indifference,  

_ [Oetosm |irmu, 1924.
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“Highwaymen Love.”
The Story of the Opera.

[This opera will be relayed from London to all
stations, except Manchester and Belfast, on Thurs-

day, October 23rd. The following story of the plot
will enable listeners to follow the broadcast with
intreased interest.|

* Lovel's line from sore distress
Reseued wis by Royal Hees,

When its doom is written plan,
Heras ehall save the House again,

HIS legend had run in the Yorkshire House
of Lovel. Sir Harry, latest heirof Lovel’e

line, finds his fortunes suddenly impane bya
kinsman'’s malice, His: betrot hed, Tess Maun-

nering, believing herself to be the Besa fore-
shadowed by the prophecy, risked her happiness
to shield her lover; but a chivalrous highway-
man, arrives “to aave-the Himise.™

ACT L—Lovel Court, near York, is en fete in
May for the coming-of-age of Sir Harry Lovel,
whose widowed mether, Lady Lovel, & giving a

reception to the tenaniry, Many important
country peaple have been invited to the /#®,
among them being General Mannering, Governor
of York, and hia daughter, with whom Sir Harry
is in love. But aes hand is also sought by
Sir Harry's uncle, Sir Geottrey Dighy, aided by
Obadiah Blunt id Digory the steward,

Isabel, a gipsy girl, entertains the guests.
Dr. Flute, the organist at the Minster, has

been paying marked attentions to Sopliy,
Solomon Smug’s daughter, but she prefers. the
attentions of Sergeant Mustard, General Man
Hering arrives with his daughter Bess.

 

Solomon Smug announces during the festivi-,
ties that the notorious highwayman, Dennis
O'Neill, ia at large, and offers a thotsand
juineas. reward for his capture. Isobel isin
love with @Neill, and she and old John Baddlum
determine that he shall not be captured. Sir
Harry Lovel and Besa meet, and the former
tries to tell her of his love, Dennis O'Neill

arrives and is warned by Isabel of bis danger,
Lady Besa appears, not recognizing (YNeill, and
enters into conversation, freely discussing the
highwayman. O'Neill jokingly tells all that he
has reason to believe that the company sesembled
includes ONeill himself, Very few people know

O'Neill by sight, and Dennis promises to come
tothe masquerade disguised as the highwayman.

Obadiah. recognizes Dennis O'Neill and in-
forma Sir Geoffrey, who tells Bess that Sir Harry

Lovel is shielding the famous highwayman.
This is an offence punishable by law. Harry is
now Bese's lover; Geoffrey threatens (oO expose
Pir Harry unless Bess will renounce her lover in
his favour, Hess yielda “* to-save the House,"

Sir Geofirey then asks for Besa's hand, and
reluctantly ahe consents.
ACT IT. Sterne 1.—O'Neillis concealed in the

Inn until Teibel can effect hia eacape. To eflect

this, Isabel alarms the soldiers, when O'Neill

Appears disguisediin a waiteh's garh, He, mins-

querading now az an old apple-woman, overheara
Sir Geafirey dispatching Digory to London with
the title deeds of the Lovel estate, which he is
aeeretby mortgaging. ©’ Neil] meets Sir Harry

ancl Lady Bess and warns them of the danger
afoot, and Lady Lovel is introduced to O'Neill.

ACT IL Acene 2.—Sir Geoffrey receives
news that his bogus company, Bubbles, Limited,
hea borst and that a warrant ia out for his
arrest. The Governor sternly forbids ‘his

daughter's marriage to Sir Geoffrey, but the

latter, foiled in his earlier attempts to involve
his nephew's honour, now hands over the hogua
documents, (Neill, the highwayman, tn-
umphantly returna with the original title deeds,
which were to have been mortgaged. Sir Harry
ia free to marry Bess; Sophie ia-happy with the
Sergeant; O' Ned] with Isabel, and Besa haa
found her happiness in the legend's prophecy,

* Bess shall save the House again.”
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Sung in Nelson's Day.
Songs Forgotten and

nd

Songs Remembered.
fE anniversary of ithe battle of Trafalgar

on Toeeday, October 2let, and the

special commemoration programmes to be
broadcast from Birmingham, Manchester,
Glasgow and Belfast on that day, make
it intereating to recall the fact that the
period of Nelson's life—from 17535 to 18hi—
was one of the most prolific in the production of
Englich conga. Many of these are, indeed,
etill sung wherever our language is epoken,

Lady Hamilton's Beautiful Voice.

Although Nelson himself was not very musical,
his beloved Lady Hamilton was noted for her
beantiful woe, She excelled in Hahan songs ;

but it i recorded that Hart, a well-known

musician of her day, was moved to tears on
hearing her sing an air by Handel,
One of the greatest names in music during

the Nelson era waa that of Dr. Thomas Auguatine
Arne, who was born in 1710and died in 1778. He
will be ever remembered as the composer of
“Rule, Britannia!but he wrote numerous
songs that were popular in Nelson's lifetime,
although many of them are now forgotten,
Perhaps the. most famous was “ The Soldier
Tired,” from his opera Anfaxerrea, first per-

formed at Covent Garden in 1762, when Nelson
waa quite o hoy. For nearly a century it was
the favourtte * show piece ™ of the leading
aoprang yocalteta.

Composer and Alchemist.
Dr. Arne’s son, Michael, wae also a noted song

writer of the period, at least one of his composi-
dons,” The Lass-with the Delicate Air,” being still
sung occagionally., Michael Arne waa a curious
character; Educated for the stage by his aunt,
Mrs. Cibber, he tured from dramatic art to
alchemy and lost a fortune in a fruitless eearch
for “the philosopher's stone.”

Another composer of songs who flourished
during Nelson's time was William Shield, His
everture to the melodrama Rosina, composed

in_ 1782, pontains the tune which waa adapted
o “ Avid Lang Syne." Most of his songs are
iowdtorolten, but two of them, “The Wolf ™and

“The Thorn,” were great favourites in his day,

Another omaician whore songs were popular
in the drawing-roams of. Nelson's time was
Willoughty, Earl of Abingdon. Horn in 1740, ho
died in 1799, and besides writing many songs,
he was a first-class amateur flute-player.

A Patriotic Age.

It is, perhaps, uotural that the era of
Nelson should have produced writers of patriotic
songs, and the most celebrated of them was,
of course, Charles Dibdin, of “Tom. Bowling ”

fame, who first became prominent during Nel-
aon's boyhood, in 1762, and produced a regular
stream of aongs for over forty years,

The Nelson era of patriotic songs was to
have a fitting climax in 1805—a year before the
arent sailor's death—when John Dayy com-
posed that still famous song, “The Bay of
Biscay,” the words having been -written by
Andrew Cherry. Another of Davy's popular
conga waeJust Like Love is Yonder Rinse.”

Although Henry Carey actually died before
Nelson waa born, namely, in 1743, his name
must not be forgotten in connection with the
songs of Nelson’sday. Now chiefly remembered
on account of “Sally in Our Alley,” he wrote
voluminously, and about 1740 he issued two
folio volumes of songs written and composed by
himself under the quaint title of “The Musical
Century in One Hundred Finglish Ballads on
various subjects and occasions, adapted to several
characters and incidents In Human Lifo and
calculated fOr irmocent conversation, mirth
and instroction.” As Carey is still well known, we
may be certain that his ballads were frequently
drawn upon by vocalists in Nelson's lifetime,
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PEOPLEINTHE PROGRAMMES.
A Royal Marquis,

sere MARQUIS OF CAMBRIDGE, G.C.B.,
whose speech at the “Nautical Fair and

Pageant,” at the Town ee Birmingham, is

to be broadcast on October 22nd, was formerly
known os the Duke of Teck, and he is
one of the most popular members of the Royal

Family, As soldier and sportaman he has taken
a leatling place in English life. For some time
he was in India, where he served in the 17th

Lancers, and he was with the Ist Life Guards in
South Africa.

It Made a Difference.

Fay amusing story is told of the Marqnis's
South African experiences, On the veldt

one day his company came up with an Australian

war correspondent, Asked how he liked being
under fire, the newspaper man replied : “ Not

at all. Anyone who likes can have my share
next dame.”
On this, the present Marquis of Cambridge

said: “Well, we have to go under fire whether
we like it or not, you know.”
Yes," answered the Australian, “ but that's

what you're paid for, isn’t it ?*

py

 

   
(1) The Marquis of Cambridge; (2) Mme.
anWinsGunter ;on Mr. ae Leeson ;
(4) Miss Enid Shaw; (5) Rt. Hon. George
Lambert, 7

In Forty Oratorios.
ME. EDITH GUNTER, who lroadeasts

regularly from Cardiff, and who inter-

preted the part of Germaime in Les Cloches de
Corneville when it was recently performed there,
has appeared in the principal parts in moet of
the Gilbert and Sullivan Operas, including
Yun-Yum. in The Mibeds, Gianetta. in The
Gondoliers, and Elsie Maynard in The Yeomen
of the Guard.
She has sung in about forty oratories, Elijah

being her favourite,
Someé. time ago, Mme. Gunter won the

National Eisteddfod Prize for Open Soprano,
when there were fifty competitors,

' Beonomeat, and from

 

Bournemouth’s Popular Pianist.
POPULAR figure at Bournemouth #udio

is Mr. Charles Léestn, the station's
pianist, Besides being a pianist, he. is an
organist, and was appointed organist of, Bt
Mary's Church, Coventry—his tative town—
when he was only sixtecn.

Mr. Leceon has had many of his compositions,
both voral and instrumental, produced by the
Coventry Musical Clob, and besides his broail-
casting work, he is organwt and choir-master of
Corpua Christi Church, Boscombe, a post thab
he has. coorupied since 1919.

On the Stage at Seven.
ee favourite with Bourneprouth

listeners is Miss Enid Shaw beth for songs
at the piano and monologues, She began concert
work at the early age of seven years, and also
her stage career at the Savoy Theatre, in Alice
in Wonderland. Subsequently, she was engaged
in many London plays and musical comedies,

including Eastward Ho! and The League of
Netionsn, Miss Shaw has alzo done fenok
National Sunday League work,

An Authorty on Agriculture.

HE RT. HON. GEORGE LAMBERT,
M.LP., whose at the annual dinner of

the National Farmers’ Union ts ta be broadcast
on October 22nd, ia a great authority on agricul-
tural matters, having been a member of the Royal
Agricultura) Commission. From 1905 to 1915
he waa Civil Lord of the Admiralty, amd he was
a member of the Royal Commission on Fuel and
Engines for the Navy,
As becomes a lover of agriculture, Mr. Lambert

is keen on outdoor sports, excelling at shooting
and at golf,

Talks on Money.

A SERIES of interesting and informative
talkaon money are thase given fortnightly

by Mr, Hartley Withers, whois well-known as an
euthority on francial matters, His next tall:

\ will-begiven from Loncion and 8.5, from other
Stations on October 2th. ,

editor of The
1916 to 1916 he was

Director of Financial Enquiries to the Treasury,
and be has published various books on financial
subjects,

Mr. ‘Withera wae f

- English Folk Dances,
AxornERserits of fortnightly8.B.talks that

are appreciated by Listeners are those of
Mr. “Douglas Kennedy, of the Englich Folk
Dance Society.
Mr. Kentiedy recently returned from a lectore

tour in Holland and Belgium, whore he demon.
strated. the folk songs and dances of England
with o team of fourteen of the Society's expert
‘dancers,

Besides folk songs and dances, Mr. Kennedy
is interested in science, and be is eenior denion-
sirator in Botany at the Imperial College of
Science and ‘Technology at South Kensington,

Painter, Writer, ond Lect, |
HE 8.8, talks given from London by Mr.

Stewart Dick on Art are’ proving very
successful. Mr» Dick is himself a landscape”
painter, and as official lecturer on art at t
National Gallery, be is an authority on, his
subject.
He ia the author of many books, including

“ Arte and Crafts of Old Japan,” “ The Cottage
Homes of England,” “'The Heart ofSpain,” and
Master Painters.”

a é
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Fiala
The bettors “S.B."" printed in italics fn these ma 10.0.—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH,
aee WEATHER FORECAST and GEN-

ERAL NEWS BULLETIN, §.2. to all
LONDON. Stations, . :

Local News,
Organ Recital. | 10.16. The Orchestra

Relayved from St, John's Chiirch, Regent 5 =" Sidnchen*ee pawesegd.Roe ;

Park. ‘Abide With Me" .i.c.cs. . Liddle (i
Organist, C, WHITAKER-WELSOWN,
GEQRGINA TANNERin French Fotk

Sonics.
FREDERIC GARE {Tenor}

JEAN BUTT (Solp- Violin).

3.0. The Organ.
"Eattaralle"™ (8 Minor
enreriyeeree | Sreridals

Minuet and Trio (G Minor Bennett
By mphony } ‘i

French Fialle Sous
“Att bord d'une fontaine"
« DLamor eat Whoor Old Prench
Trompeur’ a

"Un bouquet ds Fomarin

Violin Solos,
"Chant: Hindow scien imaky- Ka
EE jee eanenae pee hone pipe aiteadtes merJef
™ Ligheshed seb be ge bews oes Pate eyessaecitet

6.55, Tenor Son
" Be Thon Faithfal ote Death Seal")

Afenielsedhan

* Ailsa Mine ** (By Request) ifvelon (1)

The Organ,
* Chanson. Teh civacscsseseus Techatbarsky
" Humoreske " (Op. 101, No. Tj... Loorat
“ Spring Bong '* [Songs without, Words]

Afcndeteashin
OP CMR VIFates alserties ete aig lhe . Rag

4.0.—Dr, WT, GRENF Is LL. c. ALG, on My
Work in Labrador." “8.8, from “Edad.

French Folk Songs.
"' Hergere Teegere  civnevsey
* Maman: dites-moi” cantal “ Wribertin
“Ma fille  woux -tu il shoe ata a

‘ beget ty ce ecises eetesgess

Violin. Bolay,
os + Andantino” | ....ccsmsapss Martiar-Kreialer

OM itevestarses is seepaieeePpadie Ce Foren
Fe ORT aicekeraviegsasaesaaefistenntote. Filieh

4.30. Tenor Bonga ‘
“In An Cid-Fashioned Town " Squire (1)
"'T Did Not Know™ | TPratere

‘'T'll Sing. Thea BonesofAraby”ee det Le

The Organ.
*" Morning "ss... “Peer Gynt" f-.,,
* The Death of Ase” Birt Tote:
Improvisation on “Jernsalom thé Golden"
(Hyon No. 228 A, and M4.

Annonces WJ. 8. Dodgson,

6§.0-5.30—CHITLDREN'S CORNER, SB,
from Birminghem,

§,30.—Hymn, “Pleasant: Are: Tiry Courts
Alvrve “(A. and M2407... 0. A. Gilbert

Anthem, “0 Gladsome Light"" (The Cal-
den Legeted) ......--:t0-.0+ sve etna (11)

The Hey. W. G. PFENNYMAN, M.A,
Vicar of St. Mark's, North Audley Street.

Hymn, “ Praise, O Praise Our God and
King(A. and Bf. 381)... arr 7. Wilkes

DE GROOT
and

THE PICCADILLY ORCHESTRA.
Relayed from the Pi¢cadilly Hotel.
GWEN GODFREY (Soprano).

&.8, to ofher Siationa:

9.0. The Orchestra.
ot ealek Beypti os ecdccstnd cen pedonns Lutgini

Bopranc Aria.
"My Pretty Dove(The Tales of Holf-
Pf se evsicehas vedas ecgaigice tring, OffPrbach

Concerto, Op. 33, No. 1 (ist Mavement)
Tehaikavaly

(As retorded by Pérey Grainger.)
Accompanied by the Orchestra.

Soprano Arid.
 Rallatella™ ("* Paeliacei “) ... Teoncavalls

The-Orchestra.
Operatic Fragments ..,......... arr: De Groat

 

 

10.33,—-Close down,

Announeer « KR. F. Palmar.

BIRMINGHAM.
4.05.0. THE STATION PIANOFORTE

GUILIN TET ;
FRANK CANTELL (lst Violin),
ELSIE STELL (2nd Violin),
ARTHUR KENNEDY [Violn),
LEONARD DES WIS (Violoncello),
RIGEL DALLAWAY [Pianoforte}.

MADAME “GELL'S LADLES" CHOTR.
EMILY BROUGHTON (Soprano),
INGRAM FEFENNING. (Tenor).

5. FOWLER WRIGHT (Poems).
Huintet.

*) Wedding of tha Hosa!” cscs earl
Bebrine Bone eects Pelee aaah eka i epire

Chaar,

Part Songs.

" Adoramus Tea Domine "*
Death sof. Crear ye.cdeee r orohkmea (11)
"The Gardener”'

Tenor Songs,
* Contempladion ** Schumann

" Little Mountain Maiden“ Kwesell
Living Ports af Birmingham.

Gointet,
Suite, “' Children’s Corner" ...... Debwesy

(1) “ Serenade for the Doll; (2) “* The
Littl: Shepherd "'; “(3) “ Golliwog's
Coke-Walk."

Dr, W, fT. GRENFELL, CMG. 8.2. from
Leeda,

rann Eons.
Pour Elizabethan Songs.

"Sweet Was the Song the Virgin Sang”
Attey—1622

Deaepets Dowlana 1600
Pulbingtou—l60

wotee—1605

“Cone Ara
* Downe-a-downe " ooo.
Whit HiT Speedel™. ......

‘Tenor Songs.
" Call to’ MMe" titiddisbee
"Sympathy"

. Northeate

Sonny Afarsh all
Uharr,

Eight Part Motet, ‘' Ave Maria " ... Holst
Soprano Bangs.

" Bab-lock Hythe "’
" Pigpesnic "

Shaw [|
WFceirfone it:

Gmintet.
“Suite Orientale "vuesPopy

(1) Usivertissement: (2) Eéverie; (3)
Danse; (4) Patrol.

§.0-5.30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER. 34.8. fo
all Stations,

Announcer: J. 0. 8. Paterson.
§.30.—Hymn, “ Praise My Sou}, the King of

Heaven " (A. and M. No. 298).
Anthem, “Come Unto Him" owned (11)
The Rev. F. DUDLEY CLARK,. &t.

Alban’s Church, Bordesley: Beligious
Address,

Hymn, " Oft in Danger, OFt in Woe™ [A
and M. No. 281).

0.0-16.0. Classical Favourites.
Often Reqwested.

THE STATION SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA.

Condactor : JOSEPH LEWIS,
GEOFFREY DAMS: (Tenor).

NIGEL. DALLAWAY (Solo Pianoforte).
Orchestra.

Crverture, “ Oberon **
Tenor Aria.

‘' Lend Me Your Aid " (‘* Irene "*)
Gounod (I)

Orchestra,
First Movement from Symphony No. 8 in
B Minor (the " Unfinished ") ...Schnbert

Tenor Aria.
“Sound An .Alarm™ (" Jodas Maceca-
PO phaante cea tess oeeecee Handel (11)  

Pisooforte |ears

FH nmmoresqyg: ossca easieveies PDrorak
Ballade in A Flat. ....,./.........0..5 Chopia

; Utrchestrn.
" Preludium . wirepedé
" Trish Tone,” from c‘ounty Derty le
" Shepherd's Hey ai
(rand March. from. ‘* Aida ie Rane

19.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
Sof. trem Jomedon.

Local News.
D15.—Close down:

Announcer; Percy Edgar.

' BOURNEMOUTH.
50 BAND OF H.M. ROYAL AIR FORCE.

Director of Music:
Flight-Lieut, dd, He ASERS.

Tneiderntal Music. ‘Haniy Wy: it” Sulti van

(1). March; (2) King Hen ry's: Songs (3)
eTaceful Dance,

Overture, The Merry Wives of Windsor"
Aigo: (1)

3.20. ARTHUR MARSTON L
Organ Solog relayed from the Areode,

Roscombe,

Boite Cothiqme i
(a) Chorale and Minuet :

Notre Dame ; fe 1 Poctwtn.

S00). Bana.

Buite, “" Woodland Sketches ... Afar Dowell
fl) "Toa Wild au (2) °° Wolo the
Wisp oe To a Water Lily"; {45

Prom Uncle Remus." (opBee
Meadow Trook" ( 6} 4 Tald Git Sin.

hirer

Rotlfmaan

“(b) Pritre &

2

a
Morceau, "En Ballade” 2.0000.a+ Grithet

245 REGINALD &. MOUAT (Solo Vialin.

We Pamaosoak cy cer dbaneleereniiie VY wenrericakes

a, oa, Pana,

* Arabesque * . Belhwmawn
' HumareaeAras os eee - Brevrenk:

1pWel. -G RENFELL, oc:MG Si.
Jrom ieeds.

4.10. Arthur Marston.
Beherw oc... oo , edger: Fore
Legenda anid Finale Symphoniiqne Gvinrene

4.20. Band.
Nocturne, “ A Midsammer Night's Dream”

ai fadefs seni dt

4.35, Reginald 8. Monat,
"Le Cpone "".. felavetiereis,., eelBales
Midnight Fickle auttigieves E’reviatyr

4,45, Tarvel,
Balon Piece, "First Heart, Throbs*

ute Abie re

Prelude, Chorale aod Fogne fin G Minor)
Hack

5.0-5.30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER. &.28.. from
Atrmingham,

A Choir of Christthurds Priory.
Choirmaster, John Newton.

Hymn, *' 0 Trinity, Most Blessed Ligh
(A. and M. No, 14) (Tune 519, English
Hymnal}.

The Rev. W. J. LYON, of Bt Andrew's

fee

Charch, Bennett, Koad: Hel igious

Addrags,
8.45, Choir. i

Anthem, “0 Gladsome Light " Howrgeota
Motet, "O My Peaple 02.00.00 Piiiena

90.—DE GROOT AND THE PICCADILLY
ORCHESTEA. 8:8, from Tiondn,

10.0.—WEATHER: FORECAST sand NEWS.
&.8. fram London,

Local Newa.

10.15.—De Groot and the Piccadilly Orchestra
(Continued).

10.30.-—Close down.

Anmnounter : Jodi H. Waymond.

CARDIFF.
3.0-4.30. THE STATION ORCH ESTRA.

Conductor, WARWICK BRAITHWAITE.
GWILYM JONES (Baritone).

T, Orchestra.

Overture, ‘' Shamos O'Brien" “fonford (1)

al imbertcs the mare

whee+eefan blcebers: will be feord on

Pao
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letters ©" 8.5,"" orleted it linlies In thi pregrommect
signity 8 Simultanseus Broadcast from the station mon-

II. Gwilym Jones,
Harlequins Song 1 notedatienee Mirer (8)
Too the ir ipsy eeeeee2 Hatter {5}

‘y Bonny Pee Mpa eTa ele ica ints iy Wilmed (5)

Tif. Crehestra.

Suite, ““ Peer Gynt,’ No. 1 ........ irrieg
IV. Gwilym Jones.
"The Last Call * - Sanderaon (1)
‘The Songs My Mother Sang ™

trronahai (1)
Afetcalf1 Aeonice eh

“EMG. Soi:£0.—De;. 4. T. G RENEELL,
from Deed,

Urchestra.

Buite, "" As You Like Tecic. Qadtier (1)
Vi. Gavilym Jones.

* Pilat ™ + praia
Ming Kis ty or Toate" a? i? Projheroe

PS EIGERC Spueucassaa Caneel Mettu? {1}
“Bor You Alona? co. stirs, GF Realy

VIL tresn ra,

Judes fromMors at Vita*" feud 411)
“* Music of the Royal Fireworks “

Handel, arr. Harty

Annonncer: C.K. Parsons,

6£.0-5.30.—CHILDRENS CORNER... 8.8, from

Arpningham,

8,10. The Choir of St. ‘Teilo's Church,
Hymn, “Jderomlem, Aly Happy Home"

{No, 235A. mod MM.}.
Anthem, ““" Ponder: Thy Words, 0 Lord"

Calbarir
The Rev. ARTHUR WILLIAMS, Curata

of 6. Andrew's: Chore, will give the
Sixth of the. Weekly: Talks on “ Spiritual
Energies of Daily Life.” His subject is
“ ‘Bcoess.”*

Hymn, '(), Saviour Lord, to Thee We
Pray - (No, 63, A. and M.).

£40. Fianoforte Recital by
IRENE ACH ARRER,

£.0—DE GROOT AND THE PICCADILLY
ORCHESTRA. 8.8. from Londen.

16.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
S.E. from Lendon. Local News.

10.15.—De Groot ond the Piccadilly Orchestra.
10.30:—Clese down.

Announeer +

MANCHESTER.

E. BR. Appleton.

305.0. BESSES 0° TH' BARN BAND:
Conductor, HARRY BARLOW,
FRED SUTCLIFFE (Baritone).

Baru.
March, “' Distant Greeting ™ ......... Doring
Overture, © 1] Barbiora ""......... Fieearna {1}

Barithane Songs.

“The Jacobite ay -chuskaekica ie Wine. Watleee

SE cccaahhvetar lites iesh s Eracest Awatin
Hard,

Cornet Duet “ Bosses o° th” Barn."
Selection, Bijjah Mewdcfesoin

£0.—Dr. W. v. GRENFELL, ron MiG. (o8.B.
from Decade.

Buritone Songs,
“Tt is Enough ™......1.0 Mendefseoha (11)
WPYet wsiseesteetereeeretennsecas Davies (1)

“ The Grand “Dochess"*
a) Ci fembacd

Trombone Bola, " Angels Guard

Operatic Selection,

Godaral

Raritone Songs.
Bro Preccitig c.cceerceececes Foseini (11
"0 God, Have Mercy " Mendefesohn (11

Rand.
™ Reminiscences of Tchaikoveky

arr. Daualas

Chorus, “ The Glory of the Lord" Handel
§.0-5.30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER. &.2. from

Birmingham.

Chamber Music and Song.
THE “22Y" STRING QUARTET.
LAUNCELOT:. QUINN (Baritone).

8.0: Haritene one:
“ From the Heart“
BIDSEY iG. HONEY:

People.

Carne
“Talk to“Young  

B.25.—Hymn, " Hark! Hark !. My Soul"ER
and: MM, 223).

The Hey. G T. COMBE, of the Baptist
Chorch, Greek Street, Stockport: Heli-
gious Addiess,

Hymn, “ Abida With Me™ (A. and M,
No. 27).

6.45,—Piane Quintet in A Mayor ...... Prorak
(ERIC FOGG at the Piano}.

Baritone Songs.
tSEN dy ware lenses ee ce sabes aS Peet

‘ BariLES es Eusthog o Aforion (a)

““Teed of the Long. Ago.” a Lilian Ray
Biting Quartet.

Quartet in E Flat. Mozart
10.0—WEATHER FORECAST“and “NEWS.

S.8. from Jondon, Lotal News,
10.15, flaritone Songs.

“T Piteh My Lonely Caravan, at re
Coates

“The Veteran.’
“'Tis the nay”Te Leashes cine aiet Leoncavalla

Quartet.
Moveaments from Quartet in D Minar

Afezart
10.30.—C lose: down.

Announcer :

NEWCASTLE.
3.0-5.0.—Programme SB. from London.
5.0-5:30,—CHILDREN'’S CORNER, 38.2. from

Airocradharm,
i.“SN0" CHORAL SOCIETY OCTET.

Hymn, “ Fight the Good Fight" (A. and
M. Wo. 540}.

The Rey, CANON FALLA, Viear of Birt-
ley, Wark-on-Tyne: Religious Address.

Victor Borvtlhie.

(ebant
Hymna, “ The Day Thou Gavest " (A. and
‘M. Na. 477).

0.—DE GROOT and the PICCADILLY
ORCHESTRA, 3.7.. from Jaondon,

10.0.-WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
SB, from London. Local News.

10.15.—De Groot and the Piceadilly Orchestra.
10.30.—Close down:

Announcer: B. 0. March.

ABERDEEN.
4.6-5,0.—Programme SF, from Glasgow,

6,0-5.33—CHILDREN'S CORNER. 8.8, from
Birmingham,

&30. <A Heligions Service under the anspices
of the National Bible Society, Minister,
The Kev. WILLIAM SWAN, D.D., South
Leith Parish Charch, 8.2. from Bdinbwrgh.

GLADYS PALMER (Contralta).
THE WIRELESS SYMPHONY

ORCHESTRA :
Conduchir, NANCY LEE:

8.0. Orchestra,
" Blavonic Rhapsody "oe. Predmonn

9.10. Gladys Palmer.
"The Hotel ™ . . arr, Bairstow (14)
“ Sabbath Morn at Bea" ..2.... Elgar (1)

9.20. Ovehastra, *
S Liehesfread neeRacter Kreiter
ase eaoe Elgar (15)
“Adagio and Allegro” ............... Corelli

 

WAVE-LENGTHS *

AND CALL-SIGNS,

ABERDEEN (28D) - « 498 Metres
BIRMINGHAM (SIT) = 475
GLASGOW (SSC) - « 4 ™
NEWCASTLE(5NO) » «0 |
BOURNEMOUTH (6BM). gas "
MANCHESTER(22 . 3.
LONDON (2L0) - « 33 ..
CARDIFF (WA) - = Sel a

NOTTINGHAMGNG) - 32 |
PLYMOUTH (SPFY)= « 335 ©
EDINBURGH a # ufo lia
LIVERPOOL (6LV) +» +» 315 |.

iene cc = *
BRADFORD} (25) { Sac ASs
HULL(GKH) «  - « om =
PELFAST (RR + my
STOKE-ON-TRENT (6ST) 206

  

 

9.35, Gladys Palmer, E
" The Cloths of Heaven" ...... Dunkel (14)
“A Land 'of-Biferiog occciieececees Ouifter,

8.45. - ees.
Overture, “FRAGA oenssesay Y
Prelude, “ Tristan and Imide*" I Wagacr

10.0.—WEA"THER FORECAST ond NEWS.
Sw. from London. Local News,

10.15, Gladys Palmer.
The Promise of Life™ ............ Cowen (1)

"0 Biving Redeemer 2.6.0. irouwon (123)
10.25, Orchestra. :

Belected Hymns,
10.30.—Clase dawn.

Announcer 5

GLASGOW.
Organ. Recital.

HERBERT WALTON
(Organist of Glasgow Cathedral),
Relayed from Kinning Park Hail.

Soloist, NEI. DONALDSON (Tenor).
&.A to Aberdecn,

2.0. Organ.
Marche Militaire *” <c...+<+0+1++--

" Carillions of Dookwk a Phos. Carter
“ Menoet Antique ein) a» Watling
The “GreatG Minor“Fugue at Bach

oe. Tenor, Bonga. ;
Rect. “Comfort Yar" ..ccsse,
Aria, “' Every Valley ™..........sl Handel (1)

eae
eeind Scherso... F. 8. A

40—Dr. W. GRENF ELL,
fen Sere me

W. D. Simpson.

-

. Gornod

aytean11}

Organ,

Caprice, “ Aleesta...... Ginck-Saint-Saena
Premitroe Sonata. ........-cccureseuas. Guilmont

(a) Introduction Allegro; (b) Pastorale;'
(c) Finale.

4.20. Tenor Songs
“ Where'er You Walk " + Handel (1)
"Then Shall the Righteous |

Mendelssohn (1)
4.32. Organ.

Scomr Monique spce-ss+-+ Couperin
Rendo (a Studyin Accents)..~Lemarehint
Paraphrass on ““ Faust" ....

5.0-6.30.—_CHTLDREN’S CORNER.ae. from
Birmingham, =

Choir.B.30-9.0, .
Psaim No. 8 (Tune: “ Wiltshire ""

The Rev. 2 H DICKIE, M.A., of New
Kilpatrick Parish Church, Bearsden : Re
ligtons Adchress

Pealm No. 72 (Tune: “ Effingham "").

Soul(C.H.J.
Prayer.
Hymn No, 14, “ Praise My

9.5, Recital of Russian Church Music.
THE WESTBOURNE CHURCH CHOIR:

Conducted hy A, M. HENDERSON
(Organist to the [niversity of Glasgow and

Westbourne Charch).
TCHAIROVSEY (1840-18931.

"Hear, Lord for God, Have Mercy "
4 parts) (from the Liturgy of Si J
Chrysostom |

“Come, O Blessed Lord, Then Light of
Life™ (in 8 Parts).

“ Hymn to the Trinity,” No. 3 (in § Parts}.

ARENSEKY (1861-1906).

“Oor Lord ts “Risen (for Female Voices,
in 4 Parte),

"The Lord's Prayer."
BRALAKIREFF (1837-1919).

"0 Bend Thy Light Forth.”
RACHMANINOFF (1873- ,

“To Thee, ‘0 Lord, Do I Lift Up My
Soul {for Soprano Solo and 5 Part
Chorus) (Psalm 25, 1-2).

“Praise the Lord From the Heavens(in
E Farts) {Psaatm 178, 1-2}.

“Hymn of the Cherubim [in 10 Parts.
10.0—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

So from fenton Local News,
10.75. —(Close doen”

Announcer +R Elliot Kingeley.

ot Surgahtahet”A hey ofpebichenwalbefoundon
pore
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Pieces in the Programmes.
 

A Weekly Feature Conducted by Percy A. Scholes.
STANFORD'S “ SHAMUS O'BRIEN "

OVERTURE.
(Carpirr, SUNDAY.)

WAMUS OBRRIEN: ia a thoroughly Trish

Opera, concerned with the 1708 rebellion,
Shainws if a rebel, who is arrested, but released
through Father O'Flynn's influence.

In the Overture two old Insh tunes are
use], Everybody knows the tune of Father
'Fiynn, which starta with no waste of time,

with the very first note of the piece, (This

tune is sometimes known as The Top of the
Cork Road.)
The other tune is an old march of Cromwell's

time, ‘The Glory of the Weal. This does not
appear for some time. When it does appear
(given out emphatically by the Brass), much is
made of it. All other tunes aro Stanford's own.

STANFORD'S “ THE REVENGE."
(Grassow, TUESDAY.)

The Reve nge is one of the best examples of a
type of music in which Stanford excelled—the

Hea Bong. Many readera have the libretto in
their own bones, for the work i# # setting for
Chorus and Orchestra of Tennyson's well-

known ballad (of the same name) which tells
how Sir Richard Grenville with the Herenge
“ At Flores in the Azores,” fought aguinat a

host of Spanish galleons,
, After a few introductory bars, the CHORUS
sings the first words—bow fifty-three Spanish
warships were sighted,
BASSES then sing Lord Howard's words;

with his ships disabled and his men ick, he
could not meet them there, Grenville’s answer
(TENORS) was that he, on hia part, must stay
for the sake of his sick mon ashore (Grenville's
words are always sung by the ‘Yenors).

Telling of Lord Howard's departure
(CHORUS), the music fades into the distance,

After a short pause, there comes the verse

(Siour and Aeary—CONTRALTOS leading)
telling how Grenville’s sick were brought, en
board, followed by the decision to meet the
Spaniards,

| The muse ‘quickens and rises th a brief

climax at the words, “Sir Rickard spake, and

he lavgh'd, and we rogr'd sa, hurroh,”
This leads on to the long description of the

meeting of tho litth Merenge with the huge
Spanish fect. <A vivid picture of the fight. ia
painted, Atlength Grenville waszorely wounded;.
hut “He said, ‘Fight onf fight ont’ " — This
brings a big orchestral climax.
Then comes-a lull; “And the night wend

down. And the Spanish fleet with broken sides
ay round we all ima rtng.

But. the Herenge was in a gad plight, me hac
soon to yield, Grenville was taken on board a
Spanish ship, and died there.

This leads to a deeply expressive passage
for CHORUS, with no accompaniment but
drum-throhs, telling how the Spaniards gazed
on him; &nd then how they buried him with

honoursiin the deep,

Another climax is built up, in describing the
rising of a great gale which emobe. the “* shin.

shatier'd nary of Spain.” Then, at laat, the
Revenge herself quietly went down, “To be
fost erermore in fhe main.”

{A performance of The Revenge at the
Manchester Station will be announced in the
next issue of The Nadi Times. Readors
should therefore retain the deseription of thia
work given above]

MODERN PIANO MUSIC.
(Newcastle, WeEpsesnay.)

Debussy (1862-1918) was largely reaponsible
forthe present-day enormous development of  

musical subtlety. This is particularly noticeable
in his harmony which ut ita best. exhibits
wonderfully minute shades of expression, His
misic as a whole is far lesq elepr-cut in form

than music had nearly always been, but is
extraordinanly nich and varied; and at the
fame: time extremely delicate,

“GOLD FISH” AND “GARDENS IN THE
RAIN."

Dehussy's style ia well-illustrated in these
hwo pecs,

The first is a brilliant picture of a fountain
with gold- fith darting and splashing about in it,

The second is beautifully suggestive of that
indescribable sensation one experiences in a
lovely garden under steady rain. There is a
general misty background, with gently falling
drops of rain. One can also imagine the wind
niKing, flashes of lightning, the distant rumbling
of thunder, and so om—particularly at the end,
which is vert. brilliant,

RAVEL'S “ ONDINE."

Maurice Ravel is generally considered the

foremost living French composer. His Piano
Taio he very similarin aivle to that. of Debussy.
“Undine "ia the name given to the spirit of

rivera and Iakes, according to Northern
mythology.  Tavel has prefaced his ** Poem for
Piano” with a quotation, of which the following
will give an idea :—

“Listen | Listen’! It is’ T, Ondine, who
ecatters drops of water on the resounding panes
al your window, lit by the sad rays of the
a
“When she had murmured her song, she

hegeed me to lot her put her ring on my Anger,
to be husband of Ondine, te go with her to her
palace, and te King of tho hikes,
“And when'liokl herthat TI loved o mortal,

malley ancl apitehal, she shed. a few ‘LEAS, them

laughed cut dond; and watishet-in a burst of
raindrops, which flowed white down my -loo
WigWepes,”

BAK'S “‘ HILL-TUNE."
The right hand seta up.a soft rippling figure

of accompaniment. in the higher regions of the
kevhoard ; then the left hand, about the middle
of the Piano, starts a tune beneath it. This
tune, of a quasi-lrigh character, ia carried on
almost continuously, now above, now below.

HOWELL'S “* PROCESSION,”

Thia is like most musical pictures. of pro-
cesmsions, in that it begins very distant, comes
nearer and clearer, and finally fades away
again inte the distance,
The left hand at the outect softly starts the

march-rhythm, which ia maintained unbroken,

and very soon fragments of the chief tune are
heard, gradually becoming more definite.

Atemporary climax is first reached, as though
the procession was at firat seen down some side-
street} and disappeared again, only to tome

into full view a moment later,

IRELAND'S " AMBERLEY WILD BROOKS"
AND * RAGAMUFFIN,”

Amberley Wild Brooks is a happy, picturesque
piece which ripples along almost unbrokenly,
It is in the form “a-b-a,” (i.e., an opening tune,
a middle portion, and then the opening tune
repeated,
Ragiinwfin ia one of three London Pieces Tt

iss delightful aketch of a Cockney urchin who
poes his awaggering way, jauntily singing and
whistling. As ia the habit. of ‘such~people, he
repeats many times the same fragmentaAi tune.
At last he sings a bit of The Old Kent Fond,
and with a piercing whistlo and a cheekylittle
pesturé, disappears,  

Belfast Programme.
{Confinwsd from eye TEA.)

The Rt Hon. Sir JAMES CRAIG, Bart.,
DL,

Premict of Borthern Treland.

Prof. FE. W. LIVINGSTONE, 4M.D.,

President and Viee-Chancellor of Queen's

University, Belfast.

—

The Hi. Hon.- Lord GATNFORD,
Chihitmin- of the British Broadcasting

Company.

At § o'clocle, the Time: Signal from Big Ben

will ‘te relayed from Lonton, and

opeenhos following will be 5.5. to all
Pia bona,

9.30,—TIME .3IGNAL FROM GREENWICH.
WHATHER FURECAST andl NEWS,
6.5, jran London,

§.40. Jamon Nowell.
“Three Jolly Trawlers "...Lauri Bowen (22)
“Tho Kings Highway” . Shanpord (lb)

8.50, Oreheetra and, Orgran.
oraind March, “ Pomp and Circtimatance "

Elgar(1)
Philharmonic Chorus,

“ Land of Hope and Glory.”

10,0, Orchestra, Organ and Philharmonic
Chinir.

“ God Save the King.”

SATURDAY.
£0-5.0—The “2BE" Trio: Ernest A. A.

Btoneley (Solo Violin) with Harp Accom-
peninmeeint,

6.0--6.30,—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

T.04—WEATHER FORECAST onl NEWS,

os. a fron Laden,

Prof, GREGG WILSOR):
Biody Animals.”

‘Local News,
THE ARMAGH CATHEDRAL

QUARTET:
BERTRAM. PLATTS [Alto},

GEORGE WHITE -(Tenor),

CHARLES H. KEELING (Baritons),
JAMES: FARR (Baza)

THE BTATION ORCHESTRA

J. MACKAY. (Solo Xylophone}.

“Why We

Teall, Orchestra. a

March, “ The Great Littl: Army ”’. . Alford
740, Quartet.

Solected,

8.2. George White.
Selected.

8.14. 7, Mackay.
“Peg Little Fino ieee ee Allein

8.20. Quartet.
Selected:

5.30, Dance Programme.

{Each pair of dances nbout eight minute
tines miter between city par.)

(1) Fox- trots,Wait a Bit, Siu," “Ligay

(21 Waltees, “Sweet  Absettia ™ (16),

Little Moth, Keep Away" (16); (3)
Foxtrots,“ When the Music Thies Away,

‘Take Them All Away ™; (4) Waltzes,
“ome. Back," Lassie ™ (5) One.
gieps, “* Turned Up * (8), ™ Chasriy’ ‘ {a1}.

0.40.—-WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
SB. from London,

Mr. F. M. CARRUTHERS Sih. from

London,
Looal News, a

10.0.—-THE SAVOY BANDS. &.. from
Londo,

12.0,— howe down,

Announcer: W. T. Guthmne.
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The tettert 6.6." printed in Mallen in these mime
enty a Simullaneaus Broadcast trem the inn men-
t i

LONDON.
3.15-3.45.—Transmission to Schools : Mr

GEOFFREY SHAWon *' Music.”
4.0-5.0— Time Signal from Greenwich, Con

cert: The “2L0" Trio and Robert Barry
(Baritone), “Workshops of Famous
Men—(6) Francie. Thompson in London's
Acches,"’ by Caroline Bachan. Mr. Pol-
lard Crowther on ** Japan."

5.3+-6.15.—-CHILDHEN'S CORNER: ‘The
Wicked Unek, “The Bensyer Who
Woildn't Be Trapped," from Nature
Stories by Eva M. Martin,

6.45-6.55.—A Girdening Chat by Mr, Raymond
Parks,

7.0.—TIME SIGNAL FROM BIG BEN.
WEATHER FORECAST and 18ST
GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN, 6.2.
io all Staltena,

Mr. G. J. ARROW, Assistant Keeper of
Entamology at tha British Museum, on
" Beetles as Friends and Foes."" 3.2. io
offer Stations,

hacil Mews:
7.00,—All Stations Programme,

(For porticulera see centre columm.)
P20—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH.

VEATHER FORECAST .and  2N1
GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN, 8.8.
fo oatt Siteema,

Topical ‘Talk,
Local News,

10.06.—THE. SAVOY GRFPHEANS AWN TD
SAVOY HAVANA BANDS, relayed
from the Savoy Hotel, London, &.2. te
at Siotraa,

11.0—Ulese own,

AHnomncer : J. 8. Dodgson.

BIRMINGHAM.
334.3).—The Station Weod Wind Quintet.

VIVIAN FOSTER (Entertainer).
5.0-5.30.—WOMEN'S CORNER: Mr. Sidney

Rogers, FIRCH.S., Topical Horticultural
Hints. Florence Cleeton (Soprano),

5.30-6.20.—-CHILDRERN'S CORNER.
63-645,"Teois” Corner: Unele Bonz : Epat

Afriean Experiences.”
7.0-41,0—Phe eattre Programme

London.
Announcer: J. CG, 8 Paterson,

BOURNEMOUTH.
3.306.0.—0.. J... Ries (Baritone). Talk to

Wore: “Women an the Pobhlin Plat-
form,” by Jessie Marsh, THE ROYAL

RATH HOTEL DANCE ORGHESTRA,
relayed from King's Hull Rooms. Musical
Director, DAVID 3. LIF.

60-6 0—CHILDREN'S CORNER,
6.0-6.90.—Scholars' Half-Hour: W. FP. Perry

on“ The Geography of Grass,""
6.90-6.55,—Farmers'’ Corner: Time Signal, Far-

mers’ Weather Report. :
7.0-11.0.—The entire Programme &.8. from

London,
Announcer: John H. Raymond,

CARDIFF.
3.04.0. THE BAND OF H.M. ROYAL AIR

FORCE.
(By Permission of the Air Conncil.)
Condyctor, Flight-Lient. J. AMERS,

“Capriccio Espagnol’ ... HimekyKorsalkow
TRScneth Mack apcieparecines epoca Detibes
Masque from “ As You Like If”

Kd. German (11)
“The Rostle of Spring" ....+.:..- Statecig
Suite, “ From Foreign Parts" Mosetowahi
Overture,The Flying Datchman” Wagner
Ballet Music from “ Hosamande-"" Schacbert
Selection, “* Siegfried " ...,....... Wagner
Overtare, “* Light Cavalry " ...... Sapped (1)

§.0-5.45.—"SWA'S™ “FIVE O'CLOCKS”:
Talks te Women. Vocal and Instrumental
Artiste.

5.45-6.30—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

BR. frota
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ALL STATIONS PROGRAMME
{except Manchester and Belfast).

Relayed from London.
7,90-9.30,

“Under the Wibite Ensign”
(A Romance of Trafalgar Eve),

A. CORBETT-SMITH.
Keep then the Sea thot a the Wall of 3
Engiand

And then ia England kept by God His
Hand.

7.30. I.

a The Scene: On board H.M, Battleshi
“Triton,” Croising in the Engl
Channel.

It is im 1913, on the Eve of Trafalgar
Day Anniversary.

in our romance we seek to
something of the Tradition

stto you |
the Navy -

through the centuries and how Nelson
ied the spirit of that noble Tradition,

Our stage is set in two sections, one /
above the other, both visible at the same
time, with the action upon both proceeding
simultaneously. ie

e top section represents the bridge
of a battleship. Our characters are the Cap-
tain, the Commander and a Midshipman.
The lower section represents the lower

{
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Marines, is going on.
It is-an evening of fitful wind guste with |

awirling mists. ;
5.30. IL.
A miscellaneous entertainment of items |

grave and gay, musical and otherwise,
but all bearing upon the Royal Navy, at °
home or abroad.
These will include the Overture to

‘'HLMLS. Pinafore,” the “Red Marines” ;
and the “Neptune” songs of Edward
German, and a Sketch specially written by
eal ime,"

——

Singers : GEORGEa(Baritone),
HN HUNTINGI {Baritone},

YDNEY COLTHAM (Tenor), and the
MAYFAIR SINGERS.

THE LONDON WIRELESS ORCHES.
TRA, directed by DAN GODFREY, Junyr.,

i in attendance.will be in
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IMPORTANT TO READERS,

LETTERS FOR THE EDITOR should be
addresaed fo “The FHadio Timea,” 8-1],

Southoupion Street, Strand, W.C2.

LETTERS FOR THE £8.8.0.,. containing
programme suggestions or criticiems, showldt be
aent fo the Organiser of Programmes, 2, Savoy
Hill, W.C.2,
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION to "The

Fadio Times” (including postage): Twrive
Montus (Fortign), lis. 8d. ; Twecve Moxtus
(Britieh), 1a. Gd,
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645-7O—" Twmnt Afan Prva, the old Glamor-
gan Prophet,” by Mr. P. E. GLAN-
FFRWD-THOMAS,

7.0--WEATHER FORECAST sand NEWS.
Su. fro. Lenton,

Mr. RICHARD TRESEDER, F.R.4.5., on
“(ardehing, —

Local News.
7.20-1L0—The entire Programs 5.9.

London.
Announcer: (,. E. Parsons,

MANCHESTER.
3.0-3.30.—Broadeast for Schools.
3.30-4.30.—Concert_ by the  22¥ " Quartet.
430-5.0.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR: Nora

Bromley (Songs at the Piano}.
6.30-6.55.—Major Wo Peer-Groves on “ Corions
ee of Fishing All the World Over **
(aj).

Announcer; T. 0. Beachoroft.

from

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
S.A. from London,

Local News.
7.15-7.30,—Intervak.
T.aL—ABHTON-UNDER-LYNE CONCER-

. TIA PRIZE BAND,
53).—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

4H. frem London,
Topical Talk. ,
Local News.

10.0—THE SAVYOY BANDS.
Lendtn,

11.0.—Close down,

Announcer : Victor Sovythe.

NEWCASTLE.
45.45-4.45.—Sam Bar ‘a Quartet.
4.45-5.15—WOMEN'S HALF-HODR : Weekly.

News Letter. Mrs. 8, K. Borber—Practi-
eal Cookery.

f:15-6.0-—CHILDREN'S CORKNER.
6.0-6.30.—Scholara’ Bialt-Hoor: Mfr. M. J.

Barter, MSo,, ALC., on ** Seaweed **

S.f. from

6.456.55—Mr. BR.’ EL RICHARDSON on
Gardening.”

7.0-11.0—Pke entire Programme &.2, from
London.

Announcer: W. M. Shetren,

ABERDEEN.

3.30-5.0.—Dance <Afternson: The Wireless
Dance Orchestra. Mra. M. G. Cameron
on" The Care of Heng and Ducks “—II1.
Feminine Topica.

5.30-6,0.—CHILDREN'’S CORNER: Mr. J! G.'
Burnett on “ Learning to Listen."

6.40-6.50.—Girl Guides’ and Boy Beonts’. News
Bulletins. .

7.0-1L0.—fhe entire Programme 5.3,
London.

Announcer: H, J. McKee,

GLASGOW.
3.30-4.50.—Popolar Afternom: The Wireless

Quartet, Ina Ferguson oe After-
noon .Topics. Campbell Mackie, of the
Glasgow School of Art, on “' Design and

ecigratin.""
§.15-6. .—CHILDREN'S CORNER: .Letter

Competition Reanlis. “Thirty Minutes

from

with Natare— ": Dtust¥ated in
Story by. Unele Mungo and in Song by
Auntia Cyclona. ;

6.0-6.5.—Weather Forecast fot Farmers.
6.40-6.55.—The Kev, Edward Broce Kivk on

" Marine Aquaria,"
7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

5.8, frém London.
Prof. C. G. BARELA, 8.5. from Edin

burgh. :
Local News.

7.30-11.0.—The entire Programme §5.P. fro
Lonadon. i

Announcer : Mungo M. Dewar,
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WIRELESS PROGRAMME—TUESDAY:(Oe.st)
 

The letters "6.8." printed In itelics In theta
iene 6 Simultaneous Broadcast from the

o

LONDON.
1.0-3.0.—Time’ Signal from Greenwich. Con-
f eort: The “ 2L0 " Trio and May Philips
: (Soprano).
8.15-3.45.—Transmission to Schools: Mr..E.

EAY ROBINSON, President of the
Britiah Empire Naturalists’ Agsociation,
on “ Gritish Birds.”

-2£0-5.0.—" A Book to Read," by Jenny Wren.
Orgen and Orchestral Music, relayed from
Shepherd's Bush Pavilion. Miss Horni-
brook on “* The Domestic Cate

630-4,15.—CHILDREN'S CORNER: Stories
by Mr. E. Lo Breton Martin, “ Tha

“, Fish with-a-name-as-long*as-himaelf," by
‘ ‘(Ohren Bowen. “' Moreabout Berries," by

\ “ Squirrel,” from “ Little Folls."" Bonga
by Esmond Bristol

6.45—6.55.—An appeal on behalf of the King's
Bervicea Choir, by Sir Henry Walford
Davies, Mus, Doo.

3.0.—TIME SIGNAL FROM BIG BEN,

POETOETREE
of vet

WEATHER ‘FORECAST “and  18T
GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN. &.B,
te all Stations.

| Mr. ARCHIBALD HADDON. (The B.B.O.

! Dramatic Critic). &.8. to olf Stations,

Local News,

7.30. Melody, Mirth and Military Music.
GRACE GORDON (Soprano).
ARNOLD BEAUYVAIS (Bass).

VIVIAN FOSTER (" The Vicar of Mirth ")
THE “2L0" MILITARY BAND:
Conducted by DAN GODFREY, Junr.

The Band.
i "Tho King’s March” .J....4.08 Wagner

Ovortars, Pootand Peasant ".... Supp?
| Musical Comedy Songs (Soprath).

“The Pipes of Pan" (“The Arcadia’)
Monckton

Waltz Song, “ Love's Own Hiss" (“ High
Jinks ")CeFreeman

: Basa Sones.
“Ta Diane™ (“ Le Caid “) .. A. Thomas
“The Dram Major" ...... #. Neirton

The Band.

Japo Thaigerio. “' Ra-sacko". ww. Chaputa
WVirian Foster,

“The Virar of Mirth ™
The Bane.

Eelection, “The Beauty Priza" .. Hern
Buite, “ Ravier = fee e eee RRR RE Durbows

Soprane Fonga.
“The Love Pipes of June"

Moude Craake Day

"My Hero” (“The Chocolate Soldier")
Oscor Straus

Baza Bonga.
“Lovely Love.” coisas ow. W. Portrove
‘“Plodding Fotowssesveeisss of PY Dong

The Bary.
Bolero, “ Legciore Invisibilo” .... Ardité

9.0.—Speech by the Mayor on tho ~oanaion
of the Opening of the Stoke-on-Trent
Relay Station. §. 2. from Stoke.

The Band.
&.B. ta all Stations except Birmingham
and Belfast.
“Reminiscences ofBeothand " Fottoadfrey

9.30.—TIMESIGNAL FROM GREENWICH,
WHRATHER FORECAST and NID
GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN. 8&.8.
fo all Stations,

fir HALFORD MACKINDER, on “ Tha
British Commonwestth. of Nataona—(IT},
Austrolin.” S02. to off Sitters,

9.10.

Local News.
10.0.—Melody, Mirth and Military Music (Con-

tinued).
The Gand.

lection, “' Theminiseences of the Planta-
an eee dee ae wie CMriiber

Vivian Foster Again!
The Band.

"Entry of the: Gods” V...05. 6 Sager
1030;—Closn down.

Aunonnecer; Bi Feo Palmar,

 

 

BIRMINGHAM.
3.30-4.30,—Lorells Picture Howse Orchestra,
6.0-5.30,— WOMEN"& CORNER : 0. ‘T. Elliott,

F.R.M.8, _fof the Nat. Hist. and Phil.

Bod.) on “Germs: Denefi¢ial and Uther:
wise.”

6.30-6.30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER: “ Nelson
and Cape Praielour,"

&30-0.45.—'Teens’ Corner: Dr. W. T. Elliott,
R.C.8.E.,° F.L8., F.2:8. ‘(of the Nat.
Hist. and Phil, Soc.}, on" Plant Anjmals.""

T.06—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

8.8. from Gencdon.
ARCHIBALD HADDON., S.E. from
London,

Local Wewa.

7.00, in Memory of Tratalgar—1805.
Embracing a Series of Episodes from the

Lite. ot Netaon,

Tha Historica! Narration by Lieut. A. E.
BERRY, RON; VA.

The Characters iachho Scenes are played by :
EDNA GCODFREY-TURNER,

FRARE ¥.. FENN.
EDMA LESTER,

WILLLAM MACKEADY,
Songs by

GLADYS PALMER {(Contralte}.
Bea Chantiea by the *5IT-" OCTET,

HAROLD CASEY (Baritone),
Incidental Music, by the STATION

ORCHESTRA.
T.—Portraying Nelson's Youth.
Il.—Nolson's carly carcer up to the time

of hia parting with Lady Nelson.
ITl.—The Meeting of Nelson and Lady

Hamilton.
0.0.—Speech by the Mayor'on the occasion of

the Gpening of the Stoke-on-Trent
Relay Station. §.8. from Stoke.

0.10.—Trifalear t mms {Continwed),
0.30.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

SoH. from oscden,
Bir HALFORD MACKINDER.

from. London,
Local News,

10.0.—I'V.—Nelson's last fight, and his death on
board the Vietery at the Battle of
Cape Trafalgar,

10.30.—Close down.
Announcer :

BB.

J. C, &. Paterson.

BOURNEMOUTH.
$.30-5.0.—The “GEMTrio: Reginald 8&8.

Mouat {Violin}, Thomas E. Mlingworth
(Cello), ArtharMaraton (Piano). Robert
Bturtivant [Meritéine). Talkoto- Women :
“Tennis Talk," by Major Cooper Hunt.

6.0-46.0.—CHILDRER'S CORNER.
6.0-6.90.—8cholars' Half-Hour; FE. Hesketh

Hubbard on “ Print-making—ZIntaglio
‘Proceeses."

6.30-6.55,—Farmers' Corner: Time Signal,
Furmers Waorther Report. George
Waters on, "* The Management of a Down
Sheep Flock.

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
S23. from Dowden,

ARCHIBALD HADDON. &.8, from
Londen,

Looal News,

Dance Night,
with Gheery Interludes,

WINIFRED, FAIRLIE (@satertainer).
ROBERT STURTIVANT (Baritone).
THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.

Condaeted hiv
Capt: W. A. FEATHERSTONE.

THE ROYAL BATH HOTEL DANCE
ORCHESTRA,

Relayed from King’s Hall Rooma.
Musical Direttor, DAVID §. LIFF.

Wireleu Orchestra.

Bolection, “" The Atcacdians “
Monrkina aad Palio

Winifred Fairlie.

Hiomorota Song, “Aren't Men Fonny t™
Hilda Bertram (13)

Character Monologue, “ Gawd Bleas Me"
Rott. Penea

TedO.

745,

A Pow Short Stories.
linpersonations of WVeata Tilley, Hills
Ulyder andGeorge Formby,

8.0. Wireless Orchestra,
Selection, “The Count of Luxemburg ™

Lelag

§.10. Robert, Sturtivant.
Long Ago in Alcala ae ar ee, Mihaaager
“When Doll Care .. arr. Lane Wilson (1)

6.20. Wireless ‘Orchweten:
“A Musicaldag-Saw es weae ob3ton

8.40, 4 Dance Orchestra.
$.55. Winifred Fairlie.

Negro Ballad, ‘““ Why Adam Sinned
Tractor

"Public Conversations ™

{13}
f.0.—8pecech br the Mayor on the occasion of

the Opening of the Sioke-aatTrent Reloy
Btation, Soa from Stoke:

Be" 2h" MILITARY BAND.
Seondert,

£.30.—WEATHER FORECAST and: NEWS.
&S: ie fran Lovwilan,

Humorous Song,

&.8, from

Bir HALFORD MACKINDER. 8.8. from
Londons |

Local News.
10.0, Robert Sturtiwant,

“ Why Shouldn't I 1 ' . Kennedy Ruasell
ea The Twelve Daves of ‘Christ ate] =

ore. Fred: Cametin
“King Soloman and King Davies"

fr. A. Coolia
10.16. Wireless Orchestra.

“Tao Trish Tone Sketches "
Hatten O'Donnell

10.20, Dance Orchestras
11.0.—Close- down.

John Hy, Raymond.Announcer :

CARDIFF.
o.0-3,30,—Special: Tranemission

“The Parts Of on’ Orchestra,” by
WARWICK BRAITHWAITE.

2.00—1.0.—The Station "Prin,
4.0-4.45.—The Carlton Orohestra, relayed from

the Carlton Restaurant. 7
bh b4a——" ea SFE O°CLOCKS Me

Vocal tind. Inatrurmental Artists, Talka
to Women.

h.4f-0.30._CHILDREN'S CORNER,
i.49-7.0,—" Impreasions of Great Modern -

, Mitibers " (AL), byuioy Pocock.
7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

Sf, from Landen,

ta Schools s

ARCHIBALD HADDON, SB. from
Eanvdan, . rr

Local News,
Tao. THE BRISTOL SAVAGES

in thir Famous Wink Crna ind Pngra.

8.45, BLODWEN CAERLEON,
Andie Mik . 4... oeSefhuhert {11}
“Vous dansez, Marquiso? *.......Lemara
A, EaSnigaisiace baa eee Ovrante

0.0.—Speoch by the Mayor on ‘the oecasion of
the Opening of the Stoke-on-Trent Relay
Btation. SE. front Shake:

.10.—"" 2L0 " MILITARY BAND.
Londen,

9.30.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
4.8. from. London,

Bir HALFORD MACKINDER, S:R. jrom
Fornudon,

Local News.

S28. frém

10.0. THE STATION QOROAESTRA.
Conductor, WARWICK BRAITHWAITE.

“A Bunch of Hogeaos cece ees Cheap
“Magic of Lave oo eeaieaecaes Vanis
* Bruyéres "" (Prelude No, 5) .... Debussy

1b.20, Hadwen Caerloan,

Pr a eae is sees ba ea ee Delutay
The Dreary SteppeiCretehanna
pbacss ea Pace nee » Hieimnel

Urchin,
Belection, “ The Merry Widow "' eos Lehor
" Rominigcences of Grieg” ,. arr. Godfrey

11.0,—Cloeo down.

 

Announcer: (©. KK: Parsons.

A numbera itheeniae tte;m indicates the name
af ite lisher, A key fete palate soit ie boon on poge 15%.
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_PROGRAMME—TUESDAY (Oct! 21st)
 

The tettera "6.6." printed In ftolics In these programme
signity ao Simultaneous Broadecet from the eh men

MANCHESTER.
12.20-1.30.—Organ Recital by H. Fitzroy Page,

ralared irom the Piccadilly Picture
Theatre.

$.30-4.30.—(Concert: Fiand of H.M. ROYAL
AIR FORCE. Conductor: Flight DLacut.
J, AMERS.

#.30-5.0—WOMEN 'S HALF-HOUR: Mrs. A.
BR. Moon on “Home Music for Small
Persons.” Gand of H.M. ROYAL AIR
FORCE,

f.0—6,.0,— CHILDREN'S. CORNER.

6.30-6.55,— MR, GEORGE W. THOMPSON on
“Common Commodities: (7) The Sinews
of Lancashire : Cotton.”

Announcer: Victor Smythe.
7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST end NEWS.

5.8. from London,
ARCHIBALD HADDON,
Jomdon,

Local News,

7.30, Fights for the Flag. 1.—By Sea.
BATTLE OF TRAFADGAR—IS05,
THE “229 " AUGMENTED

ORCHESTRA,
Conductor: T. H. MORRISON,

REGINALD WHITEHEAD (lass).
JAMES BERBARD (Reciting).

The Spanish Main—1500,
Orchestra.

Overture, “ Plymouth Hoe™ ....... Anaell
Base Sones,

“The Gallant Salamander” .....: Barnard
" Drake's Drum. ** "i . Stanford {1)

Spanish Armada—-1588.
Hasse Song.

Ballad, “The Armada” ©...... Anonipmote
Orchestra.

Overture, “ Queen of the Bea ™
La Hogue-—lin,
James. Bernarct.

Meer Bink ih retiden eeddeeeesan Browning
‘Tratalgar—-1 805.

iase Saree.
"Nelaon's Gone a-Satling * 4.1.0.0... ohr
The Ole Seepere  visieevaceee ‘Stanford (lj

James Bernard.
“The Death of. Melaon-” (from. “The
peters eh Pett 1, Act V., Benes 2 and

pone ers ad pea RAN ATTA re ieee Thomas Hoary
Orelbest fa.

Overture,“ Britannia’ » Mochkeneie (15)
£0,—Hpeech 1 thin Mayor in “the ecenain ct

ihe Opening of the Bioke-on: Trent Relay
Bintion: S.E. from Stoke.

1ig—" 2.0" MILITARY BAND.
Tanaon,

030.—WEATHER, FORECAST and NEWS.
SB. fram London,

Sir HALFORD MACKINDER. §.2. from
London.

Loeal Naw.

10.0. CYRIL AVONDALE (Entertainer at
the Pini}.

“Tf I Had a. Littl Garden of My Own ™
Low (7)

Bagnalt-(13)

&.B. from

os Bianford

6.5. ron

“Eerbert’a “At.”
“ Our Annual Attraction

10, 30,—Close down.

Announcer : B. E. Nicolle

NEWCASTLE.
-$.45-445.—Mr. and Mra. Arthur LL. TLewts

(Voeal Solos and Duets). James Griffiths
(Salo Violoncello).

4.45-5.15.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR: Lady

Beatrix Wilkinson; Tulk on “ Waite
and Strays."

5.15-6.0,—_CHILDREN'S CORNER:
0,0-0.50.—Scholere’ Half-Hour: Tha Fev.

A. H. Robins on “English Social
Pioneers: Charters Di¢lens."*

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
SH, from London,

ARCHIBALD HADDON, 8.8, from
: Dettom: in

Local Nowa,  

 

LAMBERT HARVEY(Tener).
THE STATION ORCHESTRA,

Conductor: MOWARD CLARE,
Tad, Orchest rae

“ Morvegian Rhapsody veces Srendeen
7.40. * Latmobert Harvey.

“Like Stara Aboves”  wwssccses Sqiwira (1)
"0 Flower Divine"... 44s.nave Wasd
“To Bing Awhile ” : . Dorel (31)

7dr, CrchestrnFil.

Marche Militaire Francaise .... Saind-Sadna
5.0, Lambort Harvey.

* Mountain Lovers ivscverscv Squire (1)
“Angels Guard Thea si..ceeccees Godard

8.10, Orchestra,
Bélettion from “Lakme ™ Datiice-Tavan

Folk Songs of Many Lands.
Recital by Mr. and Mra. CEOR GCE DODDS.

8.20,— Engiand : “ The Arethusa *
arr. K. Vaughan Williama (14)

Beothind: “A Fairy's Lullaby os
arr: M. Kennredy- Fraser {1}

Ireland ; “I Enow Where Pm Gein’

err. Herbert Aighes {1)
Walea: “ Lullaby “... arr, Robert Bryon (1)
France; “ Boujour i vous Mignonne ™

or. 2. 4, Collingwood
Bpain 1" Bethlehem ™...... or, éLnonymoud

Russia; “ Apple Tree, O Applo Tree "
‘ aor. Arichmeanino

~ the Exiles Song“... arr. George Dodds
1£.0—8peerh by the Maver on the o¢casion of

the Opening of the Stoke-on-Trent Relay
Btntion. S.A from Stoke.

1.10.—" 2L0" MILITARY HAND. 8.2. from
London,

.30.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
5.4. from London,

Sir HALFORD MACKINDER. S&.2. from
London,

Local News,
TOM SHERLOCK (Baritone),
THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

10.0. TomSherlock.
" Bid Meto Love -  idescetelssees Barnard
“The Aerial Bong" is siecseccesues Watson

10.10, Orchestra.

“Champa Triste” oo ..escecaen Tchaikorsky
“ iInvitation & la Vale ......... Weber

10.20. Tom Stierlork.

Siting at Dawn" siserat Stanford
“ The Latthe: Admiral 'a

10.30,—Cloge: clown.

Announcer : EK, L. Oidhoma.

ABERDEEN.
3.30—-6.0.——Concert: Jessie Riach (Violoncello),

Andrew Watson (Violoncello), Femina
Topics, Nancy Lee (Violin), Marie
aaitrland {Pianoforte). The Wireless

Frid,

5. 15—6.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER: Musical
‘ Piteriude arranged by Mr. G. Tnnea.

6.40-6.55,—.ARTHUR COLLINGWOOD,
FURACO,, on “Milestones in. Music "—
Bards and Troubadours.” &.8. to Glasgow

. Stanford (14)

 

  

oat Edinburgh,

STATION ADDRESSES.
MAIN.
Addresses. Telephone Bi

AB 17, Belmont Street. 2296
BELFAST ; Stract, Belfast.
B 105, Mew Seca =

CARD eles "51-5
| GLascow 202,Bat Sergei. nye

ey, i Secate 12
HEWCASTLE 74. Eldon Square..Central 5865

RELAY. i -
EDINBURGH 7 treet. .Cenaral 8555
HULL eine Lane, Central G18
LIVERPOOL 5, Lord Strest .... Bank 5019
PLYMOUTH Atheneum Chambers,

Atheogzum Lane . 27a
SHEFFIELD Messrs. Union Grinding

Streai,
STOKE-ON-TRENT Majestic Buildings,

‘Stoke-on-Trent. |
 

 

 

=

eeeEATTHER FOREC.AST ik ani5.
S.8. from London,

ARCHIBALD HADDON,

London.
Local Nows

A Naval Occasion.
F, ELLIOTT DOBIE (Baritenc).

THE_ WIRELESS \ORCHESTEA.
Taal, Orchestra.

Belection, “Sea Songs” .....
7.45, F. Elliott: Dobie.

“The Littles Admiral ..2. 244» ++ lanford

" My Opptain "oo e essa oe elit Seo(4)
MY eneMS crite edutunetl-etaa re John Ireland

6.0,—" THE REVENGE "™ (0. Villiers Stanford).
SOB. from Glasgew,

8.45, Orchestra.
Waltz, ~ Legend of the Bea" .csccees feehl

9.0.—Speech by the Mayor on the oerasian. of

the opening of the Stoke-on-Trent Relay
Btation, 8&8. from Aobe.

0.10.—" SLO" MILITARY BAND, 8.2. jrom

London,

830.—WHATHER FORECAST and NEWS:
SB.from London.

 

8.8. Jrom

sear. Foti

SirHALFORD MACKINDER. S30. from
erie,

Local Newa.
10,0, F, Ellicott Dobie,

“Three Salt Water Ballads". ...Heef (1)
10,15. Orchestra.

Selection, “ Patriotic Aira" y..ae.0e 0 Pols

10.30,—(iose down.
Announcer: Neil MeLean.

GLASGOW.
3.20—1.50.—Popular Afternoon.
6.15-0.0.CHILDREN’S CORNER.
0.0-$.4.—Weather Forerast..for Farmers,
6 40-6.55.—ARTHUR COLLINGWOOD. #8.B.

from Aberdeen,
7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and KEWS.

S.B, from Zonden.
ARCHIBALD HADDON.
London,

‘Local Newe,
7.30.—Mr. ALEXANDER STEVEN, M.A.

B.8c., on " Travel.”

Helson Day,
‘THE BATTLE OF TRAFALGCAR—

Ovtobher Dist, PaNS,
THE STATION CHOIR.

A. PARRY .GOUNN,
THE AUGMENTED STATION

ORCHESTRA :
Conducted by HERBERT A.

&.B. from

CARRUTHERS.
7.45, Orchestra.

Overture, “ Britannia ™ ....ifaekenzie (15)
March, Adtnirals Alpo. 45 ee eeBath

8.0. A Balled,
“THE REVENGE”

(C. Villiers Stanferd), (11).
For Chorus and Orchestra.

a8. fe Aberdeen,

8.45.—Commanhder GORDON BROWN, RN.
on “ The Battle of Trafalgar,"

9.0.—Specch by the Mayor on the ocension of
the Opening of the Stoke-on-Trent Relay
tation, §.8. from Stoke,

9.10.—"2L0" MILITARY BAND. &.B,
from London,

$.30.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
S68. from London.

fir HALFORD MACKINDER. &.B.
from London.

Local Mews.
TG, Orchestra,

Prelude, “On the -Clifis of Cornwall”
("The Wreckers")... .Euiel Smyth (11)

10.10. A. Parry Gunn.
Poem, “The Admiral's Ghost”

Alfred Noyes
10.30. Orchestra.

“Imperio) Mareh2 i...«,Elgar (11)
10.30) —Close down.

Announcer: R. Elliot Kingsley,

A ouomber against o courical i er the name

aA key lise of publishers will o found on
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Thesa tala ““5B,"" printed In italics Im these programmes
ri a Simoliangows Broadcast from the slation men-

LONDON.
3.15-2.45.—Talk to Schools: Mr

STOBART, “ Stories in Poetry,”

4.0-3.0.—Times Signal from Greenwich. Con-
cert: “My Part st the zCountry,”” by
A, Bonnet Laird. The “ 2L0” ‘Trio and
Adelina Detires (Eoprano). “ Chiria—(4),
The Pottery of the French Revolution,”
by Violet M. Methley.

6.30-6.15.—CHILDRENS CORNER: “A

Natura Myth,” by Flanges Holbrook.
Jerome Murphy, Irish Songs and Stories.

‘ Handicrafts,” by F.8. Thomas, “The
Voyage of Christopher Columbus,” by
Hazel Philips Hanzhew.

0.45-155._Mr, CHARLES BROWN on
“ Borneo—Native Fishing.”

7.4—TOE SIGNAL FROM BIG BEN.
WEATHER FORECAST. and JST
GENERAL HEWS BULLETIN. &.2.
fool! Sinations,

Me C. H. B. QUEXNELL on “ Everyday
Lifa in the New Stone, Bronce and
Early Iron Ages.” 8.2. fo.offer Stations.

Local News.

Pianoforte and Vocal Recital.

HERBERT FRYER.
KATE WINTER.
Hianoforte Solos.

Deie aca ee eas . HachSaintfaena
Menuet, Sarabande andl Marcel

PureeFryer
(Franeeribed from Harpsichord Suites.)

Bonga.
fa) Old English,

“Where tha Boo Sucks “*
“My Lovely Cabin *

Sfenre, arr. EWilson (1)
“Shepherd, Thy Demeanour Vary "

ar. i Wileen (1)
(b) Modern American and English,

Wher DT Bring You Coloured Toys ™
Join Alden Carpenter

"The Sleep that Flite"
Jokn Alden Carpenter

“ A Green Cornfield '.....Mfichkoel Head (1)
“The Daffodils ™.....Masthope Martin (5)

A Chopin Group.
Impromptu in F Sharp, Op. 36,
Three Preludes, Op. 28 (B Minor, G Major,
Plat. Major}.

Waltz in A Fiat, Op. 34.

£.7.—" From My Window,” by Philemon,

“A Farmers" Evening.”

“THE FARMER'S WIFE."
A Comedy by Eden Phillpotia.

Played by the
BIRMINGHAM REPERTORY

COMPANY,
Act T

Relayed from the Royel Court Theatre,
London. 8.4. to all Stations except Belfast.

9.15.—S8peechea by Mr. T. H. RYLAND, MFP.
President-of the National Farmers" Union:
THE MARQUIS OF LINLITHGOW,

O.B.E. (Chairman of Linlithgow Cam-
mittes on Agricultural Prices), and the
Re. Hon, GEORGE LAMBERT, M.F.,
at the Annual Dinner of tha National
Farmers’ Union, relayed from the Hotel

Cecil, London. 8.8. toe all Stations
except Manchester, Newoustle and Belfast.

Note: The standard Time Signal will be
given al &2) p.m.

1.15.—WEATHER FORECAST and 28D

J. ©.

7d,

Arneae bres 2

8.15,

CERERAL KREWS BULLETIN. 3&8,
fo other Steatvors.

Local News.

1¢30.—THE: SAVOY  ORPHEANS AND
SAVOY HAVANA BANDS,relayed from
the Bavoy Hotel, London, 3S... to ail
Statins,

13.30.—Clees down.

Announcer: J. 8. Dodgson.  

 

 

BIRMINGHAM,
=-0.—Opening Speech by The Most Noble The

MARQUIS OF CAMBRIDGE, G.C.B.,
ci.C.V.0.,. CMG. relayed from the
“Nautical Fair nnd Pageant” at the
Town Hall.

3.0-5.0.—THE BAND OF HM. ROYAL
MARINES (Fortemouth Division) and
the Station Piano Quintet, relayed from
tha Town Hall.

6.0-3.30.—_WOMEN'S CORNER: H. L. Lacey,
M.B.E. (Secretary of the Shakespeare
Memorial Theatre) on “ Shakespeare's
Heroines.” kabel Tebbe (Soprano),
Shakespearean Songs.

5.90-6.3)2.— CHILDRENS CORNER,

(.00-6.45.—Teens” Comer: Herold Baker,
F.B.PS., “ The Story of Aston Hall.”

 1.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,
SLA. from Landon.

Mr. (% H, BE. QUENNELE.
London.

Local News,

A Night of Roving.

7.30.—The Third Lecture relayed from the
Commopolitan Club, F. E. SANDBACH,
M.A. (Professor of German, Birmingtiam
Oniversity): “ Wiedereréfinungsrede.”

£.0.—THE BAND OF H.M. ROYAL MARINES
tPortamouth Division).

{By permisadn of Col.-Commandant J. B,
FINLAISON, €.M.G,, and Offers.)

Conductor, Lieat. BR. PL. O'DONNELL,
M,V.O. (Director of Music). Rolayed from
the”Nautical Fair and Pageant" wat
the Town Hall.

Relection, “* Rigoletto ™ Ferdi

&.15-11.30,—Phe entire Programme S.B. from
Landon,

a. from

Announcer: J.C, 8. Paterson.

BOURNEMOUTH.
3.30-3.0.—The Wireless Orchestra, Conducted

Capt. W. A. Featherstone. Arthur
England (Bass); Phyllis Kuibba
(Soprang):. Talk to Women; Music
Talk by Allan Franklin.

5.0-6.0.—CHILDREN’S CORNER.
G, Of, Shh, — &cholarg’ Hali-Hour : M. FB. Robin:

son, “* Home Talk."
0,.30—6.35.—PFannem’ Corner:

Parmers’ Weather Repart.
7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST

SE. from: Janndon.
Mr. C. H. B. QUENNELL..: 8.8. from

Loudon,
Local Mews.

THE “66M” TRIO.
REGINALD 8. MOUAT (Violin).

THOMAS E, ILLINGWORTH

Time ‘Bignal,

and NEWS.

(Violoneelle).
ARTHUR MARSTON (Pianofarte). ©

ENaNeeae eco near rere Tei ary Alas

7.40. Reginald 8. Mouat,
Buywemait . 2 se ses =a el = MS, Le Drdha

Blaviecha Fantasia .... Deorak-Mircisler
7. Thomas EB, Whingeworth.
PE aris oie ad eae eral eis eal Squire (15)

8.0, Trio. ‘:
Trio in A Minor 2... 23..000..0. Sihding

8.15-11.90.—The entire Programme S.B. from
Landon,

Announcer: John H. Raymond.

CARDIFF.
3.0-4.0.—Falkman and his Orchestra, relayed

from the Capitol Cinema.

5.0-5,45.—" 5WA'S” “FIVE O'CLOCKS”™:
Talks to Women : The Station Orchestra,

§.45-6,30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6.45-7.0.—Mr. John D. Chambers. on." Chess

—(X), Shipwrecks,”  

1.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS
SH. from. London.

Mr. @ H. B. QUENNELI.
London.

Loca] News.

GLADYS PALMER (Voealist}.

VIVIAN FOSTER (Entertainer).

Gladys Palmer.
™“Bredon Hill” w.cccceias G. Huterworth

Beata cee eeceeeseeeeeees Rinnmel
“ Heynonny-no-” .....--+s. 2). A. Stewart

Vivian Foster Will Entertain.

Gladys nae
“ The Birds. «A4ice Rowley
“ O That it WereeeeFrank Bridge
“ Sing, Break into Bang". 2.2.00. Maitinson

8.15-11.00.—Phe entra Programme 8.8. from

DLomdon,

SE from

7.00.

A. H. Goddurd.Announcer ¢

MANCHESTER.

2.30-3.0.—HBrondeast for Sehoolk.

3.0-5.0, Romance.

THE “22¥ “ AUGMENTED

ORCHESTRA: ...

Conductor, T. H. MORRISON.

DAVID MILLER, (Tenor).

; Orchertra.
*'Hinsel and Gretel”

Humperdinck
sa it ee ce Afoacbeih

a bese

Overture,

“Romantic Melody"

Suite, “ Cyrano de Bergerac ™

Tenor Songs

f abeer an anes Cadman {1)
Seeee ae oe Braknia

Ford

* At Dawning

* Minnehed *"

" Romanos"

Orchestra.
“Overtore Romantique™ .... Aeler Bela
“Romantic Guite™ ....4. seas Stanley
Romance, “Souvenic d'Autrefoia

Somerville
“Spring Song” (Siegmund—Act I[.

Walkyrie) ssseavcscnnctaucee Pagnér
Tenor Song.

“ Eyes That Used to Gaze in Mine ™
Merman Loker (2)

svseae Afoore (1)
hay

“Ot 1m the Bally Night “

“Bongs of Araby”

Orchestra,
“Romances,” No, 1, Op. 44... Rublnatcin
Symphonie Poem, “ Francesca da Rimini”:

PoAaikoweky

5.0-8,.0,_CHILDREN'S CORNER.

6.30-6.55.-Mr, JAMES SMITHIES, Metal
Crafteman, on “Metal Working as a
Useful Recreation.”

7.0.._.WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
SE. from. London,

Local Newa.

7.15--7.30.—Interval

BEATRICE COLEMAN (Contralto).
FRANK COBE (Entertainer).

Contralto Songs.
“lf My Songs Were Only Winged " Halin

"Open Thy Blue Eyca™ ...... Massency

Frank (Cobh,
“A Fishy Fishing Story ™

Lawrence Hanray (13)
“T Might Marry You™ Weafon and Lee (7)

Contralte Bong.
“Tn Tyme of Oldp™ (Jester Songs) Bantock
“At the Mid-Hour of Night ™ Cowen (15)

Frank Cobh.
“The Bachelors’ Club™..... Frank Cobb

7.30.

 

A mumber against @ wreuical item indicetes the name
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The letters “S.8."" printed in italics in these programmes

_ Mgnify a Simuttanegus Broadcast from the mialien men-

thormed.

£.15.—"THE FARMER'S WIFE,” Aet T.

S58. from London,

6.15. THE OLD SRD CHESHIRE MILITARY

BAND.

Conductor: PAT RYAN.
Relayed from the

Manchester Evening Chronicle Wirelosa
Exhibition.

10,15.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,
&.B, from London,

Lecal Hews,
10.30:;—THE SAVOY BANDS,

Landon,

11.30,—Cloge down,

| Announesr: T, 0, Beacheroft,

NEWCASTLE.
$.45-445—The Station Light Orchestra :

Conductor; Edward Clark, Magpie
Porter (Contralta).

4.45-5.15—-WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR: Mil-

dred. Atkinaon, B.Se,,:0n “ Life ino Fin-
fond." Teabel Spence (Soprano).

6.15.0,SATLDRER'S CORNER.

6.0-6.30.—Scholara’ Half-Hour: W. Carr, B.5e,,
Topical Science ‘Talk.

6,550.45,—Farmers’ Corter.
basfb—Me DT, . GIBBON: French ‘Talk,
TO—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

S.8. from ondon.

Mr.C.. H. B. QUENNELL.
London,

Local News.

Liszt Commemoration.

Born October 22nd, 1811.
Died July let, 1a86.

VINCENT CAYGILL (Solo Pinnotorte),

HILDA VINCENT (Soprano).
JOBS CLINTO (Tenor).

THE STATION ORCHESTRA :

Conductor, EDWARD CLARK.

730 Vincent Caygill

Wraldesrauschen.
Mephisto Waltz,

45. John Clinta,
he Alpini Hunter.’

“Three Ghipeies.”
7.55. Orchestra.

Lirbestriume, No. 3 in C Major.
Polonaise, No. 2.

B.5. ef cE Clinto,
“0 How Can We Win.’
“10 To My Dreams.”

6.15.—"THE FARMER'S WIFE,” Act I:
&.B, from Eondon,

$15. Vincent Caygill.
“An Bord dime Sones.”
“ Rhapsodie Hongroise,” No. 2 in € Sharp

Minar
0.36.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,

relayed from London.

Local News.

Hilda Vincent.
The Last Rase of Summer "

err. Randeqger

oo hain (1)

aoitimeky- Kersakea

Sw. from

S.E. from

“The Wren"

* Hindu Bong
“Whe Myra Sings ww, Gta

16.0. Recital of

MODERN ENGLISH AND FRENCH

MUSIC
hy

EPGAR BAINTON
(Principal, Conservatoire: of Music, New-

ohathe-on-Tyme, }

© Poisons d'Or oeccccedsees  ]

“ Jardins sous la pluie” ....-. Wipe Delany
mea eee he ie me Lire a eo ete Ravel

AATune dees seas .» Arneld Ber  

"Procession ™ aah Howell

Aanberlesy: W ‘id Brooks *i, dokn reland
.® Raremakin nlee eRe » ata Jel

10.350.—THE SAVOY BANDS. SB. from DLoan-
dor,

11.30,—Close down,

Announcers W. Mi. Shewen,

ABERDEEN.

2.30-5.0.—Seottish Afternoon: The Wireless
Qhertet; Miss Afurray on “ The Work
of -the -Quecn's Nursea; P. Wyneas
Chapman (Baritone); Feminine Topica,

b.2-6.0,—CHILDREN'S CORNER: ™ Tales
of «a Grandmother "—(IIL), told by
Auntie Chris,

640.—W. H. BRUFORD, M.A:
Lecture on German.

1.0.—WEATHER’ FORECAST and KEW?
S22. from London,

Mr. C:° H. -B, QUENNELL.
London.

Local News,

Rural Echoes and Melodies.

RK, E. ANDERSON (Baritone).
THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.

Second

S.B. from

7.30 Orchertra.

Buite, “ Rustic Revela" ........ Fletcher

7.45. RK. E.. Anderson,
- Glorious Devon.okferman (1)

i Up free -Someract225. anole (1)

"The Floral Dance" ) 23... Pat reels Maza

8.0, Orchestra,

*“Dryvad and Fauns ™ | ; :
cr Maypole Dance ™ forsee Dunhill (1 I}

“ Grashoppers’ Dance ....+.. Bvcalesst
* Pultfeog Patroke lo cas caeieewes Kern

8.15-11.20.—TPhe entirs Programme 8.8. from
Lowulon,

Announcer: W. DD.eee

te i ee PPT bens aefsaea fr foatathapaddPy

Bee ins ‘EVENTSOF|THE‘WEEK.
- SUNDAY, October 19th. LONDON, §.15.—Speeches at the Annual :
i.” LONDON, 9.0.—De Groot and the Picca- Dinner of the National Farmers’ Union. |
- dilly Orchestre; relayed from the Relayed from the Hotel Cecil. 5.8. to }

; BIRMINGHAM,3.0.ChasherMade.” NEWCASTLE,7.30,—Liszt Comm ;, o0.— ery Music. , 7.30,—Liszt = 3
‘ BOURNEMOUTH, 3.0.—BSand of H.M. tion Programme. eo ¢
z Royal Air Force.
. GLA W, 9.5.—Recital of Russian THURSDAY, October ‘2rd. :
+ Church Music. : +
+ ALL STATIONS (except Belfast), 7.35.—

MONDAY, October 20th. ‘“Highwayman Love,” a Romantic ;

ALL STATIONS (except Manchester and
Belfast), 7.30.—" Under the White
Ensign.’ Relayed from London.

BELFAST, 7.20.—LightComedy and other
Music.

TUESDAY, October Zist.
STORE, 9.0.—Official Opening of the

Stoke-on-Trent Relay Station. Speech
by the Mayor. 5.B. to all Stations
e i Sheffield.

BIRMINGHAM, 7.30.—"‘ In Memory of
Trafalgar—1i1605."’

MANCHESTER, 7.30.—‘* Fights for the
Flag—I., By Sen. n

ABER EEN, 7. 30.—""A Nawal Occasion.”
GLASGOW, 7.45.—‘‘ Nelson Day *’—
A special amme, including ‘* The
Revenge "" (Stanford).

BELF , 7.40—Trafalear Day Pro-
gramme,

WEDNESDAY, October 2ind.
LONDON, 8.15.—‘*The Farmer's Wife ""
(Eden Phillpotts), Act I. relayed from
the Royal Court Theatre. 5.8. to all
Stations.
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WIRELESS: PROGRAMME—WEDNESDAY (Oct.Be)
 

 

GLASGOW.

3.30—4.0.—Broadenst to Schools

4.0~5.0,—The Wireless Quartet, Tom Sherlock

(Baritone), Afternoon Topica.

5.15-6.0,—CHILDREN'S CORNER: Singing
Gnomes in “ The Heart of Oak.” Army

and Navy Songs: “ Tho Gritish Grenn-

diers,” “The Arethusa,’ “ The Bay of
Biseny,” * Tule, Britannia,”

6.0-6,2.—Wreathor Forecast for Farmers

6.5-7.0.—THE BAND OF FOAL ROYAL ATR

FORCE.

(By permission of the Air Council.)
Conductar,. Flight-Lieut.. Jd. AMERS.

Overture, “Gorrolanus- "oF... Beethoven

Bote in Ee PUE once ace tfuatar Holst (1)

{1} gic+ (2) Intermezzo: (3) March.

Sélection, “ Eugen Onégin ™ _APchaikourky

Walaa Lente arid Pisainate from Gallet
“ Selvin’ “ty a 13 DOelehes

Waltz, “ Bien ‘Nima ia ea s+ Woaldtenjfel

7.0..—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
S.A. from Jeondon,

Mr. C. H. B. QUENNELL,
J-anton.,

Local News.

7.30 —D. MILLAR CRAIG on “The History

of Opera.”

SH. from

I” 7,45, Band,

“A Mosieal JigeSaw "oo. wee wietl Aston
“ Ballet Egyptien ” -...2+s00eces Lwiging
Patrol, * The Wee Macgreepor” ..... Almere

6.15-11.50.—The entire Programme S28. from
London.

Announcer: It. Elliot Kingsley.
 

A somiber against o musical tiem indicates: the pane

cf ita publisher. A key [ist of publishers will be found on
ee in

Light Opera in Two Acts.
from London,

FRIDAY, October 24th.

BELFAST, 9.0.—Official Opening of the
Belfast Station. Speeches §.B. to all
Stations.

BIRMINGHAM,7.30.—*' The Christian ™
(Sir Hall Caine),

BOURNEMOUTH, 7.30.—Excerpts from
Favourite Operas.

NEWCASTLE, 7.30.—Band of HM.
Royal Air Force.

GLASGO W,7.30.—"‘ Covenanters’ Night.
GLASGOW, 8.35.—" The Cameroman's

Dream "’ (Hamish McCunn).

SATURDAY, October 25th.
LONDON, 7.30.—*" Balaclava Night."’
BIRMINGHAM, 7.30.—Band of H.M.

Royal Air Force.
BOURNEMOUTH, 7.30.—A Night of
Memories.

MANCHESTER, 7.30.—‘* Fights for the
Flag—I!., By Land."

ABE DEEN, 7.30.—Operatic Night.

Relayed
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THE CHILDREN’S CORNER.
ULLO, chikiren|

Here is another travel talk. This
week we go in imegination to Copenhagen,
the ancient and very interesting capital of
Deumark,

i o * |

Tf you look at the map of Denmark, you will

seo that Copenhagen ia built on the low-lying

ground on the cast const of the Island of #ea-
land, just opposite the little island of Amager.
The channe) between these two islands helps
to form the splendid harbour, where once the
graceful vessels of the Vikings need to shelter.
Now the waters are a highway for busy ships
carrying butter, eggs and bacon, io the markets
of the world.

Where Nelson Fought.

On either side rise the domes and towers of
the great city that has replaced the tiny fishing
village of the twelfth century. A wooden draw-
bridge need to span the channel, but this, too,
hag vanished and given place to two fine bridges,
just as the moots and ramparta which used to
surround the old city have given place to

attractive boulevards and gardens.
The north-east corner of the harbour is still

guarded by a strong moated citadel with five
bastions, which no doubt played ite part in the
Rattle of Copenhagen. It was during this famous
fight that Sir Hyde Parker, who was com-
manding the Fleet, hoisted the signal of recall,
and Nelson, knowing that the wind waa in the
wrong direction, placed hia glass to bis blind
eye and said be could not see the signal. Thus he
disregarded the order until he could withdraw
in safety.
At the head of a-narrow arm of the. harbour,

inland from the big steamer quays, you come

 

 

CONDUCTED BY THE
AUNTS AND UNCLES.

A Trip To Denmark’s Capital.
10 & great open space surrounded by handsome
tmuldings. This ia the very centre of the life of
the capital, From here radiate the most
important atreete—all paved with cobble-stones,
Here. are tho largest officers; the magnificent
Theatre Royal, and the sombre Palace of

Carlottenbérg, now the Academy of Arta. The

quays themaelves are lined with pretty old
gabled howsea,

Right in the middie of the square ia a. fine
equestrian statue of King Christian V., which
the people: of Copenhagen familiarly called
“hesten ” meaning “ horae.”

If you walk along the “ Holmens Canal,” past
the Naval church, you soon reach the bridge
leading to the island sf Slottsholm, where stands
the Royal Palace of ChristiansbGrg. Twice this
has been burnt down and rebuilt, but, for-
tunately, the beautiful bronze statutes of

Strength, Wisdom, Health: and Justice, which
stood over the portals of the Palace, were eaved
from the fire and can still be seen to-day.

Near-by, on the quayside, is one of the moat
attractive buildings in Copenhagen: the Ex-

change. Ht is a long, lw,gabled building with
a@ most extraordinary spire, formed by four
dragons, their heads facing North, South,
East and West, while their bodiea twine round
each other and their tails form a point at the
top.

A Unique Church Tower.

Another bridge from the Slotteholm will
bring you into a street with a name nearly aa
long as itself! This is a great shopping centre,
and ia almost alwaya thronged with people.
At the end of the street is Trinity Church, the
round tower of which is eaid to be unique in
Europe. A broad spiral way leads to the entrance
 

THE DRAGON THAT SNAPPED.

By E. W. LEWIS.
HE tour in
the motor-car

Was Of great suc-
cera, but, wntor-

tunately, ag BOON
as lsobel was
home again ehe
fell iD, amd for o

long time Sabo
did not see her.
But, when she
Was getting

better, Fabo was allowed into her room, and,

like the polite little fellow he was, he tried to
amuse her.

There was a bowl of flowers in the window,
and one day Sabo picked up a blossom of Snap-
dragon which had dropped on to the window-rill,
Tt had a yellow hood, a scarlet lip, and a white
throat. He climbed with it on to the bed, and,
tossing if in the air and catching it, he said:
“ Bnapeiragon |"
“ Antirrhinum,” gaid Isobel, who was clever

and knew the proper names of lota of flowers,
Sabo had not heard that ame before, and

the second part of it sounded aa if it had some-
thing to de with a rhinoceros, So he corrected
her. “ Dragon!" be said, “not Ehino, or
Auntia Ehino, or whatever you said it was;
but Dragon! You can tell by the colours. A
dragon is all bright colours, as you can see in
pictures; greena and yellowa, and reds, A
rhinoceros is a dirty colour.”

“ Silly!’ said Isobel, “it has nothing to do
with a rhineceros !"

“That's what I gay,” replied Sabo, “Tt was

 

 
 

==

a dragon.” He drew down the scarlet lip of the
flower, showing its. white throat, and, when he
let the lip go again, # closed with a snap.
“Snapdragon, you see! He might bite you,
only won't let bim }“ i

Now Isobel could tell that Sabo had o story
in his mind, so she jeaned back upon the pillows
and folded her haruls on the counterpane,
Sabo sat on the bed, and began.
“Ones upon a time, some lizards lived on

the stony bank at the edge of a big wood.
They were always playing games together on
hot days, and one of the games they played was
Snapl Pve seen David and Diana play it, but
the lizards were the firet who ever played it.”
“Snap is a card game,” Isobel interrapted.

“So it ia, now, said Sabo, “ But the lizards
played it with leaves, Just as good.’ss

=ahad four kinds of leaves,” continued
Sabo, “onk leaves, ash leaves, beech leaves,
and chestnut; all different, and you can easily
tell one from the other. They took thirteen
of cach kind; and that was a pack. Halfway
down the stony hank was a big flat rock, which
made alovely table to play on, The leaves were
all shuffled, and divided between them, and
whenever anyone put down a leaf which waa
the samo a3 a leaf already on the table, they
said ‘Snap! and whoever snapped first took
the lot ! That was the game, Snap.

“Well, in the wood, there was a—ao sort of a
dragon, He wasn't as big a8 a proper dragon.

He was about aa big as—well, if you can imagine
a tadpole the size of a slow-worm; abdut as
big as that; with a tail and a big head and o
huge month, and al) different. colours.

“ One day, ho crawled out and said that he
would like to play,-too, So the lizards made
room for him at the table.

(Continued in the next column.)

 

 

of the church, ap which Peter the Great is
supposed to have driven in a carriage and
Par.

The north-east quarter of the city is full of
beautiful hovses and palaces, The castle and
gardens of the Rosenborg are specially fine.
So is the great Marble Church, whose dome is
only a few feet leas in diameter than that of
St. Peter's, in Rome. Close by the Citadel is the
riilway station from whence you may take no
train to Elsinore, twenty-eight milea away.
There you will be shown the supposed grave of
Hamlet, the river in which Ophelia drowned
herself, and you may even stroll on the phitform
of the Castle where the ghost of Hamlet's father
was wont to walk !

Storks and Windmills.

The way to Eleinore, or Helsingor, lies throngh
fertile fielda and pleasant woods. Sometimes,
on the tops of the ttle farm houses, you will
eer a neat of storks, and here and there, dotted

abet the countryside, aro windmills, used for

pumping water and grinding corn. All along
the coast are littl fishing villages, for fishing
is & great industry in Denmark, In Copen-
hagen your cod ia brought kicking-to your door,
nod you can't think how. delicious it tastes, In
fact, the fish of Denmark and Norway are so
good that they almost spoil your appetite for
fish in any other country,
 a = =

(Continued from tha previews column.)

“Well, they told him what the game wna,
and explained all about it, and then they hegan

to play. “Bot the dragon mmapped everything,
It didn't matter whether the leaves were alike
or different, be said * Snap" and grabbed them up,

“ At first, the lizards laughed, because they
thought he hadn't understood how the came

waa Played, and they explained it all over
agrein to him, ‘Thos didn't make any difference,
He carried on. just the same, snapping and
crabbing. It was really no gamo at all and the
lizarda soon grew tired of it and ran off itito

their holes.
“ But the next day, and the day after that,

and wheneverthe lizards came to play at the
stone table, the dragon insisted on joining -
He started to enap at onor, and kept

snapping, until there were no more leaves ta
snap. ‘Snap’ eseomed to be the only word he
knew!

““Oner, when a young lizard happened to say
it first, and had put out hin hand to gather up

the leaves which he had won, the dragon
pounced on bis Little hand with his big claw
and shouted "Snap"! ‘I said ft first,’ said
the lizard, holding on. ‘ Snap" said the dragon,
holding oh tod, “No, it's mine!" -said the
lizard, and all the others stood up for him,
Then, all of a sudden, the dragon's eyes Hashed
angrily. ‘Snap, he shouted; grabbed up tha
leaves and the lizard as well, and, putting them
into hia mouth, gobbled them np

“The lizards did not come out to play for
many days after that, but they went to the

Fairy who ruled the wood, and told her how
the dragon had apoiled their game and had
eaten one of their brothers,
“So the Fairy sought out the dragon, and,

waving her wand over him, she worked magic,
and ture] him into «a flower, When tha

lizards looked out, next morning, they sgwthe
flower growing quite near to the table on the
stony bank, They knew it by its bright
colours, ‘See" tered ona .' That's the dragon
who said Snap!"
“There are millions of them now; but thas

waa the first Snapdragon that ever was.”
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The lotions "6.8." printed in italics in these programmes
signity a Simultaneous Broadcast from the station mea-
tion

LONDON.

1.0-2.0.—Time Signal from Greenwich. The
Week's Concert of Gramophone Records.

6,15-3.45.—Transmission to Schools: Prof. A.J.
TRELAND on “ Livea of Creat Men.”

£0-6.0.—Timo Signal from Greenwich. Con-
cert: ‘The .“2L0" Trio: ond John

Turner (Tenor).
6.40-0,15..CHILDREN'S CORNER: Misa

Nobody Special. L. G, M. of the Daily
Mail Auntie Hilda at the Piano.

6200-55.—Mr. ALLEN §& WALKER on
“Hampton Court.”

70.—TIME 8IGNAL FROM Bid GER.
WEATHER FOREGAST and i15T
GENERAL HEWS BULLETIN, &.8.
fo- all Siationa,

Talk by the Radio Society of Great Britain.
Sw. te all Sitattane,

Kir. FHILIP COOTH on" The Malar

Feninesular.” §.8..to other Stations,
Local News;

7.35.—All Stations Programme.
(For particulars see centre column.)

§.30,—TIME SIONAL FROM GREENWICH.
WEATHER FORECAST awl 2D
GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN. &.2.
io all Stations,

Professor WINIFRED 0. CULLIE, 0.5.£.,
DSc.:" A Btory of Three Pioneers.”

Lacal News.
10,0.—All Stations Programm (Continued).
16.31.—Cloee down.

Announcer: J. G, Broactbent,

BIRMINGHAM.
16-5.0.—The EAND OF HiME ROVAL

MARINES /{Portamouth Division) ond
the Station Piano Quintet, relayed from
tha Town Hall,

6.0-5.40.—WouMENS CORNER: Gladys
Whitehill {Soprano},

6.200.390,THILDREN'S CORNER,
6.30-6.45.—"Toens’ Corner: Florence M. Austin

on “Temples of Nature,"
6.45-7.0.—Sit Charles Hyde: An Appeal. on

| behalf of the Students’ Carnival.
7.0-10.30.—The entire Progranme S58. from

London,

Announcer: J, C, 8. Paterson.

BOURNEMOUTH.
8.30-5.0.—The Cecilians : A. L. Gibeon (Flute),

BK. Ge Bomors (Oboes), W. T. O'Brian
(Clarinet),.W. Eorl (Bassoon), W. FE, .
(Horn), Ethel Rowland (Piano), G.
Wright (Cornet). Irons Belwood iGo
tralto). Talk to Women: “ Current and
Contemporary Literature," by Angela
Cave.

5.0-6.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6.0-6.30,—Scholars’ Half-Hour; E. M. Rodda

on “ Oliver Cromvecll.”
6.30-6.55.—Farmers’ Corer: Time Signal,

Farmera’ Weather Report. Mr. John P.
Harding, “ Poultry on the Farm.”

7.0-10.30.—The entire Programme S.8. from
London,

Announcer: John H. Raymond.

CARDIFF.
$.0-4.20. THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

Conductor, WARWICK BRAITHWAITE

IVOR ©. RICHARDSON (Baritone).

6.0-5.45.—"5WA'S" “FIVE O'CLOCKS"
Talks to Women. Mr. Janer J. Williams,
Keeper of Art, The National Mossum of
Walesa. Mr. Arthur Short, Deputy Camp
Chief, will talk to Boy Scouts, Vocal
ond Instrumental Artiste.

6.45-6.30,—CHILDREN'S CORNER,
6.45-7.0.—Dr. JAS. J. SIMPSON, M.A., TD.5e.,

on “ Romances of Natural History."
7.0-10.50.—Tihe entire Programmes &.6, from

Lomion,

Anncumesr: C, RK. Parson.  

 

Oa ht

ALL STATIONS FROGRAMME
(except Manchester and Belfast).

Relayed from London.

‘Dighwapman Love.”
A Romantic Light Opera in Two Acts

Book by F. R. Bell.
Lyrics by Harold Ellis.

Music by W. H. Bullock.
Cast :

Sir Harry Lovel, of Lovel Court
EDWARD LEER

Sir Jeffrey Pisby, Bart., his Uncle -
OSEPH FARRINGTON

|

 

Major-General Mannering, Governor of
York . REX BURCHELL

Solomon Seite!Head Watchman
KENNETH ELLIS

Sergeant Mustard, of the Grenadier
Guards ......... STUART ROBERTSON

Obadiah Blunt, a Notary

Doctor Flute, Organist zlFREDERICK

York Minster.. is

Old John Braddlum, Host
of the ** Lovel Arms ™...| DENIS

NOBLE

LLOYD

Diggory, Steward at Lovel
Court

Gaffer Jarge, the Oldest Inhabitant
GEOFFREY STANTON

Denis O'Neill, a reo
REGINALD. HERBERT

Lady Lovel, Sir nl« Mother
LADYS PALMER

Beas Mannering, the}Covers’ Daoaher | TENE
Prue, a eeaneMaid!
Sophy, Maid and Solomon's

Seer «GLADYS NEWIH
An Old a- Worn Tr
Isabel, a Gipsy Girl CLARKE

Rustics (Minxes and Bumpkins) and
Grenadier Guards.

Act I. Before the Terrace at Lovel
Court, nr. York.

A May afternoon, 1720,

Act II. Outside the “ Lovel Arms,’
Scene 1—The same evening.
Scene 2—Early next morning.

Stage Manager, FREDERICK LLOYD.

Produced and Conducted by L. STANTON
JEFFERIES.
Be

MANCHESTER.
11.30-12.0.—Concert by the “" 22¥ " Quartet.
4,30-5.0,—_ WOMEN'S HALF-HOUB: Vivian

Foeter (Entertainer).
6.0-6.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,
6.30-6.35.—Boy Scouts’ Nowa Bulletin.
6.35-0,55.—Topical Talk in Fronch by Albert

Thounille, MuA. (Pera, Principal Goum
Bchool of Languages, Manchester.

Announcer-: Victor Sithe.
70.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,

&.8. from. Gendon,
Radio Society Talk. &.2. from London,
Lotal News.

7.20-7.40,—Interval.,
7.30. THE “2Z¥"DRAMATIC COMPANY

tb

a Curtain Ratser,
“WHAT A MAN NEEDS MOST”

(J. A. Hayword).
Marjorie Kent (the Girl)

DOROTHYieee
(the } G

ateals(the8eeTorok SMYTHE
Followed br

“MOLLENTRAVE ON WOMEX,"
A Comedy in 3 Acta by

Alfred Sutra,
“ T wish it to be distinctly understood that,
my scientific investigation notwithstand.
ing, I still regard ‘woman as an omninble
creatine "'—Afoflentrave.

Mr. Mollentrave ...... VICTOR EMYTHE

e
a
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Sir Joseph Galsted, K.C., M.P.
TOM WILSON

Everard Swenboys ..... BR, T., FLEMING
Lord Comtareem ....ccussses H. B. BRENAN
Me. Dexter soi ccaees TT,=; BHEACHCROUFT

WitsYOR si seeescts speeches Lb, E. ORMEROD
Petes celleae HB. IRVING
Wariys easinceoseeetelsM:taWELL DEAE

Lady Claude Derenham
KATHLEEN WALKER

Margaret Messilent
DOROTHY FRANKLIN

Misa "Treabls «2... .dsce.0ee2:EDITH LEECH

Mrs. Martelli... ccc BETTY ELSMORE
Prodnced for “ 224Y¥" by
VICTOR SMYTHE,

Director of Stage Movement,
Th BE. ORMEROD.

Act IL. Study in Sir Joseph Balsted’s Houses
in Hans Flace,

Act I. Drawing -Toom in Mr, Mollentrave'a
Howse in Cadogan Square.

Act TT. Garden of Mr. Mollentrave’s House
nit Aywannge,

Time: The Present.
Musical Interludes by the

“22Y " QUARTET.

Belection, “ Littl Neliio Kelly “ Cohan (6)
Entracte, “ Liechbestriumo ™’.........C2ibudka
ee RNRcoscposauwasdvaleedebd Deorak
veaesures cheubslaghatennChapura
“Two, Little Dantas sc... cccceccssees Finck

9.50.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
Sh jrom endian,

Topical Talk, Local. Hora.
10.0.—THE PICCADILLY DANCE. BANT,. ra,

layed from the Piccadilly Picture Hose.
10.30.—Mr.. W. PF. BLETCHER, Examiner in

Spanish to the U.L.C.L, Spanish ‘Talk,
10.45,—Close down.

Annomneer ?: HH. EB. Brenan,

NEWCASTLE.
3.45-4.45.—Dorothy Robingon (Solo Pianoforte),

Arthur Johnson (Solo Violin).
4.45-5.15.—WOMERN'S HALF-HOUR: Jennia

English, B.A., on “ Marie Antoinette and
the French Revolotion.”

5.15—-0.0.— CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6.0—6.30.—Scholare” Half-Hour:” Gladys M.

Seddon, SLA. on “ Greek Legends—
Perseus.’

7.0-10.30.—The entire, Programme 8,8, from
London.

Announcer: KR. O, Pratt,

ABERDEEN.
2.30-5.0, THE BAND OF HLM, ROYAL -AIR

FORCE.
(By permission of the Air Couneil,),
Conductor—Flight Lieut. J. AMERS,

Faminine Topica.
Tom, Sherlock (Baritone),

5.20—6.0.--CHILDREN'S CORNER:Traveleof a
Carco Boat—IU1. Songs by Auntie Barrie,

6.40.—Girls’ Guildry and Boys’ Brigade News
Bulletins,

7.0-10.30.—The entire Programme SB, from
Landon.

Announcer: A. BM. Shinnia,

GLASGOW.
3.20-5.0.—Request Afternoon: The Wirohess

Quartet, Eda Bennie (Soprano). After-
noon ‘Topics,

6.15-6.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER: Weekly
Stamp Chat by Unele Phil. Remember
that prises of stamps aro sent to those
who write the most interesting letters,

6.0-6.5.—Weather Forecast for Farmers.
6.45-7.0.—Prof. H. J. C. GRIERSON. S&.B.

from Edi
7.00.40,—Programme &.B. from Tondon.
$.40.—Mr. HUGH BRENNAN, M.A. B.Sc,

of the Glasgow University, on “ 18th
Century Russian Literature."

Local News,
10.0-10.90.—Programme 8.2. from Londen,

Announcer: Alexander H. &. Paterson.
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The jetiers “" 3.6." printed in italics im those mea
sanity a Gimuljantous Broadcast from the mai=

LONDON.
L0-2.0.—Time Signal from Greenwich. Con-

cert: ‘The “201400 Trio and Constance
Wentworth (Soprano).

2.15-3.45.—Transmission to Schools: French
Talk under the auspices of —L' Institut
Franchis.

4.0-5.0.—Debsta: “ That the Eastern Woman
is Mord Saceessial in Married Life than
her Western Sister,’ by Dr, Lobofl and
Miss Jane. Barrington: Organ Music re-
Iayved From the Shepherd's Bush Pavilion.
Gwendoline Church i8o% Violin),

§.30-6,15.—CHILDREN'S CORNER: Mis
Row Fyleman will rend Stories from the

* Merry-go-Round.” ‘‘Round the Islands
of Greet Eriain—The Channel Islands."
Lincla Denald on Nelson and his " Band
of Brothers."

6.45-6,55.—My. CECIL J. ALLEN on “ The
Making of Railway Time Tables.""

7.0—TIME SIGNAL FROM BIG EEN.
WEATHER ._FORECAST and i157
GENERAL NEWS EULLETIA, of
fo afi Stations excep! Belfant.

Go. A. ATRINSON, the E.E.C. Film
Critie, 5.0. to aff Stations except Belfast,

Local News.
74.—* ROUND THE STATIONS" {incind-

ing Relays}.
0.0.—Speeches on the obfcasion of the Offtcial

poning of the Belfast Station. 5.2.
lram Belfaat,

.32.—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH.
WEATHER FORECAST and 22ND
GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN. 58.82.
fa afl Statiane,

Mr. KG. HATTON. 5.8. fram Birming.

Furnt

Local News.
14.0 Music and Mirth.

First Public Appearance
of the

SALISBURY SINGERS,
WALTER TODD (Entertamer}.

10.50. —Close down.
Announcer : J. 8, Dodgson,

BIRMINGHAM.
3.0-5.0.—The: Band of HA ROVAL MAR.

INES (Portsmouth Division) and the
Station Piano Quintet, relayed from the
‘Town Hall,

6:0-5.30..-WOMEN'S CORNER: A. M.. Shep
nerd on “Myths of the Commonplarce-—
The Sanshine.” Glades. Joiner (Soprano).

§.30-6.00.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
sfAcie Corner : BR, Thibault.: French

ont,

6.45-7.0.—For Allotment and Smallholdera,
7.0—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

2. from London,
(. A ATKINSON, &.3. from London,
Local News.

7,20. A Play.
THE STATION PLAYERS,

Under the Diraction of
WILLIAM MACREADY,

Present
“THE CHRISTIAN.”

(Sir Hall Caine.)
Pike Prologue :

Parson Onayle............, A, BR. WALKER
Lord Storm i:............ PARKER LYNCH
Tha Hon. John Storm

WILLIAM MAGREATY
Pied Looe see sesecssserenes HAROLD CASEY
Glory Quayle EDNA GODFREY-TURNER
Horatio Drake ......- VINCENT CURRAN
Tad Robert ee
Polly 000 cesses
Mrs. Callender. ,_....
Archdeacon Wealthy..=_ FRANK V. FENN
Father Lamplugh

The Rev, A. E, L, WALKER
Charectera in. the Play:

Rosenberg ......... HUBERT BOSWORTH
Lord Robert Ura... BE. STUART VINDEN
Horatio Draka ...... VINCENT CURRAN
Betty? ....:6:.sdiessie. BTREL JOHNSON

oaSees VINDEN
. EDNA LESTER

“ETHEL MALPAg  

 
 

Nelly ........ PHYLLIS RICHARDSON
Tuetty ie MILLICENT GORDON
Glory QuayleEDNA GODFREY-TURNER
ERA. mcpannn: . NELLIZ SMITHSON
The Rev, JohBtorm

WILLIAM MACREADY
Polley Dovel icsecciccsceiesevas EDNA LESTER
Brother Paul ....ccccccceeas HAROLD CASEY
Mira. Callender 225.43)... ETHEL MALPAS
Archdeacon Wealthy...
Father Lamploch

lhe Hey, AE, L. WALKER
(.B.—The Characters are in the order of

their arrival in the Play.)
Beene = Prologwe.—The Tilting Ground of

Peel Castle ond Riins of tha Cathedral,
Tsle-of-Man.

Aet T—Foyer of the “ Olympia Theatre,”
London.

Acts LI, and T¥.—tCiobroom of the Chorch
of Bt. Mary Magdalene, Soho.

Act 1D.—Glory's. Flat, Garden House, Cle-
ment a- Inn.
The Originn) Music to the Play by
THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

" The Song ““Nazarcth,'* in Act I1., sung by
HAROLD CASEY.

9.0.—Speeches om the oetcasion of the Official
(pening of the Belfast Station. si.
from Belfast

200—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWEA.
SLB. from. Bonden,

Mr, R..G. HATTON, M.A. (Director of
Froit Research Station, East) Malling), on
the ocousion of the Imperial Froit Show.
8.8. tavnll Stations,

Local News:
10.0.—" The Christian" (Continued.)
11.0.—Close down,

Announcer: J, ©. 3. Paterson,

BOURNEMOUTH.
3.0-5.0—Educational Talk: ‘'' Famous Com-

porers—No, 2, Beethoven.” Lectura
compiled by Capt. W. A. Featherstone;
demonstrated by the Wireless Orchestra.
Grace -M.. Cole (Soprano), Talk to
Women: 2. 8, Bainbridge, B.Be., on
™" The Care, Framing and Hanging of
ontes." Thomas E. Dlingworth (Solo
"Celtol;

6.0-6.0.—CHILDREX'S CORNER.
6.0+6.30.—Scholars” Half-Hour :-H. Hill, “Pick-

wick Papers."
6.90-6.35.—Farmers" Corner: Time Signal,

Farmers” Weather Report.
T.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

, SH. from Fonden,
G, A:eee 5.8. from London.
Local News,

Excerpts from Favourite Operas.
WILLIAM, HESELTINE. {Tenor},
EDYTHE KINCH (Soprano).

REGINALD 8. MOUAT(Solo Violin}.

FRANE V. FENN

CHARLES LEESON {at the Pianoforte}.,
THE WIRELESS AUGMENTED

ORCHESTEHRA.
Conductor: Capt. W. A. FEATHERSTONE.

7.40. Orchestra.
Selection, "* Paplineciotc. Leoncaralio

7.45. William Heseltine,
"Celeste Atda™ (** Aida *’) jeje FET
" E lacevan le stelle" (“ Tosca") Puccini

7.55, Edythe Kinch.
Aria, " Caro Nome’ ("' Rigotetta ") Ferdi

B.. Orchestra,
Selection, “ Cavalleria Rusticana “

Afascagni
B18. Reginald 5. Mouzt.

Fantasia on Aivs from ™ I] Trevators "*
Ferdi

6.30. Edythe Kinch and William Heseltina.
Excerpts from" Faust" .......0..:. Gounod

Tenor,
Cavatina, “ What is it That Charms Met"

TAM.

Scena and Arin.
"T Wish I Could But Koow.”
"King of Thule,”
“ Jewel Song.”

Tenor.
Romanza, “ When All Was Young.”  

 

Boprano and Tenor.
Duet, “ The Sou is Late! Farewell."

a5" Orchestra.
Selection, “Le, Traviata oi... Ferdi

.0.—Specc hes on the ootssion of the Official
Opening of the Belfast Station. 8.8.
rom Aifcrad,

930.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
Sof, from London,

Mr. R. G. HATTON. §.8. from Birming-
fetter.

Local News.
10.0. THE ROYAL BATH HOTEL DANCE

QERCHESTERA.
Relayedl from Buiter’s H all Rooms.

Mereical Ehractor : DAVID &. LIFF.
10.30.—(loae down,

Announcer: Bertram Fryer.

CARDIFF.
5,0-3.30.—Special Transmigsion te Schools.
$.30-4.0,—"Fhe Station Trio,
4.0-41.45.—The Carlton Orchestra, relayed from

the Carlton Restatrant.
5.0-6.0.— Max Chappell’s Dance Orehestra, re

layed from the Bute Hoom, Cox's Cafe.
6.0-6.30.—CHILBREN'S CORNER.
6.45-7.0.—Mis ELEANOR VACHELL, F.L.4.,

Member of the Botanical Exchange Club
ef the British Isles, on “ Wild Flowers,"*

TO.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
a. prom Londan.

G. A. ATKINSON. &§.8. from London.
Local News.

7.30. An Evoning At Home. :
THE “SWA™ STAFF will entertain as

Gheats of the Evenime—
LEATRICE EVELINE (Solo hioloncella},

MOHN COLLINSON {Tenor}.
9.0,—Speeches on the Occasion of the Official

Opening of the Belfast Station. &.2,
iron Aelfert,

§930.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
Sw. from Soden,

Mr. BR. G HATTON, 8&8. from Airmntg-
rent,

Local News.
10.0.—Daines Music.
10,30.—Chose down,

Abmouncer : W. N. Settle,

MANCHESTER.
12.30-1.30.—Organ Music by H, Fitzroy Page,

relayed from the Piccadilly “Picture
Theatre.

9 30-3.0.—Proodenst for Sehools,

3.30-4.40—0LD SRD CHESHIRES MILI-
TARY BAND: Conductor, Pot Ryan.

faved from the Wireless Exhuibitior.
4.30-5.0.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR: GLADYS

PALMER (Contralto},
§.0-6.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

Announcer: T. 0. Beacheroft.
7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST ond NEWS,

Sul. Aron feomedon.
G. A; ATRINBON, S12. from Zondon,
Lacal News,
Finalists in the Exhibition Competition for

Humorists.
THE “ 22¥ “ ORCHESTEA.
Tn a Popular Programme.

7.20. Orchestrn.
Overture, ‘' The Bronze Horse“

P'inmlist.
Orchestra.

Buite, "A Day in Naples” ....050.. Byng
Finalist.
Orchestra.

Selection, "The Arcadians *
chine and Talbot

ow Auber

Finalist,
Orchestra.

Selection, " Samson and Delilah "
Soint-Siadna

Finalist.
Orchestra.

March, “ Guns to tha Front" .....:... Finck
Gallop, .*' Prestissimo "’......... Waoldteusel

9.0.— hes on the Oecasion of the Official
pening of the Belfast Station, 98.2,

fram Belfosk
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earEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,

Sif. from, Jesndon, : a
Mr. RK. G. HATTON. §.2. from Birming-

fam.
Loral Neva.

16.0.—-Station Director's: Talk.
10.5—THE PICCADILLY DANCE RAND,

relayed from the Piccadilly Picture

‘Theatre.
11.0.—Close ‘down.

Announcer : Victor Smythe.

NEWCASTLE.
3. 45-4.45.—Lilian Dainton {Seprano), Jack Wick

{Penor), ds A, Nicholson {Sola Violin).
4455.15.—WOMEN'S. HALF-HOUR: Miss

M, M. Euehanan ion “Fabre and tha

Ramance of, Insect: Tite,"
5.15-5,0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
6.0-630.—Bcholars’ Half-Hour: Mr. 5. Hirst,

Bee, on “The Determination of the
Velocity of Light.”

6. 30-6:50:—Furmers” Corner,

7.0—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
aes He from Lendon,

A.A TRINSON. Sf. from London,
Local News.

IDA COWETY (Soprano).
THE BAND OF

H.M, ROYAL ATR FORCE
(Dy Permission of the: Air Council).

Tirector of Musiw, Flight-Lient. J. AMERS,
VIVIAN FUSTER (Entertainer).

Tou. Band.
A Comedy Overture, “ Vanity Fair ™

Filetelor
(In this Overture several Characters from

Thiickeray"a Hovel are pertrayed.)
Selection of Tosti's Songs ...... arr. Pougher

7.40. Theaorell-known Comedian, Vivian Foster,
“The Viear of Mirth “—"Ves I Think

Bo P'—will say a few words.
6.0. Band,

“' From: Foreign Parts3. .ciscs. Moarhoweli
(i) * Spain "7 (2)Poland"; (3) " Hun-

gary.
Petit Aur de Ballet, Les Trtsors-te Colom-

Dprkee "5s cccvasawteen taba pak peter iailis Drigne
Melody, “Chanson ("' In Love")... Primi

8.15. Ida Cowey,
BE cue eurceassaabeeeesk eeeHenschel (1)
* Boberte to che adoro" ....2... Moewverbeer

B25. The Vicar of Mirth ™
will day a few more words,

6.35, Ba nd.
‘“Boanes Pittoresques  ............ Afassenet

(1) Marche; (2) Air de Ballet ; (3) Ange-
Jos; (4) Féte Bohtine,

6.50 Ida Cower.

“OLE te gt sssecen nen yns Mhamtmade (15)
Air de lia * me L'Enfant Prodigne *")

Debyary

6.0.—Speeches on the opension of the Official
Opening of the Belfast Station. 5.8.
Jem Aalfost,

6.30.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
5 from, Londen,

Mr. Rh. G. HATTON,
Arne,

Local’ News.
10.5. Band.

Selection from tha Comic Sar Las
Closes dea Corneville ** Plamqiuette

Morcean, “ Banchuary of the Steave ‘

Ketelbey
Afachenzia fogen

SR, from Rirming-

Grand Military Tattoo ..
10.50.—Close down.

Announcer : W. M. Shevwen,

ABERDEEN.
6,30-6.0.—Trish Afternoon : The Wireless Quar-

fet. Feminine Topica, Janet Macfarlane
(Soprano),

6.154.0,—CHILDREN'S CORNER.: Mr. J, G.
Burnett on “ Learning to Listen." A
Visit te the Deep,

6.40-6.45.—Agricultural Notes.
6.45-6.55.—Dr, J, F, TOCHER on." The Law

Relatme to the Salo of Milk,"
7.0—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

6.8, from London,  

G. A. ATKINSON, &.2. fronTim
Local News,

Special Scottish Night.
MARY. CAMPBELL (Soprano).
TOM MORRISON (Entertainer).

DUFTON SCOTT (Braid Scots Humorist),

MRE. SHAND'S DANCE ORCHESTEA.
Teel. Dance Orchestra.

e, incassian Circle, " Seoteh Melodies " Aerr

Waliz, “Nights ‘of Gladness -. Ancliffe
Highland Brhettiseche ‘ Brats | oer

"The Brig a" Perth," " The Rose amo"
thie Heather "co c2cccsececccteyeneesees Aerr

7.45. Mar¥ Sonpee:
‘My Rairnia’ . Faanah (1)
“Land o the Lealeee Nairne

7.55, "Tain Morrison,
Thea Meldrum Train’ :ciscls eee A nom,

" Qor For: TOOgscscccueayarecaseeus Lanier
B.5, Dance Orchestra,

Lancers, The. Dake of Fife” gicak Waad
Polica, '' Brte-A-Braoassderecsccesees COOR

f.20, Dufton Seott will Batertair:
B30. Mary Campbell.

“0, Open. the Door. ie
MDgeeete Lamagy ceca s ccagsuveesesierees Bees

8.40, Orchestra,
Highland Reel, “ The Duchess's Blipper

(ecardhall
“The Marquis o° Tullybardine * Afarr
Spanish Gavotte, “The Argentines the

Portuguese and the Greeks" ... Morgan
Strip the Willow, “* Trish” Aire" ...... Aerr

9.0.—Specches on ths ecension of tho Official
Openings of the Belfast Station, 8.8.
from Melfrat.

§30.—WEATHER FORECASTand NEWS.
SR. fram London:

Mr. R. G. HATTON.
jem.

Giocal News.
14,0. “A SINGING LESson."

A Humorous Bketeli,
Witten ty Beott and Morrison.

Caat >
Adol. Sweetnote ........ TOM MORRISON
Geordie Fairweather 4. DUFTON scoTT

&.8. from Birming-

 

 

 

1.30, Maury Campbell,
eps Ui Pee sesh bceee sv adwmce tes Lees
nmAye ‘Wakin en sdulada aise GUL! ae eC

KEY LIST OF MUSIC PUBLISHERS.
}. Boosey and Cp,
& Curwen, J.. and Sons, Ltd.
$. Herman Darewski Music Publishing On.
4. Elkin ond’ Ga., Ltd.
6. Enoch and Sons. '
Gi, Feldman, B,, and Ono.
7. Francis, Day-and Tunter,

8. Larway, J. H.
9, Lawrence Wright Music Co.

10, Cecil Lennox and Ca.
ll, Novello ond Oo:, Lidl.
12, Phillips and Page.
13. Reynolds and Co.
14. Stainer and ‘Bell, Lid,
Lf. Williams, Soaaph, Lid.
16. ‘Cavendish Music On,
17, ‘The Anglo-French Music Company, Le.
18. Beal, Stattard and Co, Lid,

19: Dix, Lid.
20, W, Paxton and Co, Ltd.
91, Warren and Phillips. '
2? Heeder and Walsh.
25. .Wast's, Ltd.
24. Forsyth Gros, Ltd.
*5, The Stork Music Publishing Oo.
o}, Mesers. iareine and (o., Lt.
o7. Dott, Stewart and Co., Ltd.
38. Wilford, Ltd.
£9. Dolart and Co
#0. John Blackburn, Lid.
31, Keith Prowse and Oo,, Lt.
32. Worten David, Ltd.
SS. Ab J. Steanee: Muaie To.. Lita,
 

(in the Newcastle programms: on page 63 of owr
qeve dale? Olsber Sewe goed tresrrect
indication number of the Publisher of “ Go, Lovely
Roa” (Quilter). This aong de published by
Measrs. Chappell d& Co., Etd., of 50; New Bond
Street, London, Wit.)  

_———eee

10:25, Dance Orchestra,
Eightsome Reel, “ Sclected ™ ...... Ghadhil
Mae GR) geass aed herr

10.40.—Close down,
Announcer = Neil dicLean.

GLASGOW.
o.a0-4.0.— Broadcast to Bechools : Talks on. His.

tory and’Frenek, The Wireless Uonrtet,

4.0-5.6,—1 ‘assical JAP Lernoorn2 The Wireless

Quartet. Anderson Tyrer (Solo Piano-
forte). Afternoon Topics: Miss Gunn,
of West of Scotland College of Domestic
Science, on “ Dainties for Hallowe'en.”

§.15-6.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER: “ Ta-ta™
will tell you about her Wireless Zoo.

6.0-6.5,—Weather Forecast for Farmers.
6.40-6.55.—Dodley V. Howells on “ Horticul-

ture.”
7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

SR, from London,
G. A. ATKINSON.
Loral News.

“ Covenanters’ Night.”
~ AUGUSTUS BEDDIE.

MAY L. SMYLLTE [Gaelic Soprans},
THE STATION. CHOIR.

JOHN MATHEWSON (Baritone).
THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

Conducted by
HERBERT A. CARRUTHERS.

Orchestra.

7,

S58, from. London,

“ Coronich"* .. :
Te. ‘asri ‘Smnyllie,

“The Covenanter's Lemont”
Words by Nobert ANan, arr. J,

Air, “The Martyr's Grave” .,. Roy Frat
7.40. Angustus Eeddie (Lecture Recital).

. The Story of the events leading up to the
Battle of Dramelog as told in Sir Walter
Bcott’s “Old. Moriality."" Doring the Re-
eital, a few appropriate Psalms will be sang
by Mary Rmpliic, when it is hoped to convey
to listeners the ‘atmosphera of the hills and
moors Where the men of the Covenant were
forced to worship,

o.35, The Siation Choir.
"THE CAMERONTAN'S DREAM,"

(iy ffomih Melumn).
Poem by James Hyslop.

For Baritone Solo, Chorns and Orchestra:
Bolaist, John Mathewson.

The Battle of Airs Moss was fouglit on
Joly 22nd, 1680) between Richard Cameron
with about sixty albarmed followers, and
the Troopers of Broce of Enrlshail, nom-
hering one hundred and twenty. The con-
flict was very fierce, bot Cameron's men
were overpowered by the overwhelming
numbers of their opponents, and forced to
fies, Cameron and eight of his followers
were killed; they were buried where they
fell and ao rade monument was erocted over
their remains. Dormg the battle it is said
that a severe thunderstorm broke over the
comlyuitarts, which 1° referred to in this

ballad.
§.0.—Speeches om the occasion of the Official

Opening of the ay Sistion, 8.8,
jrom Belfaa,

ST and NEWS.eeTHER FOREC:
from Lonidan,

Mr.t G, HATTON, §.8.' from fHirming-
fice,

Local News,
10.0. May LL. Smytiie.

Gaclic Song-Lament, ** Toireadh "
Dr. Mectachian-Tatioy

Gaoellt Bone, “An t-Erlean Moileach ™
(The Isle of Mull")

Words by Dugold AfecPhail
10.10. Orchesira.

“A Bolemn Melody * Welford Oovies (11)
“ Bonedictus" (for Strings only)

Afackensie (11)
Balto Gala: oo. peeceeesercis eee cere oulde

10.30.—Cloze down.
Annvainser: FR. Elliot Kingsley

. Barratt (4)
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a z Simoltanseus Broadcast 8owpowamme|

LONDON,
4.0-5.30.—Time Signal from Greenwich. Con-

cert: Will May (Entertainer) The
Wireless Octet, onder the Direction of 8.
Kineile Kelley, “Thea Beat Known
French Writers—(5) Zola,” by Madame
Alice de Walmont, Olive English (So-
rano}. “Carsera for Women: he

Buyers and Valuer,” by Mise Irene T.
Martin, B.A., DAB

£.30-6,15.—CHILDREN'S CORNER: Jnngte
Stories by Gordon Casserly, F.K.G.8.,
" Moria’s. Shoes," Charistte Druitt.
Cole. Children’s News.

€40-6,55.—Mr. E. KAY ROBINSON on “The
Coming of Winter Birds.”

T.0—TIME SIGNAL FROM BIG BEN. WEA-
THER FORECAST and IST GENERAL
NEWS BULLETIN, 8.8. to nfl Stations,

Dr. ADOLPHE ABRAHAMS on “Tho
Photography of Maving Objects,"*

Local News.

"Balaclava Night.""
LEONARD SALISBURY (Bass). .

W. scorTT-GORDON and QUEENIE
SCOTT (Entertainers).

JACK DUNCANSON (Entertainer).
THE WIRELESS QGRCHESTRA.

the by DAN GODFREY, Jun,
7.30. Orchestra,

March, “The Light. Horse ......... Bion
Overture, “ The-Bronke Horse" .... Auber

Wi. Seott-Gordon and Queente Seatt
in Bright Entertainment and Comedy Dust.

Bass Sones.
* AtGrendon Fairwo... 2.0... £anl Marte
“Tho Merry Monk ™oo «0+. 2. Bevan(15)

. The. Orchestra,
Eelection, “ Philemon ond Baucis “ Gounod

Jack-Doncanson
in a Diseortation on “Seoteh versus Irish

Humour.”
The Orchestra,

Three Yorkshire Dale Dances Arthur Wood
Gelection, “Bally” ....0-2.008002-. AOTM

W., Seott-Gordon and ‘Queenia BSoott
in Further Comedy Entertaiment.

: Biss Songs,
mteenFaney6shoe

rt fh ft fe uu rane

a Tha ign
Patrol cr a Phantdm igade "

Aiypdalleton
Mr. KR. EB. Jeffrey in o Recital of “The
Charge of the Light Brigade"

Tennyeon
The Orchestra.

Overture; * Cavalry...... Sind
6.30.—TIME S81G? FROM GREENWICH,

WEATHER FOREGAST and IND

GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN. S§.3.
fo all Stations.

Mr. F: Mt CARRUTHERS: Features: of

the Season. S.2. to all Stations,
Local News.

10.0.—The SAVOY ORPHEANS and SAVOY

HAVANA BANDS, and SELMA FOUR,

relayed from the Savey Hetel, London.
Sf. to all Station.

12.0.—Close down.
Announcer: J. G. Bicondttvensty

BIRMINGHAM.
£.30-4.30,—Children's Afternoon Concert, Bes-

trice Eve (Solo Violoncello),
6,0-5,.30.—Wo T8CORNER: 0. 8. Watson,

Homecraft Talk No, & Afternoon Tea
Fina.

6.30-6.30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER: Auntie
Phil and a further Snocoky Adventure.

6.50-6.45.—*Teens’ Corner: Uncle Joe—For-
ther Hints on Distinctness in Speech and
Borie.

1.0—WEATHER FORECAST end NEWS.
8.8. from London.

Sir. WILLIAM MILLS on “James Watt
and his Relation to Birmingham.”

Local News,

 

 

 

 

A Military Band Programme.
THE BAND OF H.M. ROYAL AIR

FORCE
By permission ef the Air Council),

Musto Director, Flight-Lieut. J. AMERS,
ALICE VAUGHAN (Contralto),

4. CHARLES BARKER (Entertainer),
7.30, Binel,

Marth, “The Happy Warrior” .... AKokt
Overture, “Well Gwyn .......0. German
Botte, ““Carival  ... ‘ Beng
(1)ne + i) Pierethes (3) Pacteguin;:

(4) Columbine; (5) ‘Frolic,
Bimabpoas: Item,

"Father's Wireless” .......%4... Barker
Borges,

“Homing ™ . -tosawben Gel Riego
. Beloved, ib ia ‘Morn 0 ween a Aer

8.15, Boned.
Thre Peete yess. ses e eee » Tchaikovaby
(1) -Barearolia; (2) Danse-Réverie; (3)

Petite Valea,

Buite de Ballet,* The Dancing Doll * Bayer
PRRURRO 6 ree awk Shans « Svendsen

Fase Them,
“ Discowery” vices -etaeeaes «oes Barker

Boga,
"Farewell to Rumer sceeee
The oe wens c8 eens ssf Johnson
“The River and the Sea." 1...

9.0, and,
Belection, “La Fille du Tambour Major ™

Offenbach
"Tn the Cloisters ™ ........° Terrance. [B)
Grand Valse dea Concert, “ Hourida™ Gillet

.20.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
o.. from Loneen,

Mr. F. M. CARRUTHERS, 5.8. from
Lowden,

Local News and Football Review.

10.0.—The SAVOY BANDS. 38.8. from London,

12.0.—Close down.

Annooneer: J. 0. 8. Paterson.

BOURNEMOUTH.
3.20-6.0.—The “GBMTrioy Reginald 4&.

Monat (Violin), Thomas EB, Ulingworth
(Violoncello), Arthur Marston (Piano).
Talk to Women: &. A. Braithwaite on
“ Etehing—Dry-point." Irenog Sehvood
(Contralte}. -

6.041.0.—CHILDREN’S CORNER.

6.0-6.30.—Scholars’ Half-Hour: A. &. White,
B,Se., on “ Goal and Coal Products."

6.50-0.35.—Farmers”" (Corner: Tite ignal,
Farmers’ Weather Report,

70.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,
8.8, from London.

Mr, J. A. ALLWOOD on “Modern Edn-
cational Ideuls."’

Local News.

A Night of Memories.

VIOLET COCKBURN (Soprano).
AMY COCKEU (Merzo-Soprano),

ERNEST EADY (Baritone).
THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA:

Combucted by
Capt. W. A. FEATHERSTONE.

7.30. Orchestra.
Belection of Sir Henry Bishop's Old English

Bengs and Ballads.
7.45. Violet Cockburn and Amy Cockburn

(Duets).
“Hnsheon ® ....2....... A. Meedham (1)
“What Aro the Wildt Waves Saying ?™

&. Glover
7.55, Orcheetra.

Ta itz, " The Blog Danube *" ree i

8.0. Ernest: Eady,
" Annis Lauria. .ssaeececeee easesOO

“The Hanks of Allan Witter" —.... Horn

“In Happy Moments ™ (“ Maritana ™
allace

“Love's Old Sweet Song "a e2.5.. Molloy
"Olden Time” ..esseeeeeee Larner (15)  

} £20, aaeFils
“ Reminiscences of Scotland ™

arr, Fred Godfrey
oo. Violet Cockborn,

” Tako Back. the Heart Fees ce Chopibet (1)
“Thy Voitois Near™ ........ MFrighton

5.45, Ernest acy.
“ What's the Use of BeingWise 1"

Robe, Hiden (4)
“Anchored ae een Michael Watson

“The Giftl of Diy ‘Heart " ("The Greek
a, Fe ile «os Sidney Jories

8.55. Violet CockburnandAmy‘Cockburn.
"For Ever and For Eeeicc eis Tost
“The Blue Alsatian Mountains"

Stephen Adame (1)
0.5, Ernest Eady.

“A Perfect Day ™ CorrJacobsBord
$10. Violet ‘CockburnndAnry Cockburn.

"Jing. Belg oa eee ten cee Traditional
o.15. Orchestra.

Selection, “ The Bohemian Girl... pe
£20.—WEATHER FORECAST, onl NEWS

5.8, from Loman,
iit. Fi ML. GARROUTHERS, &.8. from

Londen, Local News.

10.0—THE BAVYOY BANDS.
London,

12.0.—Close down,

Announcer: John H. Raymond.

5B. from

CARDIFF.
2.0-—4.0.—Falkmgn and his Orchestra, relayed

from the Caprtol Cinema,

§.0-8.45—"5wWaA's” “FIVE OCLOCKE"

6.45—-0.90.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

6.45-7.0,—Mr J. W. Bore,MLELE.M.D Meck.E.,
on “ Electricity.”

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
S08. from London,

WILLIE @ CLISSITT on “Sport of the
: Week." Livi News.

Popular Programme.

THE VALVE SET CONCERT PARTY,
HAROLD WILLIAMS(Baritone).
WILLIAM MILES (Recitals).

VERA McOOMB THOMAS (Solo
Pianoforte}.

7.40. Concert Party.
The Valve Set bright, looking nice ab

might,
As all good valhve sete should,

Would fein entertain and amuse you
apain,

Baid- the Mament-ancde, “@ We won.
Coptain H. MORREY SALMON, -M.0,,
“Wild Birds of Walea and the Weet
Country—Visitors to oor Gardena and
How to Attract Them:"*

Harold Wilkama,

“The Two Grenadiers" ... Selumann [1)
“ King Charles ™.........-20. F. White(1)

William Aisiek:
Recital, “ The Charge of the Light Brigade

Tannyson
(Balaclava, October 25th, 1854.)

Vera McComb Thomas.
Polonaios, “ Fantajeio .....++... Chopin

- - Harold Williams,
“ Ho, Jolly Jenkin |" (“ Ivanhoo™) Sullivan
“My"Love's an Arbutna ".... Slanford (1).
“My Fathor Has Some Very Pine Sheep *

arr, Herbert Hughes (5) :
Willtim Miles.

Dickens Recitals:
“Major Bagstock “ (“ Dombey and Son ™)
“David Copperfield and the Waiter.”

era MeQomb Thomas.
“Pavane pour ane Infante defunte " Eavel

Concert Party.
And thus we come to the second epiam
Of patter and song—the Valve Set has ‘em
Dneil the whims of the weather are read
And all good listeners go to bed.
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PoprnenesThe tethers "5.8,"" printed im italics in theaa
Broadcast ian meensignily a Simultaneous fron the

dined,

0.50.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
6.8, from Joven,

Mr. F. M. CARRUTHERS, hry from

Lowen, Loon News,

10.0.—THE BAVOY BANDE. SH. from
Jono,

12.0.—Close down.

ANHOUIMCEr :

MANCHESTER.
2.30-4.30.—Mosie relayed from the Piccadilly

Pictuaro Theatre,
‘30-5.0.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR

Leach (Soprana).
i£.o-6.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
.0—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS

SH, from London,
Mr. F. BYACEY LINTOTT, Weekly Talk
on Sport. Local Nowa,

7.30, Fights for the Flag.—Il.
” Land
BT. CRISPIN'S DAY.

THE “22¥°" ORCHESTRA.
Conductor, T. H. MORRISON,

TOM SHERLOCK (Baritone.
JAMES BERNARD (Reciting).

Orchestra.
March, “With the British Coloura™ Bion
Overture, ‘* Horoic " .. Monfagus Phillips

Agineomart, bt15,
Jamea Bernard,

“King Henry V." (Act IV., Boone 2)

A. HL. Goddard.

Edith

Shakespeare
Haritone Song.

* Agincourt Song“ » Traditional
Balaclava, 1854.

Orchestra,

Overture, “ Light Cavalry" ....... Suppe
James Bernard,

“ The Charge of the Light Brigade ™
Tennyson

Baritone Song.
“The Old Brigade"

INDIAN MUTINY.
Jamis Borner.

“The Reltal of Lucknow..5.
Orchestra.

“Victory and Thanksgiving " .. Partridge

THE HEROES OF PEACE.
dames Gormerd. .. «

“ The Loss of the Birkenhead " Foi. Doyle
Baritone Fong.

Tennyson

“The Denthless Army" ....000 Trotere
dames Bernard.

The British Soldier in China" F. A. Doyle
“He Fell Among Thieves" .... Newbull

Orchestra,
March, “* Pomp and Circumstance ™

Elgar (1)

#.20.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
Se ‘from London.

Mr. F. M. CARRUTHERS. &.2. from

Landen, ~Lota News:

10.0.—THE SAVOY BANDS. &.F. from

London.

12.0,—Close down.

Announcer: BE, FE, Nicholls.

NEWCASTLE.
$.45-4.45.—The Station Light. Orchestra: Con-

ductor, Kdward Clark, J. 0. Cooke (ass),
é.45-5.15.—_WOMEN'S. HALE-HOUR: Waa

Rodenlurat on “ The Two Flowers."
6.15-6.0,—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

6.0-6.50.—Scholara’ Half-Hour: W. ©, F.

Campaign, B.8c¢,, on ‘ Livea of Eng
Tubers ¢ Cieorge and Robert Stephenson."

6.95-6,50,— Farmers’ Corner.

TiWERATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

8.8. from London. ald
Mr, JOHN KENMIR on “ Association

Football." Local Newa:
ANDERSON TYRER (Solo Pianoforre).
THE FUNBEAMS COKCERT PARTY.

7.30. Anderson Tyrer.
Bereouse, Op. 87 ..... sick ee }
Variation’ Brilliantes, Op 12 .... } Chapin

Scherto iC Sharp Miner ....ce8e

__WIRELESSPROGRAM.
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Tata. The Concert Party
ina Jumble of Jollity arranged by Frank

Charlton.
Leonora. Howes leads the Party into Har-
THe",

Stella Whitfield sings “Sparo a Little
Lares! cies cee: eeahs Gideon (8)

Ted Batey and Frank Charlion. discuss
“ Matters Musital i. pee is Chariton

Bert. Bright mises-the Programma to its
former Antistic Level,

Concerted Item, “A Fox-trot Wedding *
Chariton

Tl Batey aings, ' To Be Near Tou

Cooke (1)
Frank Norwood ejaculates “Oh, Heck |."

(ecu (13)
The Funheams conclude with a Concerted

Medley,
"Musical Fustice “ (Charlton).

Pinte oe es aan LEONORA HOWE
Diefemdawb oe. ee es BERT BRIGHT
CMMININAL To osbis eect a TED BATEY

ebeP ies ae es FRANK NORWOOD
EREH scactkln ecm STELLA WHITFIELD
HEE a crea es FRANK CHARLTOS

At the Fiano, DORA TORRANCE,
8.0, Anderson Tyrer,

Waldearanschen|

CGoomenreigen {

Dance Music.
DAN JACOBS (Solo Saxophone and

Euphonium),

THE STATION ORCHESTRA,
Conductor, EDWARD CLARK,

PEL awa ee aietieg ata

8.45. Saxophone Solos,
Fox-trot, * March of theaea=

Onieds (7)
Fox-trot, “DTooam Daddy". 2... Paul (9)

6.0. Orchestra.
Waltz, "A Kiss in the Dark’; Fox-trot,

“ Virginia.’
0.0. Euphonium Solo,

a TRAIANeh gis eka ee ibaa acute Stewart
Baxophone Eco,

RBGIe DPeae 0 ea ke Berlyn (7)
B10. Orchestra.

Fox-trot, “Midnight Roge "' (6): Fox-trot,
ce Parisiin Pierrot (31); canee Fox:
trot. “7 Dream of a Castle.in Spain " (94.

9.30.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
&OB: Jrom Lendon,

Air. F. M, CARRUTHERS. 6.3. from
London, Local News,

10.0—THE 8AVOY BANDS, &.5. from
ovr,

12.0.—Close down,

Announcer: W. ML Shewen.

ABERDEEN.
$.50-5.0.—Popular Alternoon: The. Wireless

Quartet. Betty Gall (Contralto), Foemin-

ine Topics.
§.30-6.0.—_CHILDREN'S CORNER:

by Auntie Barrie.
6.40.—This Week's Interesting

.

Anniversary,
preparcad’ by John Spurko Kirkland,
“Simutl Taylor Coleridge, born 21st
Oetober, L772."

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,
&.8. from iLondan,

Mr. GUDFREY FP. GEDDES. on ™ Rome
Tnterratiing Features of Paper-Making.”

Local News.

Operatic Night.
JESSIE CROMBIF (Soprano).

THE “28DOPERATIO CHOTR.
Conductor, ARTHUR COLLINGWOOD,

THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA,
Peeis beat a EbEF)&

p CHAPPELL

&

Songa

 

oe:
WEBER

pianos are in use at the
stations of ths
B.B.c,.

Warious

 

 

 —

Toa Orchestra.

Selection,“ The Tales of Hoffmann “
Offenbach

T4245, GRAND: OPERA IN MINTATURE.
“CARSTEN

(Bizet).
The “2BD" “Operatic Choir.

B45, Orchestra,
Belection, “The Cingalee “ 1... Monckton

8.55. Jessia Crombie.
“Non mi-dir™ (“Don Giovanni ”)

Mozart. (1)
"Roberto, a tuche adoro ™.. MMeyerbeer (1)

0.6, Orchestra.
Selection, “ The Happy Day ™ « Rubens

O15, Jessie Crambia
“Je Suis Titania.” (‘* Mignon”)

Thomas (1)
“Depuis le Jour’ (“ Louisa")

Charpentier
9.30.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

SH, from London.
Mr. F. M. CARRUTHERS, &.2. from

London, Local News,

16.0.—-THE SAVOY BANDS.
ondon.

12.0.—Close down.

Announcer: A, MM. Shinnic.

&.B: from

GLASGOW.
11,0~-12.0.—Rehonraal for “ 580°S " Radio Circle

Choir.
3.30-5.0.—Popular Afternoon: Tho Wireless

Quartet. E. W. Gould (Bass). After-
noon Topics : Mrs. Maclver, of the Boar!
of Agriculture for Scotland, on ** Poultry.”

6.15—8.0.— CHILDREN'S... CORNER: Miner
Mathiceon’s Boys’ Orchestra, “SRIC'S "'
Radio Cirele Choir, Fairy Revels

6.0-6.5.—Weather Forecast for Farmers.
7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

SH. from Dondon,
Glasgow: Radio Society Talk,
Local News.

Special Dance Night.

THE STATION ORCHESTRA.
Condoctied by ISAAQ LOSOWSEY.,
VWIVIAN FOSTER {Entertaier),
DANIEL BEYMOUR (Tenor).

who will sing the Voral Dance Numbers
and Choruses,

Tico. Orchestra.
Fox-trot, “Tm Gonna Bring a Water.
melon ™ (0); One-step, *Danein’
Around "; Waltz, “First Love™ (19) ;

Foz-trot, “From One Till Two: (6) ;
One-step, “ How's Bonzo tT (10); Highi-
land Schottishe, “ Mountain Dew,"

7.65.—Vivian Foater :' The well-known comedian,
"The Viear of Mirth,” “Yea, I -Think
Bo,” will say a fow words,

8.10. Orchestra,
One-step, “Dance Your Shoes Away ™

(19); Fox-trot, “ Blotto " (1%); Walts
“ Just to Hold You in My Arm”

Quadrilles, “Reel Time”; Fox- trot,
*Tormed Up ™ (6),

8.37.—Vivien Foster has something ele to
tell you,

6,0, Orchestra.
Eightaome Reel.

$.0.—ADAM FPREST on“ PeopleTShould Like
to Meet; A Man Cotitent with hus Job,"

9.15.—" The Second Voyage of Discovery |"
9.20.—WEATHER FORECAST ‘and NEWS:

5.8. from London,
Mr. F: M. CARRUTHERS. 8.8. (from

Hendon. Local News,
10.0.—THE BAVOY BANDS. &.B, from

London.
12.0.—Close down.

Announcer: KR. Eliot Kingsley.
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This eet consists of an
aerial toner, one H.F.
valve, one eee valve
and one LF. valve,

‘The BAe covers a ware ria PRIGE £35
range of from 300 metres |
to 2,800 metres with tho , (which imeiudes three
usual amateur aerial, thus Valves, HT. Battery,
embracing all Britigh ana : = @ and two paira of Head
Broadcasting wave-length ial : ‘ Telephones).
and French wireless telo- ed ae |
phone transmissions,

It .is very compact and
eit bi appearance,

Size No. 961, L.T. Dry
Battery for usa With
“DE.” valves rated ab
25 to 3 volta and con-

suming 0-04 anipere.

; PRICES: PRICES :
l20ohme £2-10-¢ 1%) ohms £)=-2-6
2,000 £=17-6 Gize §29, High-tension Dry 2,000 1 £i-4-9

4000, &2-15-0 Battery, 60° Volta. 4,000 “|, £1-5-0

dlvo Manufacturera of

CRYSTAL RECEIVING SETS. AERIAL and BATTERY PROTECTORS, Ete.
 

Obtainalde from all leading dealers, of from

SIEMENS BROTHERS & CO., LTD., WOOLWICH, LONDON, S.E.18.
Z anil wit

BELFAST—1I2, King Stree. BIRMINGHAM—11], New Street. EBRISTOL—3), Bruige Street.
CARDIFF—i7-59, St. Mary Street. DUBLIN (Irish Frea State)—52, William Street. GLASGOW—
40, Wellington Street ond 144, 8. Vincent Street, LEEDS—12, Park Lann LIVERPUOL—S61, Dale
Street. LONDON—38-39, Upper Thames Street. MANCHESTER—106, Deansgate. -NEWCASTLE-ON-
TYNE—@1-68, Collingwood Buildings, and Exchange Buildings, Quayside, SHEPFFIELD—30-32, Weat Bar,

SOUTHAMPTON—44, High Street. 
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PROGRAMME—BELFAST “Os.%"
ee  

The letters “3.5." sinibsin italics in thes programmect
sip a Simultaneous Broadeast from the glution men-
tion

MONDAY.
4,0-5.0.— Norman Hay (Solo. Pianoforte) and

the “ 2BE" Gnoartet. f
6.0-§,30,—CHILDREN'S CORNER,
1.0—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

A. J rcern. Londow,

Mr. GJ, ARROW,

Local News,

Light Comedy and Other Music.
ADELINA LEON (Solo Violoncello).

& WED McCORMICK. (Baas Baritone},
THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

730. Oerhesira.

Overture, “ The Arcadians ™

ifonekion and Tialbat

SB. from London,

7.45, Adelina, Leon,
EE 3g edeeaee Boorhercat

{a} Adagio :-(b) Allegro.

7.54 8. Weir MeGormick,
“Tl Attempt From Love's Siekness to Fly”

Purcell (1)
“Now Sleeps the Crimgon Fetal

Quilter (1)
MeMEnn ey ete eee ee Keel

8.7. Orehestrn,:

Selection, "A Little Dutch Girl”... Kalman

6.30); Adelina Leon.
DCTsie valine a's Praatatatih paesaiat wees ie frlack
Bie es ereane Heethoren
“Bunning Brook "yoy see ees Deavidalt

6.3%, &. Weir MeCormick.
“Far and High the Cronos
ey Cats tn ata aed ecb " ;

' List to Moe, Rosebud® Rorbay
" Had ao Horse ™ ;

6.43, Adelina Leen:
Hungarian Khapemdly ..... eee Popper

6.53. Orchestra.
Selection, “The Dollar Princess"... . Fall
Minuet from Suite, “ L'Arlésienne’. .frzel
(For Harp, Flute, Viela, and Violoncello.)
Selection, * Batthng Butler" . Braham

0.270. WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,
5.8) from sbondon,

Topical Talk.

Locnl Kewa.
10.0,—The SAVOY BANDS, Soh. from Lindon.
11.0.—Closae down.

Announter : W. 'T;

TUESDAY.
4.0-5.0.—The “2BE " Trio. Reginald Dobson

’ {Solo Celle},
6.0-6.30, C0 HILDRER'S CORNER.

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

&. 8. from Jonaon,
ARCHIBALD HADDON.,

Londen,
Local News.

Trafalgar Day Programme.
PAULINE BARKER. (Solo Harp),

TUM CARE (Baritone).

‘ alitliria,

&.B. from

f % M. KENT /Tenor}.
THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

5.0, Orchestra.
March, “ Nelaon’s Call”... ... Chas, Tanis

"35, Tom. Case.
Selected.

750. Orchestra,
National and Patriotic Airs, “ England“

ftteGerald
f.0. Tr. M. Kent.

- The Death of Nelaow™.... Braham (1)

“BiFlof S08aryoy rt
B10, Orchestra.

National and Patriotic Airs, “ Scotland ™
FitsGerald

6.20. Tom. Caae.
Pelerted.

B30. . Panline Barker.
Fantasia on Irish Melodies

carr, Gerhard Taylor
“ March of ihe Men of Harlech“. . TAonas

a BR. M. Kent.
“Tho Builor's Grave(oss. Sullivan
fom BowlingSoaiva Dibarn  

  

 

8 Se(h, Orchestra.
March, “.Wiseotmt Nelaon see a ae Fable

$.0.—Speech by the Mayor on the ocrasion of
the Opening of the Stoke-on-Trent He-

lay Station. S28. fran Stoke,
9.10.— The Station. Orchestra.
O.930—-WERATHER FORECAST and NEWS

&.8 from Landon:
fir WALFORD MACKINDER, 8.8. jrom

Jondon.

Local’ Newa,
10.0.— Clase dower.

Announcers VW, Ty. Ghathrie.

WEDNESDAY.
4.0-3.0:—The “ 2BE Quartet. Pauline Barker

[Solo Hip}.

6,06,-— CAT LORERS CORN ER,

7T.0.—WEATHER” FORECAST and NEWS.
Soo. from Leormdorn,

Mr. C,H, BR. QUENNELL.
Dondon., Loeal Newa,

MAS. MAYNARD SINCLAIR (Foprano).

ANBERSON TYRER. (Solo -Pianstorte}.

THE AUGMENTED... STATION

ORCHESTRA.

Conducted by F.- GODFREY-EROWN.

eb. from

Tabi : Ohrtdpeetina, :

March, from “ Tannhateer 0c. » Wegner
Oyerture, “Paes” » Wegner

Team Anderson ‘Tyrer,
Concerta far  LPianoforte amd Orchestra,

Bo Aeea aan , watt
5.7, Aire, Maynard ‘Sinedvi.

* BEMMARERla ess as ee eee - .
“At the Mid-Tour of Might aeComen {15)

My Lovely: Celin ** 2... JatHe Waleon. (1)
B18, Orchestra,

Four, Pieces from Buite in: D Major. . Beck

B.31. Anderson Tyrer.
Beletted, ,

B45. Orchestra.
Bem Toyeatiseeectsnnscaieas LFiC ogg

B50,

Excerpts from “ The Mastersingers "
Woymer

Prelude to Ach JL: Denee oof thea
Apprentices; Procession of the Masters.

Tea Mrs. Maynanl Sinclair,

eeu Aioaseo ot doyi Sitter f1)
‘orhe Ship OE BRE oe cas ck be Hf JLenghiersnigh

“Go Down, Moses “ (Negro Spiritausl)
arr. Burleigh

1a. Orcheatna

Frolude ta Ack Tit: oy Lohengrin ™ Wagner

0.30. WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,
relayed from’ endo,

Local News.

0.45.—THE BAVOY GANDS:
Jeandean,

11.90)—Clheae doen.
ATONE+

Walter Montagu-Douglas-Seott,

6B. from

THURSDAY.
£.0-5.0.—The “2BE" Trio. Eos, Knights

{(Mexzo-Montralta),
6.0-6.30.— CALLDRES ‘Ss CORNER,
7.0—WEATHER FORECAST and SNEWS.

&.B, from Jondon,
Radia Society Talk. SB. from Donedon,
Mr. PHILIFCOOTE. &. H. from London,

Loonl News,
JOHN HENRY AND BLOSSOM,
PORGOTHY DEVLIN (Mezzo-Sopranc).
JOHN CROWTHER (Solo Viclin).

THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

Th, Orchestra.
‘Mnrei, Colonel Rogey Fi Mas eee ea Afford
Overture, ** Migmi** seieeenpirensans Thomas

Tb John Henry and Blossom
make dher début.

8.5, Orchestra.
Ballet. Musie; “Le Cid’ werteee deere

8.15 Dorothy Devlin;
“The SWE  y aanieehtese teeters ees Siheliue
" Bones My Mother Sang“... Grimshaw (1)
Three Little Fairy oaiakcekke ps peeed eee
(14. The Fairy Children *'-:: (2) 2" Canter-

bars: Bells"; (3)Bhie Bell, Dew Bell.”  

8.25, John Crowther,
Preludium and Allegro, .Pugnant-Areieler
Chanson Louis and Pavane

Coupertn-Aire ater

Theme and Variations .... Coralli-Areisier
8.9, John Henry and Blossom Again.
8.6, Dorothy Devlin.

"Lie There, My Lute .ecsis4 Afactiwnn
The Crown" ..... eeu ARonneth Foe (Aj

“ Ainber anid Amethyst " o.c.0... Carse
8, John Crowther.

Pastoral ics cccvcnsdveccdaveherseceeens Croeiier

CPAPics cciwadanapsaesa pan sguubedereue  Aubay
2h. Orchestra.

March, “ The Blamey Stone ™. England

§.30.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS
ot. from London,

Topical Talk,
Lacal News,

10.0,.—Cloee down,

Announerr : E. J. Thomson,

FRIDAY.
4.0--5.0;—The-*- RE" Qnartet:
6.0-6.30,—CHILDREX'S CORNER,

aCeremony
in Uister’ Hall.

BAND of the I8T BATT. SEAFORTH
HIGHLANDERS.

(By Permission of Lt.-Col. H. F. Baillis,
D.8.0., and Officers.) '

Conductor—Mr. EDWARD GRAYSON,
LRA M,

Capt. ©. J. “BRENNAN, Mosibec:,
FRG.O. (City Onpaniat

MURIEL CHILAME (Mezzo-Boprano},
JAMES NEWEL..(Baritenohz

THE BELFAST PHILHARMONTO
CHOTR.

THE AUGMENTED STATION
DRCHESTRA,

718. Capt. O. J. Brennan.
concert Fantasia for Grand Organ

i Sir Rh. P, Stewart (11)
7.25. ! Banat.

“ Marche Méroique **
* Overture,William Tell *
Suite far coenbered Bond ond Tipat

arr, Grayson

oink’sane {1}
. Rostina

Entr'avten,
(a) “ Minuet... tosseees Padenewart
ib) “Tha Wee Macpregor Patrol” <n

6.0. Entrance of

His Grace the Duke of Abercorn,
GOVERNOR-GENERAL OF
NORTHERN IRELAND,

Tho National Anthem,
6.7. heir,

with Orchestra and Grand Organ.
Chorus, “ Britods Alert,” from “ Caracta-
FUdace cohen eared « viigar (11)
Conductor—E. GODFREY BROWS.

B15, Muriel Childe,
ii I Rnow Where rTM Goin’ 2 - «» Hughes {1}

“The Next Market Day" ...... Hughes (1)
“Quick, We Have But a Second”

Stanford (1)
6,25. The Orchestra,

in the First Public Performance of
Phantasy on Irish Folk Song

FE. Neriman Hay
(Specially Composed for the -B,B.0.)
Conducted by tha Compnoser—Dr. E.

NORMAN HAY.
8.36. Organ, Violoncello and Orchestra.

Solemn Melody... aes Walford Dawies (11)

6.0. _ Speeches
on the occasion of the Official Opening of the

Belfast Station.
 

His Grace The Duke of ABERCORN,
EP.

Governor-General of Northern Ireland.

Sir WILLIAM G. TURNER, J.P.,
Lord. Mayor of Belfast,

(Continutd in col. 3, page 150.)
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A Poet of Fifteen Hundred Songs.

 

FE. Weatherly’sFilty-Five Years of Popularity.
ik ERE ore too famous

“FL EJs" in Law,
One reached the Wooleack
and, secking fresh worlds
foconquer, is now among
those competing for space
in onr newspapers and
fighting the journalists
with their own weapon.
The other “ F. E.,” wield-
ing that same Weapon
with a poets grace, has
fought a good fight for
his Muse and touched

chords in the bearta of the people that will
be vibrating to the lilt of his-songs when the
poet's pen ‘is pat away and the dust lies thick

on his booka of law.

Sill] Working at Seventy-Six.

“Words by F. BE, Weatherly.” For fity-fve
years, We, Our parents, and our grandparents
have read that phrase on the covers of songs.
And Mr. Fred E.. Weatherly, poet of one
thousand and five hundred songs, who cele-
brated his seventy-sixth birthday on the fourth
af this month, is Mr. F. E. Weatherly, 41.4.,
barrister on the Western Circuit, the Keen,
clear-thinking man of law.
At seventy-six, Mr, Weatherly still leaves his

home at Bath before nine each morning for his
chambers at Bristol; he still does a full day's

work, attending the local courts and sometimes
eoming to London on casea in which he is
engaged.

 

Mr. F. £. WEATHERLY.

Power of the Pan.

But it is with the poet that weare now con-
cerned, with the man who haa given several
generations of us happy songs to ing, who has
won an enviable place in our hearts with hia
leve lyrics, his humour, and his shanties of the
BPA,

The power of the pen is never mightier
than when it is used to set a nation ‘singing.
And the power that F. E. Weatherly has
wielded has been in all ways beneficent.
What memaries come of his old, old titles recall

of winter evenings at home, Mother at the
piano, the music-cabinetopen! ... “ The Holy
City,” “Bethlehem,” “The Midshipmite,”
“Nancy Lee,” “The Old Brigade,” “ Beauty's
Eyes,” “The Deathhee Army,” “A Sergeant
of the Line.” 1... Kemembered songs of
childhood | But happy memories con form sad
Teverie’, . . =

Praise From Gounod.

Mr. Weatherly’s first published gong was
“A Message O'er the Sea,” with musia by
J. L. Roeekel, Our poet was then twenty, He
owed much to the encouragement of Roeckel,
who urged him to write songs for music and
himself composed the airs for several of the
young poet's most stecesaful songs, ‘ The

“ Angus Mac-
donald," and others.
One of Weatherly’s earliest songs was set

to musio by Charlea Gounod, then hailed as
the greatest.of European composers. Gounod
wrote thanking the poet for his “ charming
poetie—hoping that my musie will go straight
ta your heart, aa your verses have to mine.”

In addition to Gounod and Roeckel,
Weatherly's words kaye been set by such
popular composers ag Arthur Sullivan, Michael
Maybrick (“Stephen Adams"), F, P. Tosti,
Ciro Pinsuti, Wilirid tanderson, J. L. Molloy,
H, Trotére, W. H. Squire and Haydn Wood,
The song that first brought him fame, over

forty years ago, waa “Nancy Lee," with ita
 

rollicking music by Stephen A And

“Nancy Lee,” they tell me, still sella well by
the side of “Up From Somerset,” “ Rosea of
Picardy,” “When You Come Home,” and
his other songs of more recent days.
The words of “Naney Lee,” unlike those

of the majority of Mr, Weatherly’s songs, wore
compoded to fit the music, Stephen Adams
sent the manuscript of the melody to hia friend
in the hope that ihe poct would be inspired to
write some worda for rt.
Mr. Weatherly has an amusing stary to

tell abont “Nancy Lee.” He was leaving the
Assize Court at Bristol one day, when he passed
two ruffianky-looking loungers.

“See that little fellow there,” whispered one
to.his pal. “ He's the chap as did * Nancy
Lee’“Did ‘Nancy Lee” be blewed!”
the other answered, contemptuously, “* He's
the smart little bloke as got me off last ‘sizea,
that's who he ia!”

A Sad Prophecy.
There is a melancholy link between.Stephen

Adams and “Friend of Mine,” Mr. Weatherly
gent the potm to hie friend and collaborator,
but Stephen Adams did not acknowledge Tt.
He waa then euffering his last illness, and
Mr, Weatherly has said that he Likes to think
his old friend felt the sentiment of the words
too deeply. They proved sadly prophetie :—

chen when the night falls tremulona,
When the last lamp burns low,

And one of ue or both of na
The long, lone road must go,

Look with your dear ald eyes in mine,
Give maa handshake troe;

Whatever fate our sonle await,
Let me be there with you!

Stephen Adama died two montha after
“Friend o' Mine" waa sent to him, and’ the
music was written by Wilfrid Sanderson,

Operas in English,

Tt is difficult for Mr. Weatherly to tell us
which of his songs is his:favourite. There are
sixty-four bound volumes, each containing
eighteen of hia published songs, at the. port's
home ; and hia later songs are not yet bound |
“Triend o Mine” and “Row Me O'er the
Strait, Douglas Gordon,” possibly hold equal
place in the forefront of their creator's affections,
Mr. Weatherly, by the way. is the author of the

English versiona of Caralleria ARusticana and
Pagliace:, but the fact seema little known.
Over fifty-five years of song-writing! Has

there ever lived another man whose bowet it

could be that he has-set- generation after
generation singing his. poema?... Wouldn't
it be a good idea, Mr. Burrows, to have a special
Fred. E, Weatherly Evening, 5.5. to all
Stations 7 :

Lrosand Crocomenr.
ee

Tue statement which recently appeared in
the Press that all lighthouses on the coast of
Great Britain are to be fitted with wireles:
dranamitting sets.is at variance with the infor-
mation in the possession of the Mercantile
Marine Service Association, who are. able to
state authoritatively that the whole question of
fitting lighthouses with wireless transmitting
gets to warn ships at sea of impending danger is
etill in the experimental stage.

* * * *

Ir is claimed for Colonel KE. H. R. Green that
he has so nearly perfected an invention for
secing by wireless that it will be possible for
him to broadcast cinema plays within the next
twelve months, Colonél Green iz a son of the

“lote Mrs, Hetty Green, the woman financier,  

 

Radio in Church?

Wireless as a Spur to Religion.

ERVICES by radio, it is suggested, may
save the eountry church from the slow

dissolution which some observers acyis threaten-
ing it.

A writer for The OUnirersaliat Leader, of
America, prophesies a speedy revolution in tha
conduct of the country church which will per-
hape save it from the“ utter dissolution toward
which it is haatening,” He foresees that :—
“Instead of the ordinary barnlike meeting-

house there will be «a chapel pool to look at anil
with an interior suggestive of worship, meditation
and prayer. Instead of an organ, there will be a
well-equipped radio, Instead of a choir making

day hideous, sange will be caught out, of the air,
in which the congregation may join, led by
someone who knows cnough to beat time.
Instead of a preacher who cannot. preach, but
maker up for hia defect by noize and bluster,
the people will listen to someone who has some.
thing to say and knows how to say it... .

The Specially Trained Parson.
“And what ia to beeome of the country

parson? He will give himeelf to the work
which he can do, thas of organizing the social
fe of the rural community, and superintending
the Sundayradio services, To that end he will

have to be traded. He will have to know

what to do with the boys and girls who now
run wild in the village streets; he will have to
know what to do with the young men who now
loaf, He will have to know what to do for the
women whose chief recreation is gossip, and the
men who work, work, work, and have ne idea

of adequate recreation. We are on tie verge
of a tremendous revolution in the condact of
the rural church. Let's get ready for it,"

From Cathedral to Chapel.
Acoording to Dr. Caswell, an American

preacher, in The New Fork Pumes, a little

Epiwecopal chapel in Maryland actually rigged up
a radio horn in ite pulpit one Sunday morning,
got in tune with the cathedral in Washington,

and the congregation sat in silence while the
services of the great church came to them through
the instrument, When the preacher in Washing-
ton announced a hymn, the congregation got
out its hymn-booka and sing, too.
The incident suggesta the question: Ts

this. a forecast of the rural church of to-morrow ?
Will the devotional feature of religious activities
become centralized in a large metropolitan
centre, With the country parishes becoming
only provinces of ‘ ministration,’ presided over by
pastors whoae sole duty will be that of making
pastoral calls and officiating at marriages ?

Precisely to what extent the radio has
already réacted upon the country churches is

impossible, of course, to measure thus carly.
But it is possible to say that if the present drift
continues, the smaller chapela are likely to he
confronted with a situation which may cause
them some embarrassment. Either they must
devise some method of effectively competing
with the metropolitan institutions, or they may
have toyield to them im this one department
of religious activitica,

In Spite of the Pessimists,
Aaa contrast.to the above, it is interesting,

to note that recently a Scottish divine criticized
somewhat severely the broadcasting of church
services. If it be true that auch broadcasting
keepa some people away from church on Sun-~
day, the idea of having the wireless actually
in church opens up new possibilities. But in
spite of the peasimiste, it is more than likely
that the weekly broadcasting into people's
homes of religiows services and addresece acta
as a real spur to religron, even if it-should prevent
a few from attending a church ora chapel.
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A Voice With World-Wide Influence.

By AUSTIN HARRISON.Crossing Continents

A YEAR ago 1 was fighting my way to the

passport and viad section of a Continental

consultate amid, perhaps, four dozen other

people. The heat was awful, The formalities
were terrific. A surging masa of men and
women pressed through the door into the

stifling room and I waa almost in despair of
getting through under three or four hours.

The Power of Sport.

Suddenly T heard a deep nasal voice ring out,
“Tm an American boxer,” and, turning round,

IT saw a brawny negro elbow hia way through
the throng close up to me. People gaye wayin
awe, thongh smilingly, He reached the counter,
flapped down his papers and repeated: “ Ameri-
can boxer. Hurry up there!”

Everyone yieldebefore this apparition.
When questioned, he emiled, shook his huge
fist and shouted: “American boxer!” It
wasenough. In ten minutes, he emerged duly
equipped with “stamped papers, Such ia the

power of sport, And'so, he tald meé afterwards,

he travelled all through Europe, knowing no
languages, just brandishing hie fist with the
fierce declaration that he was a “ boxer.”

The New World Magic.

Tn-similar fashion, wireless digarma. All the
world listens. It is tho new world magic. I
cannot help thinking what o future it has aa
human integrator, as the mystic agent of
fraternity, For a work] that listens to Chopin
or Bach will want to hear at first-hand the
voices of the men controlling things in other
countries; will want to know how thoy sound,

will want ito form their own opinions of them.
As wireless develops, all Europe will listen ta a

freat man's speech, A new power will be
generated, the power of a common universalism,

Nationa will not feel themeelves-20 divided by
tongue as formerly, or so dependent upon the
uncontrallabie faetora of journalmm. Tt will

become less and leas casy to maintain national
hatreds ak international aympathics ane spread,

as eesuredly must be the case the more that the
human voice triumphs over the artificialities of
boundaries of history-booka,

An International Appeal.

One can foresee a time when practically every
perlormance, no matter of what kind, will be
accessible to every tation, It requires but
scant imagination to gauge the gain to mankind
obtainable by such a luxury, Its effects upon
Parliaments must be salutary when the “ other
endbecomes of moro importance than the
rostrum,

This international democratic appeal may
well eventually become of a higher im-
portance than even the national one, and if ever
the League of Nations gets started as a reeog-

nized tribunal of power and competence, wireless

iscertain to play 9 considerable part in populariz-
ing both ite machinery and comprehension.
For wonder is man’s divinity, He will demand

the uze of his new miracle, Always he will
look “hon bigger results and wider possibilities,
He-will cross continents in his arm-chair, His
prejudices and superstitions will tend to disap-
pear. Literally, Europe cannot remain a closed
book to the multitudes as men are brought into
living contact with the other nations. Much
of the ignorance of the past will go.
Bat if we ever obtain a forum or Parliament

of international repute, where Europe's diffi-
culties and problems can be dieenssed scienti-
fically with a view to the whole rather than to its  

 

in Your Arm-chair.
parts, can one imagine that Europe will not
want to listen to its debates * Cun one not even

feel the responsibility of the men assisting at
such an assembly, when every word could be
heard by the hungry nifilions, could be ap.
praised in every language, could be in torn
inwardly answered by the milhon-mindod

autience ? Tt will not be a light matter to talk
to the “ other end“ of all Earope. Tho speaker
will feel as af Mars itself were listening. Reputa-

tions will become very dear and perjapé not ao

easy, for man will exaet toll of his mirache and
will be jealous of ite performance.

Wireless is, of course, a great democratic

invention symptomatic of the age and ite
tendencies. Whole worlds which previously had

no means to heeome acquainted with each other
are already in actual living contact, thereby
linking 1p.

Opening Frontiers.

Tt is easy to see what a stupendous influence
this democratic niechanism could exercise uf
weed as the vehicle of an mternational under-

standing of comity and good-will. Huot there
iso need to be Utopian. The more the Peoples
get to know one another, ob-sonsly the greater
will grow the likelihood of understanding, and

that this must be so in connection with broad-
casting would seem certain.
One of ite results will be to open frontiers,

for curiosity also will become international,
This will trend to make interests less Iocal, leas

prejudiced, less chanvinist. For just as no man
enquires about the nationality of Mr, Charles
Chaplin, and Felix aa the “crazy cathaa no
country, £0 the potce on the wireless will be

landics. The interest will he in the words
rather than in the speaker. Thos, the message
of a great thinker, or preacher, or statesman,
or scientist will be a world one, not a national
one, and in this spirit mankind will aoquire
the habit of thinking, which is the pre-condition
to impersonal action on the part of an individnaal
as of a nation,

Suppose all the speeches and dizoussions in
the various countries on the question of the

   
 

"Se oe birthday, eh!"
“y properly until I ‘ Happy

Bitaven caaseeewireless after tea,”et  
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utimatam to Servis
in 1914 had been
broadcast and
Europe had had an
opportunity of con
sidering quietly the

cireumetances that
led to Armageddon,
it may be regarded
as certain that there |
would have been no . J
war, No doubt, we |
are still very far from
obtaining any such

Leee ; :
machinery whoreby
fighting issues can Mr. AUSTIN HARRISON,
bo divested of secrecy and interest, nor need

we anticipate any radical change in mankind
such aa can give to Europe the lofty spirit
inseparable from any real moral growth. That
ia hardly the point. Progress ia slow. Huma nity
eeema to move forward in stages which take
the form of jerks, followed by periods of apparent
stagnation,

From Dream to Reality.

Thus, if we try to sum up the effects of
acientific discovery within the laat fifty years,
we can perhapa estimate it chiefly ag speed,
which aa yet does not sppear to contribute to
world concord. But wireless is more than
that. Its marvel consists in its human re-
lationship. Lf the mind and speech of man
ean be made vocally coamie, the idea of inter:

nationalism aaa civilizing force can no longes
be said to bea dream. It has become an. ider.
capable of becoming an ideal.

So only shall we progress. The climinatjon
of war aa a “ biological necessity" will he
brought about only by moral evolution, the
bast of which must be knowledge, for which
man eternally thirete, Educationally, the power
of broadcasting in this respect is enormous,
Siience has provided man with the means to
educate himeclf, which inevitably he will tum
to advantage, It will aerve to quicken his
curiosity and intelligence, his international
sociability, his connective comprehension.
What nses he may ultimately make of this new

instrument of geographical decentralization,. it

would be idle to speculate upon. At present
we are too preoceupied with the possession. of
auch a wonder to consider the potential magni-
tude of ita utility, Which is, perhaps, just as
well

 

When Fear Looks on Achast.

We listen to-day out of sheer joy, We have
acquired another, a world, sense, We are all
closer to one another than before. Our several
dimensions have at least become ascertainable,
and Fear must needs look on aghast at such
temerity. This iz a gain of infinite possibilities.
And 40 once more we reach towards the infinite.
in the indefatigable quest of human endeavour.
Internationally, we have become reciprocally

communicable, Demos has wings, Mankind
has in its power the stupendous gift even of
making known the trath.

T hike to think of a time when wireless will eo
through to the multitawles, like ‘that American,
baxer, who knew that he represented a great
human interest unlocking all doors. In hia
way, he waa a wonderful ambassador, That is
the significance of broadcasting. It i a new
language that we have acyuired. In time it will
possess a néw work reason simplifying and
clarifying themystic segregations and distortions
of history.
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HE first elect-
ric lamp— the
carbon fila-
ment kind—

hadTe keen of “‘ going
black”. in use. This
happened because tiny
particles of carbon were
deposited on the walls
of the bulb, But some-
body noticed that the
deposit was not quite
uniform —a “shadow”
was left on one side of
the lamp. Investigations
followed. It was dis-
covered that an unsus-
pected stream of energy |
was flowing outwards
to the walls of the bulb.

eS

white ‘shadow’
that meant a
COMMING event

The “shadow” was
cast by one leg of the
filament. It was the sha-
dow of coming events
—Fleming’s Valve:
broadcast reception; the
fact that you are listen-
ing-in to-day.

The first thermionic valve was
made 30 years ago in the Ediswan
laboratories. Ediswan Valves
have grown with constant re-
search from the parent discovery.

Bring the best out ofyour wireless
sel by using Ediswan Falves—get

some on the way home and enjoy a
better programme to-night. All
dealers sell them.

THE EDISON SWAN ELECTRIC CO. LTD

QUEEN VICTORIA $T.. LONDON, E.C..4
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Edinburgh Programme.
Week Beginning Sunday, October 19th.

SUNDAY, October 19th.
3.0-5.30.—Programme SB, from London,
§.20-9.1.—Religious Servieo under the auspices

af the National Bible Society. Adedreca
by tha Rev, WILLIAM SWAN, D.D.
Hymns. by the Choir of South Leith
Parish Church.

0.15-16.0,—Orchestral Concert. under the Dirce-
tion of A. DOUGLAS WILLOGX,.

10.0-16,15,—_WEATHER FORECAST and
NEWS, 8.8. Jrom London, Looal News,

10.15-10.30.—<Orchestral Coneert (Continued).

MONDAY, October 20th.
5.14.0.The Station Pianoforte Trio.
5.0-0.0,— CHILDREN'S. CORNER, :
70.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

SUB. from Jbondon,
Prof. 0. G. BARELA, DSc, F.R.E., Nabel

Laureate, on “* Electricity ™ (2nd Talk}.

5.8. fo Ginsgor. Locnl News,
7.90-11.0.—Programme 8.8. from London,

TUESDAY, October 21st.
$.0—t,.0:—The Station Pianoforte Tria,
i, 0--6.0.—CHILDREN’S CORNER.
6.45-6.54,—Mr, Arthur Collingwood,

Aberdanit.

7.0-10.30.— Programme ALB. from Londen,
WEDNESDAY, October 22nd, and
SATURDAY, October 25th. *

1.0-4.0.—The Susetion Pianeforte Trio.
6,0-6.0.—_CHILDREN'S CORNER.
7.0 onwerds,— Programme SG. fron London,

THURSDAY, October 23rd.
3,.0—4.0.—The Station Pisnoforte Trio,
50-1..._CHILDREN'S CORNER,

645-6.54.—Prof. How. C. GRIERSON, LL.D.,
Liw.D., on “ The Medieval Comic Story.”
S28. to Glasgow,

7.0-9.40.—Programme S.B. from London.
0.40-9.55.—Mr. H. BRENNAN. &. B, from

Glasgow.
10.0-10,30,—Programme g.B. from London.

FRIDAY, October 24th.
3.0-4.0.—The Station Pianoforte Trio.
5.0—0.0.—CHILDREN'S GORNER, “
7.0.—FORECAST and NEWS. 3§.8. London,

G. A. ATKINSON, 8.5. from London.
Local News.

CLAIRE ALEXANDER (Mezzo-
oon

CHRISTIAN MACNAE (Reciter).
PIANO AND WIND SEXTET:

W. WORSLEY (Horn), BE. F. WORSLEY
(Bassoon), 4. FROUD (Clarinet), F.
GOSLEY (Oboe), M. ENIGHT (Ftute),
RALPH T. LANGDON (Pianoforte).

 

SLA. froin

7.20. Punoforte Recital.
JOHN PETRIE DUNS.

Ballad in G Minor, Op. 23... Chopin.
Andantino with Variations frém" Sanaia

Op, Le ssserervesrstnsrereeecssesenes Schenuen
Hungarian Rhaapaody Mo, 12 .2....... Eivast

6.0. PekA. W. MAIR, D.Lit,.
sity of Edinburgh, on
Greece "—L

8,15. Claire Alexander,
" Devotion ™,
“ Hivhland Cradle Song” Jr" + Schwann

aeonedavdedereseres Brahma
B25. Christian Macnab

in Selected Items.
6.33. Claire Alexander.

H Songs, Selected,
8.45. Sextet.

Sugtet in B Flat Major ...... Luihelg Thiitls
0.0.—-Speeches on the ocvasion of the Official

Opening of the Belfast Station.’ §.2. from
Bethea

£,.50.—FORECAST and NEWS. 8§.8. London,
Mr. BR, G. HATTON, &.2. from Birmingham.
Local News.

10.0. Christian Macnab,
" My Laat Duchesa”™ .is6-0 us. Arowning
“The Cap That Fita™ ...... dustin Dobson
“ Ode to tha Music- Make ra” O'Shaunghessy

10,70, Sextet.
Two Movements from Eextet In F Major,

Crp Daesedated sites J, Hittinberger
10,30,—Close down.

Anmouncer

of the-Univer.
"Tha Heritage of

G. LL. Marshalk

 

 

Hull Programme.
Week Beginning Sunday, October 19th.

 

SUNDAY, October 15th.
0.0-5.30,—- Programme S28. from Loudon,
$.90--9.0.—Religious Service. S$... from Liverpook
§.0-10,30,—Programme 8.5. from London,

MONDAY, October 20th, and
WEDNESDAY, October 22nd.
Robert A. Jackson and his Orehestrns

.0-8.30, | rood fram the Majestic Picture4.0+4:30. | House,
5.320-+.0—WOMERN'S HALF-HOUR.

§.15-0,15;—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

7.0 (onwards).—Programme S.B. from Londen.

TUESDAY, October Zist. and
THURSDAY, October 23rd.

a0, | Clauido Deval’sa Dance Orchestra.

{h,0—4.0.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR,
i15.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,

1.30.—Programume 8.8. from London.

FRIDAY, October 24th.
i Robert A. Jackson aod hia Orchestra,
3.0-3.a0. {relayed from the Majestic Picture
t. Howe,
5. 40-4.0.--WO™M EN'S HALF-HOUR,
f15-.15.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,
70—WEATHER FORECAST and

SB. from London,
G. A. ATKINSON, 8.5. from London.
Local News.

Musical Medley.

I JOHN R. LAWSON (Selo FPianolorte),
ARTHUR CLIFFORD (Hum~ariat)
THE KINGSTON ORCHESTRA.

NEWE:

Arthor Clifford.
"Our Furnished Flat.”

Groham. Syniers (13)
“Tack Answers” Charles Coverdale (id)

§.20. Mianeiorta Solos,

Prelude: (De Profurictis)
Balfour Gerdiner (24)

“An Ermies, Lanul-~ babere| Horace

8.10.

acme 7 Poetic FF. Watt-
" Rustic Revel a Fancies™’) ling

8.50. Orchestra,
Entr'acte, “Romance” ..:.. Hubinatsia
Selection, ™ Paphacei” ....« Leoneervalio

8.50, Arthur Clifford.
“Trice One aro Two” Weston and Bee (7)
Impressions of the late George Formby.

§.0.—Specches on the occasion of the Official
Opening of the Belfast Station, 5.5.
rom Belfast,

o30.—V¥FATHER FORECAST aml NEWS,
5.8. from Loneon,

Mr. RK. G. HATTON. &.8. from Birming-
Junie.

Local News,
10.0. Orchestra,

Concert Waltz,Lea Patineurs * Waldfeufel
Oriental Fantasy, “In a Persian Market *

Ketetboy
10,14, Arthar Clifford,

The Pantions Lover. Hesten and Bee {7}
Impreesions of Harry Weldon.

10.20, Orchestra: ~
Selection, * Litth Nellio Kelly " Cohan (6)

10.30.—Close down.

SATURDAY, October 25th.

-=30, } Claude Duval's Dance Orchestra.

1.0.—WOMER'S HALE.HOUR,
15-6,15.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,

0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.
5.8, from Lenedon.

Station Director's Talk, Local News,
7.90-12.0.— Programme 8.8. fron London,

L. B, Tage.

a,
4.

dd.
a
he AnnOUuneCE :

Tote Oreliaest ra,
Overture, “* The Mercy Wives of Windsor ™

Nicalad
Intermezzo, “* Les Frissens " -....... oe OE

7.45. Pianofortea Soloe,
Scherzo in C Sharp Minor, Op. 69... Chopin
Gavotte in A. «1.0.34. Gluck, arr, trades

TMi, Ohechesrtina.
Suite, Threa Dances: “Nell Gwyn ™

Gernwar.

Slavonic Dance N6, 1 w.c:eecctaeee Dero
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Leeds—Bradford
Programme.

Week Beginning Sunday, October 19th,

SUNDAY, October 19th.
4.0-4.0.—Programme 8.8, from London.

4.0—Dr, W. T..GRENFELL, CM.G. "My
Work in Labrador." 8.8. to all Stations.

4.10-5,40.—Programoe 8.8. from London,

§.20-9.0,—-Tho Rey. J. MILLER HAMILTON ;
Religious Address.

0.0-10.30.—Progranme 5.8. from London.

MONDAY, October 20th, WEDNESDAY, Octobex
22nd, and SATURDAY, October 25th.

4.30--4. 00.—Benaley Ghent and his Orchestra,
relayed from the Tower Picture Houee,
Leeds,

£.15-6.15.—CHILDREN'S (CORNER,

7.0 onwerds.— Programme 8.8, from London.

TUESDAY, October 21st.
2.90--4.0.— Harold Gee and his Orchestra, relayed

from tha ‘Theatre Royal Cinema, Brad.
ford.

5-§,15.—_WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR,
5-68.15.CHILDREN'S CORNER,

ouwarda,—Programme 3.8, from London,

THURSDAY, October Zird.

2.90-4.0.—Harold Gee and his Orchestra.

4.45-5.15.—WOMEN'S HALF-HOUR,
5, 15-6,15,—CHILDREN'S CORNER,
7.0.—WEATHER. FORECAST and NEWS,

SH.from London. ‘Local News,

7.15-10.45,—Progranime 8.8. from Sheffield,

FRIDAY,October 24th.

2.90-4.0.—Haerold Gea and his Orchestra.

£4i-5,15—WOMENS HALF-HOUR,

6.15-6.15.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,

7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and KEWS,
3,8, from London.

SB. from London,G. A. ATER ONSON,
Local News.

GEORGE BR. LISTERS
CONCERT PARTY,

CASSIE WILKES (Contralto},

FRANK STRAW (Tenor),
DAVE ROBERTS (Zolo Banjo),
JOHN PALEY (Solo Cornet).

GEORGE RK LISTER (Entertainer).
HAROLD HARRISON(Accompanist).

4.4.0—

Bl

Tall

Tas Frank Straw,
“Mountain Loveta™ wosccsneae Squire (1)
Oo Yoo Ale elacece Geehl

Dave Roberts.
*OWilliam ‘Tallsecede es ecee ee SORTE
Babiarplle sacsscssvessseecescesesracscen CONOah

Casie Wilkes,
“Danny Boy” .se.0. 2: 8. Weatherly (1)
“ My Treagard ” pa cene eee te Preralsa (1)

John Paley.
“My Dreame™ 4
da Partecd ua eg SES SUPE kee Toss

George BR. Lister, from his Repertoire.
Frank Straw,

On With the Motley”... 5 Leoncaraiio
“La Bonn} Mobile cicscccdiccccscean FOFd

Dave Roberta.
© Tf Winter Comes ™
“Nocturne in E Flat" .......+. Chopia

Cassie Wilkes.
* Mother Parti yea eee Sanderson (1)
"A Lithe Coons Preyer™....... Hope (1)
" Bamba "ic pee eeeeeee Char, Marshall

John Paley.
Gach Trompet Bolo, “ Tl Batio™ .. Ardigi
Cornet Bolo, “ Love's Garden of Foeces ™

Havin Wood
George F. Lister will conclude, ;

£0.—s hea dn the octasion of the opening
of the Belfast Station. 8.8. from Belfast.

1.3.—WEATHER FORECAST andl NEWS.
SB. from Lowdown,

Mr. KR. G. HATTON,
Local News.

10.30,—Close down.
Announcer; G. P. Fox,

S.R. Hirmingham,
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&Detectors

Western Electric Weconomy Wireless Apparatus, which incorporates
the Wecovalve, has established itself the world over. ‘The seta are
designed upon the best ible principles and components only of the

t quality ate used. Riatwe tesis: and the most careful scrutiny
i : are given to cach piece of apparatus before it leaves our factories, =

that in ordering Western Electric apparatus our clients can be certain I
of getting the very best. |

| Western Electric Loud Speakers are recognised as Wotld Standard, i
there is rein quite =» good, and nothing that can give the same
wonderful quality of reproduction. The loud speaker illustrated on i Hf
the right ‘of this page. when used with its Associated Western
Fiociie Power Amplther, gives sufficient power for a concert hall. i

Ask your dealer for cur booklets 528 and 529, he will be pleased
| j to supply ther.

|

Western Electric Company Limifed |
Connaught House, Aldwych, London, W.2 Central 7345 (9 lineal.

Braschet: Birmingham, Leeds, Manchester, Newrastie, Glasgow, Cardiff, Sexthamptin, |
Liverpoal, Dublin. | :

f
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Liverpool Programme.
Week Beginning Sunday, October 19th.

SUNDAY, October 19th.
4,0-5.30.—Programme 8.8, from London.
6.30.—RKeligious Service conducted by the Rt.

Rev. LORD BISHOP OF LIVERPOOL.

Hymn, “© Worship the King" (fnglsh
Hymnal 466), (With deaeant by Alan

 

Gray).
Anthem, “Whose Dwelleth Under the
Defence of the Mowat High"... ... 24cries

Hymn, “The King of Love my Shepherd
ia” (English Hymnal 490). 8.8. to Hull,

$.0-10.30.—Programind &.8. from London,

MONDAY, October Zith, and -
FRIDAY, October 24th.

$.30-4.90.—-QOaillard and his Orchestra, relayed
from the Boala Super Cimenigs

5.30-6 1.—UHILDREN'S CORNER. 5
7.0 onwards,—Programme 5.8.from Domdion,

TUESDAY, October Zlet.
11,30—12.50.——-Mid-day Concert,
5.20-6.15.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
7.0.—WEATHER FORKGAST ami NEWS,

Be. Londow, 5
ARCHIBALD -HATDDON.

London. ‘Local-NMews.
Part of Concert by

THE: LIVERPOOL PHILHARMONIO
ROCIETY,

Relayed from tha Philharmonic Hall.
Conductor: fir LANDON RONALD.

7.45.—Overtire, * Shamus 0"Brien ™Stanford (1)
:\Corysion, Arise’ Stanford (11

Part Songs | Tha Blue Bird”... Stent
Prelude to“ (Edipiis Bapease » Stanford

ROBERT pial *
“ Drake's Drain ™

Bea Songs )* Ouleieard Bound" Stanford
Se The Oli Superb ™ | (1)

Irish Rhapsody, No. 3 in D... Stanford (14)
0.0.—Speech by the Mayor on the octasion of

the Opening.of the Stoke-on-Trent Relay
Siition. 3.8. from Stoke,

#.10.—" 3L0" MILITARY BAND, £8. from
i Lounton, + :

#30.—WEATHER FORECAST ond NEWS,
3.8, from: Gondor,

Sir HALFORD MACKINDER. S.B. from

5B. from

/aonndon. Local News,

10.0. GEORGINA TANNER (Soprano),
: Old French Songs.
‘49 bord d'une Fonutame,”
“ L'Amour est un Enfant Trompenr,.”:
“Le Bouquet de Romarin,.”9
L'Amour de. Mo
* Pierre et Sa Min."
La Maumuariée.”
“Licetta.”
* La Bean Béjour.”
“Non ! Je n'Irai Pius an.Bois,™

10.30.—Cloee down,

WEDNESDAY, October 22nd.
3. 30—4 30.—Gaillard ame -his: Orchestra,
6.30-f.15.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.

7.0-11.30.—Programme SE. from Jeondon,
THURSDAY, October 23rd.

3.50-4.30,—The Station Pianoferte Trio.
6,30—.15,—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
7.0-10.30.—Programma 3.8. from London.

SATURDAY, October 25th.
o0=400.—Gaillard and hia ( tras.
6,30-0,145.—CVHILDREN'SCORNER:-
7.0-12,0,—Programme 3.8. from London,

Announcer: H. Cecil Peareon,

+ PePethePeretatetetee

WILL THORNE, M.P.
| ie writing his

LIFE-STORY
for Exclusive ‘Publication in

TIT-BITS
(Every Monday—2d.)
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{ Beper-2 Valve art, compiete eae. FLT.  Baitery, i
i Attoatoleior, WH) fh Tid etremebedl cogeper a t
- 4». ingnistors, 1 jal =a 11 oO 0
{tha Beadnese ian
cs ign Maitcrnt Tas £lS ‘ie Faire tam J0/- cach, E

: Valre Aimplifice moonted in cabinet, $6 o 0 r
2 Ube With ie 2Valet Be. Poe

! toy Mewooel tom 015 0; Valves attire, Vy rach. |

itotes
That's a lovely word,
and aS usual rb means
something quite sim
ple. My dictionary says,
“A deliberate understate-
ment ’—the reyerse of exag-
geration. Quite simple, as
I say, but certainly not
quite common.
But Ihave just been read-
ing my leaflet onthe Fellows
Super-2 Valve Set, and I
flatter myself that it is
truly a case of Litotes.
The Super-2° Leaflel says,
“These two _units (ihe
Super-2 and the Ampli-
fying Unit), in conjunction
with a Loud Speaker, will
give satisfactory, resuits im
all parts of the country.”
“Will give satisfactory
results,” mark you! You
should see some of the
letters af congratulation

You should hearI receive,
some of my friends telling
their pals about their re-
sults, The claims they
make for their Fellows
Super-2!1! “They are proe
bably true, too, allowing fora
little justifiable enthusiasm,
but all the same, I thnk
I shall go on with my
modest claims, It is good
to feel that we give
even more than we promise,
What we do definitely
promise always is

“QualityApparatus atLow Cost”
Ask your local man for
some of our leaflets, and
then listen to a Fellows
Set in operation. You will
cay with me—* Litotes”
and, moreover, mean what
you say!

Uncizt Feriows.
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  ABVT. GF THE FELLOWS MAGHETO CQ.,
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IREDUCTION © PRICES
OF B.T.H. RADIO APPARATUS.
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Announcement !
AedemandforB.T.H.Radio Appar-

atus is constantly increasing, and so
also is the output of our factories.

Because of this, we are now able to an-
nounce the following substantial reduc-
tions in the prices of “Bijou” Crystal
Receivers, Loud Speakers, Amplifiers,
and B5 Valves.

(1) Radiola ** Bijou'' Crystal Receiver
(witherrt headphones).

A highly efficient easily tuned receiver.
OLD PRICE £2-5-0. NEW PRICE £2-0-0.

(2) Type Cl Loud Speaker.

The ideal loud speaker for a small room.

OLD PRICE £3-0-0- NEW PRICE £2-10-0.
(3) Type C2 Loud Speaker.
A beautifully finished instrument for general
use In and out of doors.

OLD PRICE £5-5-0. NEW PRICE £5-0-0.
(4) Type C3 Loud Speaker.

A gramophone attachment having the same
element as the Cl loud speaker.

OLD PRICE £2-7-6. NEW PRICE £2-2-0,

(5) Type D Loud Speaker.
A super-sensitive electro-dynamic. pattern,
suitable for jlarge halls or outdoor use.

OLD PRICE £12-10-0. NEW PRICE £9.10-0.

(6) Single Valve Unit Amplifier.
Fitted with plugs and sockets for the inter-
connection of two of more units.

OLD PRICE £3-5-0. NEW PRICE £2-15-0.
(7) Two Valve Power Amplifier.

An amplifier designed for use with loud speakers
when a large volume of sound is required.
OLD PRICE£16-0-0. NEW PRICE £12-10-0.

(8) Type BS Valve.
Filament Current Notary DCD amps.

Filament Volts ....ccciccesecscessssivenes 3 Wolts,
Anode Wollgce rcs ecenetias srcesvees2 volts.

OLD PRICE £1-10-0, NEW PRICE £1-5-0,
Obtainable from ail Electricians and
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 | Radio Dealers.

The British Thomson-Houston Co., Ltd.
Works: Coventry. Offices : Crown House, Aldwych, London, W.C.2.

Branches at Belfast, Birmmgham, Bristol, Cardiff, Dublin, Glasgow, Leeds, Liverpool, Middlesbrough,
; Manchester, Newcastle, Swansea, Shetheld.
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Nottingham Programme.
Week Beginning Sunday, October 19th

=

SUNDAY, October 19th.

oooia30, | Programmes 8,8. from Londen,

MONDAY, October 20th, THURSDAY, October
23rd, and SATURDAY, October 25th.

8. 30-4. 90).—The Scala Pievore Theatre Orchestra:
Musien! Dircetor, Andrew Juones,

£.0-1,.0.—CHILDREN'S CORNER,

7.0 onwards,—Programme SG. from London.

TUESDAY, October 2ist, and
WEDNESDAY, October 22nd.

£.0-6.0,—HILDRENS CORNER,
7.0 onwards,—Programme SB. from London

FRIDAY, October 24th,

5.0-6.0,—-CH I LDREN'S CORNER.
7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS.

SUB. from —Londom,
G. A. ATKINSON. &.8. from London.
Local “News,

With Robin Hood and His Merry Men.
THE NOTTINGHAM LADIES’ INSTRU-

MENTAL QUARTET.
HARRY HOPEWELL (Baritone),

EDWARD LIV ELNG. (citations).
Cast for “ Beenes from the Life of Robin

Aieet **':
" RUBY .BARLOW.

PHYLLIS SWIFT.
EK. L.. GUILFORD,

LAURENCE BACSHAWE.
J. WHITELEY
J, 4. SYECES.

H. LEES.
7.30. GQhmartet.

Selection. of Country Dance Times
arr. Cecil Sharp (11)

T145—E. L. GUILPORD, M.A., “Legenda
about: Robin Bead.”

£.0. Harry Hopewell.
“All Thro* the Night ".. lc, ,
“ Hunting the Hare ™ Leek fies =
“Now, Robin, Lend Thy es ones
Bow" J (2)

6.10. “Edward ‘Liveing.
Recitation, “Sherwood © whhp Noapes

B20, SCENES FROM THE LIFE OF ROBIN

HOOD,
(Wiltam Dererouz.)

_—— and Prvoced by
L. GUILFORD.

§.0.—Speechea onae oceasion of tha Official
Opening of tho Belfast Station. SD.
from 8 (fast.

0.50.—WEATHER FORECAST <-rd ‘NEWS.
S.8. from Lomon, ‘

Mr. KR. G. HATTON. §.B. from Sir.
ninacre,

Local News.
10.0, Quartet.

Folk Tunes.
“ Forewell to Cucollain Mae GPP. Coleman
“ Shepherd's Hey........ arr. Grainger
Folk ‘Tune ond Fiddle Dance arr. Fletcher

10.20. Harry Hopewell,
“Under the Greenwood Tree ™

Songa of the British Istea (2)
“Cold Blows the Wind ".. arr. Cecil Sharp

 

10.30. Qnartet.
Selections from ““ Merrie England” German

10.45. Harry Hopewcil.
“The Priar of Orders Grey ”

Ord English Aide

“Hot Jolly Jenkin” ..++-.. «+ Sullivan
(1.0.—Close: down.

Annotincer: Edward Liveing. i

 

To ensuregetting “ The Radio
Times” regularly ask your
newsagent to deliver your
: = copy every Friday = =  
 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

    
* Doubloons !! 2
The search for hidden treasure was formerly one of the
recognised methods of acquiring wealth.

Unfortunately most of the treasure has now been found,
so we have to fall back. on the adage, “A penny saved
is a penny gained,” and amass our treasure by not

img it.

\ The two chief ‘“ources ‘of expense m Wireless are the
recharging of sccumulators and the replacement of valves.

The Louden Valve reduces these to such an extent
~ reckoned by the money it-saves, it is a fortune in
risen.

To begin with the Louden Valve costs only 10/-,

It takes only 0.4 ampere in the filament, enabling
your accumulators to last twice as long on one charge
as with the ordinary bright hlament valve taking 0.75 amp.
You -have, in fact, very nearly the advantage of a dull
emitter valve at a cost of I0/-1

lt gives its maximum volume at about 4.9 volts on

the filament. Increasing the brillance- of the fila-
ment beyond this point Causes @ slight drop im the

volume, Thus there is no temptation to run the valve
“all outand a long life results,

Finally, the filament enjoys great length of life because
the harmful charges which otherwise would continuously
bombard it are forced through the spiral anode out
of harm's way.

All these advantages are yours when you buy a 10/.
Louden Valve, and this takes mo account of the
Silver-Clear* reproduction which alone makes the Louden
Valve worth twice what is asked for it.

Buy Louden Valves for your set to-day and prove the
matter -for er

EAP, Amplification, i Greed Tritadn, =
bf oe Gurrenk segs |

E £ ieption le rere dow =
i; anode Welle 4020, jsod the Ws loop. 3

? Plamen: Vol Lo} a

icansenseeamesed Dicewereemteierts vinnie anak

Ss, Ee

.Balves - Silver Clear

ADVT, OF THE FELLOWS MAGNETO CO. LTD, PARK ‘ROYAL, LONDON, NOHO,
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~prandes
The Name toKnow|in| Kadio  

Sweet bell-like notes
which gather intensity and beautifully balanced
volume. Not a suspicionof dull tonelessness in the
reception given by the “Matched Tone" Head-

phones. ‘They are guarded from tone-deafness and
distortion by the matched receivers. Both are care-

fully tested with special apparatus for sensitivity and
volume so that theyare as nearlyidentical as possible,
and you hear the same sound in beth ears—which
means everything. Nowtakethe Jable- Talker. It has
the same beautiful tone qualities. The horn is care-
fully matched to the unit to ensure a delightful uni-
formity of tone with sufficient volumeto fill the largest

room. Phasnly simple lines and aneutral brown finish
which blends harmoniously with anydecorativescheme
completes a tasteful and effective addition to your set

All Brandes. prodicts are obfainable from
any repufable Dealer and carry our offictal
moneg@back guaranfee enabling you fo
telurn them within JO days if dissatisfied.

Matched Téone ;
RADIOHEADPHONES 25”| f

Table-Talker 42/ L
TRADE MAH  

Tune withhBratndesMatchedTone
Radio Headphones

\ Then Listen with’Brandes
Table Talker

 

  
  

Brandes Limited, 296 Aegent Street, Ho. Works : Slough, Bucks.  
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Plymouth Programme.
Week Beginning Sunday, October 19th.

SUNDAY, October 15th.

aancaan ' Programmes &.B. from London,

MONDAY, October 20th. |
3.30—1.0.—TheSavoy Picture House Orchestra.

Stusien! Director, Albert Hese,
5.30-6.30.— CHILDREN'S CORNER,
R11 A.— Progranmé eds Jjrom London,

TUESDAY, October Zist, and
THURSDAY, October 23rd.

$.30—4.10.—The Savey Picture House Orchestra:

\usical [Hrector, Albert Hoste.
5.40aCHILDEREEN'S CORNER.

7.0-10.50.— Programme SB. from “London,

WEDNESDAY, October 22nd.
3.30—4.430.—The Savoy Picture House Orchestra:

Musical Director, Alber, Hise.

5. 50-0.30,—CHILDREN'S CORNER,
7.0-11.90,—Pregrinune LB, frose London,

FRIDAY, October 24th.

2.30-4.30.—ThoeSavoy Picture-House Orchestra:
Musien! Tirector,-Atbert Hose: <

£.30—6,30.— CHILDREN'S CORNER,
7.0.—WEATHER *FORECAST and NEWS.

So. from Lenton,

G A. ATKINSON, 8.8. from DBondon,

Local Nowh.. 5 0
BAND OF.H.M. ROYAL MARINES,

(By permission of Col.-Comumandant Fd,
Edwarda-ond Officers. }
Director of Musie,;

Lieut. P..8. G. O'DONNELL, MLV:0.
FLORENCE PIKE (Contralio). «
W. ERNEST STRICE (Tenor).

THOMAS TREDINNICE (Baritone).
REGINALD SHARP (Entertemer).
EDWIN BIRCH (Dickens Mecitale)

1.30. The Bane.
March, “ Carnaval Parisien " ....-...Popy
Selection, "' The Merry Widow ".... Lehar
“ Preclhadim aes ees as wWornefell

7.50, Florence Pike.
" Sapphe's Farewell... ..005: Gounod
“ Pleading "ois... css.+s-++-+- Elgar (11)
“ Annie Lewoe i ine ee Line Bolunann

6.0. W. Ennost Strick,
i co Baveig i nen e renee Balle
“Jeunesse.iavess+ Katherita  Borry
© Muleteer of Malaga......0... F¥otere

B10. _», “Etwitr Birch.
“Sydney Cartons Farewell” (™ A Tule of

, Two Cities ™),
“Uriah, Heep. on Humility” (" David

Copperfield ").
8.20), E Thomas Tredinnick,

“Bonge of the Sea" .... Caleridye-Taylor
“Jogging Along the Highway '
ee yy 2 Harold Samuel

 

8.30. Edwin. Birch.
“ The Tempest at Yarmouth.”

8.40. The Bane.
Selection, “The Strect Singer"

5 I : Fraser. Simson
“The Fairies Wedding” ......5. Da Jong
OP rHinmered2 eee ee dee eee ss SOMO

(Solo Violoncello,Cpl. HLACKLER.)
0.0.—Speeches on the occasion of the Officin)

Opening of the Belfast Station.
8.30.—WEATHER FORECAST ond NEWS.

5.8. from London. ; ;
Mr... G. HATTON. 8.8. from Birmiig-
a : ae

Local News..

Mo Reginald Sharp.
(ha Dr... MacGinn tiesaa ee

“On the Siadf' owes ae ee IverNovello
10,10.—H. G. EASTCOTT, Plymouth Eadio

Bootety, on * Wave Traps.” ~~
10.20, The Banal.

“Three Yorkshire Dale Dances™ .. Wrood
Barcarplle, “ The Talea of Hofimann ™

Se Offenbach
10.30.—Clese down.

SATURDAY, October 25th. ~
8.30—4. 30.—The Savoy Picture House Orchestra:

Musical Dirdetor, Albert Hose.
£.30—-0.30.—CHILDREN'S CORNER.
7.0-12.0,— Programme S.B. from London.

Announcer: Clarence Goode.

Mullard
THE+MASTER-VALVE 

if na
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The supreme distinction of
STRENGTH IN CONSTRUCTION
with POWER IN OPERATION
belongs only to Mullard Master Valves, Thousands
of Radio Engineers and Experimenters all over the
world have secured for themselves the very best
results by demanding Mullard Master Valves.
You canobtain that perfect Meerors of the
broadcasting programmethat you have been seeking
so long by choosing the same Master Valves.
Ask for Mullard H.-F. AND L.F. MASTER
VALVES.
These wonderful valves have been designed for the
wireless amateur who requires something better

than general purpose valves.
The H.F. type are for STRONG HIGH
FREQUENCY AMPLIFICATION OR_DE-
TECTION and the L.F. type are for PURE

LOW FREQUENCY MPLIFICATION
FREE FROM’ DISTORTION.
Note the colour distinguishing rings:
Mullard H.F. Red Ring Valves 12:6 each.

Mullard L-F. Green Ring Valves 12/6 each.
Write for leaflet V.R. 18 and take greater care of your valves by asking
your dealer for the Mullard Safety Disc; free on request. If you cannot
obtain this Disc send us your dealer's name and address, and we will send
him a sepply.

 

  

 

Advertisement of the Mullard Hadi Vowe Co, Lit (Dep RY.)
Nightingale Works, Nightingnia Lane, Balham, §.W 12.

BRITISH EMPIRE EXHIBITION, PALACE OF EN
AVENUE, 14, BAY 13. ee
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THERE IS NO OTHER SET
THAT CAN COMPARE WITH

™mBijouphone!
—JT IS NOT A TOY, BUT A WIRELESS
CRYSTAL SET GIVING WONDERFUL
RESULTS, AND THE ONLY ONE AT
ANYWHERE NEAR ITS PRICE WITH

VARIOMETER TUNING.
MOULDED UNBREAKABLE TOP AND BASE.
ENCLOSED DETECTOR WITH BEST CRYSTAL
AND POINT. NICKELLED METAL PARTS.

LEATHERETTE FINISH.

Model 2—For 5XX (Chelmsford) and Local Station

 

 

4 (250-1,600 metres). “This is. sélf-contained and highly.efficient instrument,
requiring no additional coils, etc.

Price Complete, 10/=

Model 1—For Local Station (250-700. metres),

Price Complete, ayes

MADE

 

 
BROS. LTD.,

HEAD OFFICE:

12, 13, 14, Gt. Queen St., Kingsway
W.C.2.

‘Grams: “' #ywiafereng, Weefcent.”

 
 

"Phone ? Gerrard 575/6.

Works : London, Birmingham & Southend.
a

StegakePSip
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FIVE SPECIA
CRYSTAL SETS
are fully described and explained in the

24-Page BOOKLET

FREE
With every copy of TO-DAY'S

  

 

JOPULAR§
WIRELESS
In this booklet you will find full details
for the construction of five crystal sets
which have proved the most popular, the
most efficient and the most reliable of any
designed. The sets, which are fully des-
cribed and explained by the technical
staff of ““ POPULAR WIRELESS ”so that
amateurs can build them,are as follows:—
(1) The P.W. “ Ultra” Crystal Set. (2)
The P.W. Ultra for 1600 metres (speci-
ally designed for “5XX,” the high power
broadcasting station). (3) How to make a
Loose Couprer Set. (4) How to make a
Compact Crystal Set. (5) How to make a
** Super ” Crystal Set.

Every radio enthusiast should possess this
splendid booklet. Make sure of it by
buying “‘ POPULAR WIRELESS ”to-day.

ANOTHER FREE BOOKLET NEXT WEEK
“ALL ABOUT THE B.B.C.” ic the ttle of the non-technical
booklet which will be GIVEN AWAY with next week's “ POPULAR
WIRELESS.” It has. been written by the well-known “ Ariel,”
and ‘contains facts and fancies, anecdotes and stories about Captain
Eckersley, Unele Arthur and other popular B.BAC, people. The B.B.C.
studios are fullydescribed and the booklet makes a fascimatizig story
which coery letener-in will read with delight. To make-aure of it

Place a REGULAR ORDER for “ POPULAR WIRELESS“
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Sheffield Precramme.
Week Beginning Sunday, October 19th
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SUNDAY, October 19th. ;
f

SLA,
8.em“10:ai) } Proypranumed S.A, Prev Loudon,

MONDAY, October 20th,

11.40-12.30,—Gramophone Revrorids.
5 aul4,30),— Programma. os, Afra Birmingham,

5. 0-,45,—CHILDREN'S CORNER,

7.411 .0.— Programme 3.8. from Condor,

TUESDAY, October 2ist,

1E.§0- 12,40.— Gramophone Records.
3.30-4,30,—-Programme relayed trom the Albert

Hall.

fi,).—CHILDHREN'S CORNER
7, OL, Sa) ~ Progranun *, A. from Eoudonm.

WEDNESDAY, October 22nd.

11,50-12.30,—Gramophone Records,
7,0  50.——_Coneert.

5, 45. (HI LDREN'SR CORNER, °
7.0-11,.30.—Programme S28. Jrom London,

THURSDAY, October 23rd.
11.30-12.30.—CGramophone Records.
2.30-4.30,.—Programme relayed from the Albert

Hall:
5,906.30,CHILDRESS CORNER.
7.0—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS,

Se. from London.
Local Nows,

7.15. THE SHEFFIELD AND DISTRICT
CRAND OPERA SOCIETY I

present
“ CARMEN"

i frzet),
Relayed from the Aippodrome

SB. to. deda— Bractfora,

{ost 3

DocPGE oe cee wee HAROLD JOLLEY
Escamifie- .... FREDERICK BRINDLEY
Le Daenenire ..-.s5.8 J, FP. DAVIDSON

Remencdeacda ae 2 ee Se ele #H. HAMMOND

aeSH. ROUSE

MGrelee snc cee cusses ha eo lee) Re.

Lottie: Pesticide HK. FP RYE
En Gun +4..% 5585-5 H. BE. VAUGHAN
Micaela ..sceeeees Migg MARTE LILLIE
Frasqiia «aca eeans Miss N: JEFFREY

  
  

Mercedes ....Mme. THERESA ELSHAW

  oo A Mica HISPAH GCOODACKE F he ee |

10. WEATHEBR FORECAST and spacahican :
+aakk Meee rom the timest nut to

10,.45,—Ciose dawn.

FRIDAY, October 24th.
the finished Loud Speaker.

; ae Fiustration shours tha

11,30-12.30.—Grathophdne Records. HE non-technical visitor to the works of Orpen
4.0-5.0.—Programme 8.8. from Birmwinghim, =. G, Brown, Ltd., -will be -amazed. at harcgon sails,
5.90-6.45,—CHILDREN'S CORNER, the large number of processes and the mag-
7.0.—WEATHER FORECAST and NEWS. 4 nitude of the equipment necessary. to

pr°duce Brown Loud Speakers and Headphones.

To many, a par of headphones A. type Headphone— been
contisis merely of a couple of proved superar Fa F Srreniiye=

cork in each ear-piece together nest and bow al panty— hut

Sit. from London,
Local News.

7.15. THE SHEFFIELD AND DISTRICT
GRAND OPERA SOCTETY

Tb
“ THE DAUGHTER OF THE a wath a circular magnet and a thee succets if clepe Lm On Sn

Danae | daphragm. But sce even the degree to the wonderial accur-

Relayed sacarPickHippodrome. hese = abachbene =)=ee
i er ?

he F type, om rofactured Remember. that. your Lood
TheCovmtest «++ ++++.B wmyAas COWAN | onde ideal conditions—and Speaker should be aninvestinent

| a CPS ase re } M. witiercoe yout will appreciate that parts —the few shillings «xtra neces
| aoe Sega eer e i. BOOTH ooEAD ground to 1-}000th part of an sary to obtan o BYdtom wall he

oe ete - L. Sorieion inch must obviously give in- more than tepard to you by the

WaiteMisa ST \NIFORTH atl teat ee —Sokei ol as.j = - Pay eee eee ee Ln ‘2 . re tree-tedde reproducticn : 1
: Geperal Pelee fae P. raeDEE ahwis=with Brown lies daebuaetatin’ tat en ee=

A DPreeeeeee eee se E Af -ree é Fe F owt a Tawtroment capable oil - t h e ‘allowing
i ahAak 5 = 5 ne ie ‘a. ae

|: 16.90_WEATHERFORECASTond NEWS. Biensony fies: ShaleSete Meee Te MY A Rien
Local. News. . 5: 19, Mortimer Street,

16.45.—Clese down. Prices : W.1

SATURDAY, October. 25th. Type H.1 Type H.2 Type Q. 15, Moorfields,
11,30-19.30—Gramophone Records. L20chms $5 5 0  120ohms £2 5 0 £15 15.0 ee.
oStoeseens SB. from Manchester, , 2000 chs £5 8 0 2000 chms £2 8 0 a alt 67, High Street,i.20-6.90.—_CHILDREN'S GORNER. : 400 chms 6510 0 00 chose £210 O resistances. Southampton,
7.0-12,0.—Programm 3.8. from London,

 
Announcer: ¢.-HeadJenner
  5s. G. BROWN,LTD. — Victoria Road, N. Acton, London, W.3,

fier! aie,EB,
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Pop ;i R . ¢8 eception |
a =f <

tin

The secret of perfect,reception 1s:tn the use of a natural Crystal. +

“ URALIUM™ is Nature's Own Wonder Crystal, and represents de

her tribute to Wireless Progress. is

Fach Crystal is thoroughly tested and guaranteed, is consistently >

active, unaffected by temperature, and will give a loud and clear .

reception over the maximum-range. bin

Obtainable in boxes including Silver Catswhisker, 1s. Gd., of all Dealers.

rajium
NYVAU1teats(0),1.0HUE

(F UNABLE TO OBTAIN_LOGALLY SEND P.O. WITH
THE NAME AND ADDRESS OF YOUR DEALER TO

BOWER ELECTRIC LIMITED,

15, GRAPE STREET, SHAFTESBURY AVENUE, LONDON, W.¢.2,
Telephontes—Regent G16S and 615i,

SeopaceceeeepceeeectabetSEAEASESASEAESESESEETTESTESEL
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The “*SAMPSON*—|

ACCUMULATOR

CARRIER
Patent No. 214037/23.

Light, strong and exceedingly useful.
The tmconventence of handling weighty,
cumbersome occomulators is entirely
obviated. Suitable for any size accumie
lator, Folds flat to fit the pocket.

3/- each. |

WARNING!

Rigorous action will be taken against
infringements of this Patent.

 

   
  

 

   
   

   

  
       

  

  
THE

WOOTOPHONE
THREE VALVE SET.

Complete as illustrated
with coils for B.B.C wave

lengths,

PRICE

complote with all accessories

£23
Av highly efficient receiver

for all wave lengths.

Send P.C. for fully illustrated Catalogue of Sels, efc.   
 

ence ie
- a8 f 1

‘e ™ rerTs

edietiesond haw L eeettookTerma. i F. E. WOOTTEN, Ltd.,  f'iicn SfOxronp:
- Tension Assembly, * eeeeseeeee Works :-- Leangwall Street,

rs fine. overall.
Lt. fi -

5 Qutumn Calling

 

  
   

Past your soiled Costume or Suit to

Dept, R., Bradburn & Co., Dyers and Cleaners

(Estab. 1832), George St., Newcastle-o n-|yne.

You will have it. back in 3 or 4 days, cleaned,

and pressed like new, for 6/6, return post paid,
ME a

 
Eliminates aM tgly Toone whing and misimies
the risk of boring out watros.
Each eoadloctor is distinctively coloured and en-

chsed within an outer braiding. Complete with

Wander Plugs Price 3Packed in attrective carton,

#*GOLTONE™ (Reed.
= WAWE TRAP.

Peteeenely «ffecive.
Spoecully désigntd to eliminate interference op to

bikeires wave length. (Gan be easily attached
is any set witheut, sey alteration to the ac

wiring, Price 12/6.
Phe “Mace ara sleeked dp ofl High epee Benfeo pri

Electriee! Mtords, Me rife ier [f wonbiriasdl st.

ard

&

Goldsion
PENDLETON, gueMl MANCHESTER [7

jotdrass “all .cdinmgnicstion to HEAD OFFICE
ted WORKS, PENDLETON,

-

MANCHESTER,
Stocks beld ab GLASGOW DEFOT,95, PITT 53. ————

 

>Taloneg TO YOUR ’PHONE
and you get results rivalling a

, 50/- LOUD SPEAKER

FOR ONLY "7/6

©

Postige 1)

- Fitted ine sceord, eeund Betich made, esenplete, Wrong packed. Send P.O. B/S
at coce ood luten in comet, Send stamp for free devcriptooe pomphiet.
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Chrronen Urn, 1924.)
Eo

Stoke - on - Trent
Programme.,

Week Beginning Tuesday, October 2ist.
a

TUESDAY, October Zist.
Opening Ceremony.

POROTHY CLARE (Contralto}-
WILLIAM HESELTINE(Tenor).
WILLIE ROUSE (Entertainer).

BAND OF HLM. 8C@TS GUARDS.
{By Permission of Col. 4. C. 3B, Paynter,

C.MG., 1.800.)
Tirector of Music: Lt. F. W. WOOD.

7.00.—National Anthem,
A Children’s OQvertore”* seis: Ourher

Pay. Contralio Ones,

“The ioe  Mitintaing “~ .0......ccccie Elgar
Railing  Westwards  —..,.......2., Eller
PE arA dgbee Schima

7 fab. The Gand,
Sélection, “ Brie-4-Braa™ .,,... Monekion

6.0. Willie Ronse (Wireless Willie).
Alleged Humour at the Piano.

6:10. Tenor Songs.
Three Shakespeare Songs ae oat aide Gucilter

* Come Away, Doath.”

"10 Mistraas Mime" *
" Biow, Blow, Thow Winter Wind."

5.30. Tho Bane.
March, ** The Wight Patrol "-.....7 Jdarble

8.50. Gomtrelita Sones, :
Ee MeadowSweet a Ee + A Brahe
* Lollaby - » Kea
“© Could I But ‘Expressas in Song

r efoatim
8.40. i Wireloss Willia,

More Alleged Humour ot the Tian,

6.50, The- Fare.

Broderberi.

Opening Speeches.
§.53.—Rear-Admiral (. BD. CARPENDALE,

C.B, (Controller B.B.C.).
0.0, Time Signal from Big Ten.

His Worship, The MAYOR OF STORE,

S.B, fo all Stations exe pt Shefi-td.
The Annie.

9. Lea" Prooludium re: sa eo Jarnefell

%. 20.—March, ** Spirii of Paveantey:”Filedsher(1)
6.30,— WEATHER FORECAST and: NEWS,

; S.R. from London.
0.40. Tenor Songs.
PANG ecb yerav ed entenntos Reneon mH
"The Lote. Players

> -*' Firton Gales -..- wou! dearton
6,tal, This Bate. cle :

March, “Pomp and CireunanieeeWa. a
Bi Eh caine oes enact concernae Leger (1)

10.0.—Cloeo down,

WEDNESDAY, October 22nd, THURSDAY, 23rd,
and SATURDAY, 2th,

poe. a. —Coeneert,

5.30-6.15.—_CHILDREN'S CORNER.”

T.0 onwards —/regramme Saf. fram London,

. FRIDAY, October 24th,
5 0-4. 30-.—Toncert.

6:6.15.—CHILDREN'Ss: CORNER.

T.O—WEATHER: FORECAST and NEWS.
SG Pee Leadon,

G, A. ATRINSON.
_ Local Mews.

To, Local P
HERBERT E. SHERWIN'i STRING

QUARTET :
Mrs. H. FE. SHERWIN fist Wielnt,

MARGARET WITTON (2nd ¥ iol),
a H. KE. SHERWIN /V¥iocls},

G. CADDICK-ADAMS (Violoncello),
J,.8, CADDICK-ADAMS (Pianoforte).
= BARA JOHNSON (Soprana).
for dg AMES HOWELL (Baritone). = al!

§.0.—Speerhes on the occasion of the Official -
Opening of the Belfast Station; So. from

Belfast. i

650.—WEATHER FORECAST gid NEWS,
ouit, fron Panadon.

Mr. B. G. HATTON, 8&8. from Birming-
Hin,

Lace] News.

10.0 T).40). [eeesaill Programme fessitecriell

Announcer oy. C. Clarke,

Sf, from’ London.

_ tn three distin

papien cigestaneh a tale Piget
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ates most and—if he is a real music
lover—he will probably emphasize the

exceptional purity of ‘its reception. Why
should the Cossor ‘design be responsible for
a greater mellowness of tone and the uncanny
absence of microphonic noises ?

A SK any Cossor user what he appreci-

Out of mere curiosity we ask you to examine critically

a Cossor Valve and any ordinary Valve with straight
filament and tubular Anode. Look at the Grids. In
the Cossor you'll see the Grid band electrically welded
on to a stout suppert and the Grd itself wound to well-
known hood shape—but each turn of the wire anchored

That is one reason for Cossor
superiority—an ebselutely rigid and immovable Grid.
Now-compare this with the Grid in the ordinary Valve
and you will find a spiral of wire anchored once only to .
every turn (in some Valves the spiral Grid is only
supported at each end). Obviously ossor construction

permits that perfect grid control which is essential for
the pure reproduction of speech,

Finally a comparison of the filaments in the two Valves
will-show you, in the one, an arched filament and in
the other a long, straight one: Due to the fact that all
metals expand when heated, the ordinary valve either sup-
ports its hlament between electrodes sprung apart or
makes use of a coiled spring. In the Cossor the filament
15 arched—just like an old’ Roman Bridge—and it

Can -sypport+its own weight indefinitely under all
conditions.

Obviously a spring-supported filament must be prod:it
tive of microphonic noises.

These two simple little explanations should make it
ae clear why ConeValves give better Loud Speaker
results.

—=

Atvertisement of A, O.-Coasor, Lid,, Highbury Grove, N.5
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The Law decides

i a, Ah

VALVE | for Ericsson (British) "Phones
. gn the high Court of Justice

‘ ; “S the gixth day August 1924 between

Ne THE BRITISH’ L, “M. ERICSSON MANUFACTURING
. 4. They.have behind them the greatest CO., LTD, [{Plaintiffa) and OTHERS(Defendants),
~.nmame in the history of Wireless— |
_ ‘Marconi—and all that name implies. NTT, 7Gz SPP O Peete Ope ee ae ae oeeeee be

. -2... They are made at the factory with
iW: thegreatest experience of lamp and Important Notice

4. Yalye manufacture in the British Empire ° BAVING received many complaints from
+ —The Osram Lamp Works. dikanpdinted coretomere who have been *
ee injeled by the falas description given to

' "nhones- sid by some dealers scl descrited aa
3. Bécause their manufacture is. di- . ‘“Ericsson4,” we have been compelled'to tak 4)
rected from the Research Laboratories action in the High Court of Justice.
af The Marconi Co., Ltd., the most The following is iki @xtract from the Court

important in the science of wireless— . ayer1
H and the Research Laboratories of the jue, Seurt.Seriateeaco | ‘

G.E.C., Ltd., at Wembley—the largest ba porpetually restrained from asing the name
in the electrical industry of this country. Ericsson ag descriptive of or in conection with

the sale of Head "Phones for WirelessTelephony
4, They meet every requirement—' a (other than Head’ Phones manwfactured by the

i Plaintifts) without clearly distinguishing the
valve for every purpose.” Head "Phones ao sold from tha Head "Phones

- mantinetured bythe Plaintiffs and from’seling
5. Each valve is subjected to no fewer : or offering orpdvertiaing for sale any Head
than eight tests before leaving the | ‘Phones wit Toantifactured by the Plaintiffsin }

   

  
 

 

factory.

6. Freak design plays no part in the
arrangement of the electrode system

which has. proved itself the best in
practice.

7. The characteristics of each type are
chosen by scientists who are not only
Valve Experts, but aiso experts in the
design of Wireless Sets.

8. They are sold in sealed containers—a
guarantee that the valve you buy is new.

9. They are manufactured from raw
material to finished product by | the
same British organisation.

Get the Valve in
the Purple Box!
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Such Mmitinet Aa to represend or lead to tho
bolief thatthe Head “Phones so-eold or offered or
milvertised for tile ofe of tha Plaintifia’ nonnn-
fact are.

7‘And it ig Ordered thatthe Defendants dopay Jf
id the Plaintifie theifeoste of this action ‘ete.

ALWAYS ask for Ericsson BRITISH’ Tele-
phones. | They have “ Ericsson” stamped

an each carpiece.

 
Prices: 120 ohms - - 24/6

2,000 #H ee 25/6

4000 " ».. 26/6
Write je-day for Hats. oF svplynedrest agent

regarding Ericsson products,

 

SellingAgentsr~ f
} MAXCWESTER: eke Eqeipenens (ay t
j 2. Mic PAinert, W, Deegie,
} SOTTINGWAM : WoT. Furme &@ Ge. Brome Street. =
? COLCARSTER: 130, High Biren.
' ihmal Mabeatin Breingaa, 87, Hoberieos Htrest, #

: NTHACESCHAM: f4-L4, Sor BL
i A.SULANID: ile Wa, eutata

art cee Lae fl algae we

i Eeelabep Foedidbege, Lande ase, or
} JEISH PREB STATE: ‘Stocks carried egal W, Dope, 2

Kelly & Co., 17d, Grest Bromvick Bo Dobie
BELFAST i 2, Ruberiam, Lid. i May? fibres

PreteELLERETREte LeeeLEE ELL eeeeetoe

THE BRITISH LL. MM,
ERICSSON MPG. O0.,
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Thern eaeDemo
OUR SETS DO RECEIVE
CONTINENTAL BROADCAST

5XX TWO, THREE & FOUR VALVE

(CHELMSFORD)
AS WELL AS ALL OTHER BRITISH WIRELESS RECEIVERS

PRICES OF FANELS: Prices of Complete Sets
ST 5BROADCAST STATIONS. het Velew cee j ‘TwoValve ...&1710 0

Ki:aa RADIO eoee
Rey NecinaCORNER PsatCobaae te

  

      

     ted with an A.].5.
Four-Valve Receiver,
High and Low Ten-

 

 

  
EST | THE LONDON tion Batteries, with

ae :i A. .S. Loud Speaker,
Taaseekecarle eR hee HOME OF (he horn of which

ao AE pe|li matches ihe wood,
ee is supplied in Mas

CONCERT TESTED & GUARANTEED. oe aeavant nr hogany, or in Light
a H of Dark Oak, com:

SUPERIOR. ra: Ui unatt | ‘ ie plete with all aéece.

dtlvcatord. fohy sories ready for use at

“Jn regard to the iohne Crystal issofi 4 eT ni1 PRODUCTS £52 10-0
aa supplied by you. J bee fro slote that : =
foiin wwery ey softufoctory, and os will supply your every radio need,
prodding for superior inall peseecs to Seo our St i,

any others thal J have fried. eb Call or write atating your requirements. Saasentee ok

Te Fall details will be sent you. the
eitich FsapdrePrice 16 aim, | Exhibition.

NEUTRON LTD., HAE iy goo — fo necirre MAB
Sitilion Hoe., Soulkampton Row, Lonsion, 0.1. aryig arwrits io

"Phone—Murtum 2677. in CONJUNCTION Ic AELLTD cores
Sele Disteibniers—

WIRELESS ENGINEERS,Vv. ZEITLIN & SONS, . J. STE ,
14, Theehald's Road, London, W.O.1. RADIO CORNER, 179, Strand, Losdon, W023 A J 5 VENS & CO (1924), LTD.,

WIRELESS ERANCH, WOLVERHAMPTON.    
 

 

 

  

A MARVELLOUS ONE VALVE SET.
Range of 100 miles under reasonable conditions
for Telephony. With this Set |>—_———
you have a guaranteed average
range of 10) MILES for
Telephony, but it will receive
at much greater distances.

This is a Single Walve Wireless Cabinet Yor

   

 

     

      

  
  
      

      
         

—_ fe
eee, ti ToaTUNGSTALITE

BLUE LABEL (Regd. No. 447149)

 

  
“EASILY THE BEST."
23, Notgrove Agenus, Victorns Fork,

Bedminster, BRISTOL,
 

Mi TT tafite, Lid, Ath pemcomber laid, - :

“47,FarringdonRoad. LONDON, E-C.1 72/6. UW supplied complete in every detail,
Gear Sirs including | new type Ediswan.16 Valve, cost-

ing 30/-, Ediswan Featherweight phones, costing
Z4/., High Tension, Low Tension, in fact, every-

thing complete ready to connect to your aerial and receive all
British Broadcasting Stations immediately, for £G-17-6, plus
12/6 Marcont Royalty for the complete set.

Order at once. Immediate delivery.
Leather or Pegamoid cases can be supplied, rendering the Set

easily portable.

NEW TYPE CRYSTAL SET. 20/-
This new type Crystal Set- embodies a new type
atent Wariometer which allows of the fine tun- Past Free.

VALVE RENEWALS | ing essential to loud and clear results. This Set
is now arewith coil to receive the now
high-power B.B.C. Station which renders the

We repair, by our patent process (for which we Sct available for reception, and at a distance of
i miles. ‘Fitted wi ! i

have National Physical Laboratory’s report of ~~nee a eae ee ee

efficiency), all standard types ,of valves at TieeOREMRETcyt

6/6 carriage paid, and i These Cryaial Sels are tested al otrr Works

at least equal efficiency to new Th Cae ree eee CG, nealinn). 108 set)

GUARANTEE | "x aa
return int three days, [ fabreederie elected fieded ethadbgpewrdmgaag.eeae

Please send me of the above address onather Tungstalite
Blac Lobel crystal for which find I/@d. pastal ‘order

encioarad.
Tungialite Crratels are easily the best for efority

and ofaera, Fours farthfally, HE, BURNETT.

1/6. FROM ALL BEALE, Lie

TUNGSTALITE, LTD. : Bleosrte|bLamp

ai, FerringdonRd.LONDON, E.cal meCall|Ln,LEEDS.

ie eeiil TagePungeamp Sith hee a nlapl Lends,

Look Out for the Blue Seal on Every Tube.

  
  

 

  
maker's guarantee is enclosed in cach set.

or refund your money without quibble, Satislaction quarantetd 6{ mcey"willinily refunded if DialSexe
returned carriage faded pod in focstien within sewen daga.

THE ECLAT ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING CO., LTD., ponte,STRATED BOOKLET’ FREE ON REQUESTLitas Notions! “Predincal” & Undhn Bank of England, Lydney,

SPENCER HILL ROAD, WIMBLEDON. WESTERN MANUFACTURING Co.,
“5. NURSHILL, LYDNEY, GLOS,  
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A twe-valve set

which will receive
broadcast on a

loud speaker
about 20 miles

from a main

station and about

100 miles from
the high-power

station. 
 

 

  
  

ries: listener who wants to reproduce
. broadcast in his home by something
! | more sociable than head telephones

| will welcome the Ethophene-Duplex. It is
i intended expressly for those who want an

efficient receiver capable of operatinga
loud speaker, but do not want to buy expensive instru- ~  

| | any, ments. At five guineas, the Etho Duplex is the
| aes 3 Ecce .= aa finest value in wireless apparatusever offered. The
| Peiome ae oer public has beenquick to recognise its worth and already
| Natit ay the demand is very great. :

The Ethophone-Duplex employs two valves—bright or dull emitters
may be used withoutalterationto the set. Tuning is effected by
two controls—-a special type of condenserand ageared coil-holder
giving vernier movement of the reaction coil, Wave-length range,
from 250 metres upwards.
Under favourable conditions, the loud speaker reception range ofBe ~ eekit atesee may be largely exceeded.

sien'tenatainidstietiemeiilions eheea € range on he ones 1s about four times as great as on a

i ‘CUT HERE nT loud s r. Send the coupon for further particulars.

 
 

  K4 To BURNDEPT LTD., Aldine House, Bedford St., I Na. 1503. Ethophone-Duplex, without valves, coils, battenes, etc., £5 5s, Od.,

il Strand, W.C.2. | to which must be added £1 5s.0d., Marconi Licence.

‘ ' )
j Please send me particulars af ;| sis: | [BURNDEPT
FNAME texan sieceieiiiaaeeiiaiiaaameane |
Pua ae Med)ae} 4
] It BURNDEPTLIMITED, Aldine House, Bedford St., Strand, W.C.2. |
l ter . i LEEDS: Basinghall Street (hear. Cary Square). CARDIFF : by, Queen Street.

l : 3 j NORTHAMPTON: 10, The Drapery
j DATE. ries. esa"Radio Limes,” Ort, (Jah, 1924,

Heeeeeee
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The STORY orBROADCASTING | {> *
by Arthur R. Burrows

TrTvlovdiati lll ahl la Ba THDTPT Tatil TT Tr Talli |
| pied iel | evel | 1h |RE EDE TRG AEE ET EET | HT  

An authoritative and fascinating story that will SS
strongly appeal to every wireless enthusiast

er Pee es s i Nicely bound
ec isee i loth, withcyor In ‘simple phrase and with the use of many oe

homely parallels this well-known wireless expert plates, and at.
a a fractice foo.

sets forth the growth ‘of broadcasting in Great colour rapper.
Britain, its envelopment of three-quarters of a 2/6
million -homes in less than eighteen months, its
uses and amazing possibilities in peace and -
war, and the bith of wireless telephony. Published

b
Get YOUR Copy to-day! Cassell’s
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Single, or
Multi-Valve Set?

' —Sfart with a simple Receiver,
and add to it asyou gain in experi-
ence, and as your pocket permits,

   
a,

O matter which trpe of Set row vestigate this wonderfully economical
: = . want here is the ideal method of method of owning a good expandable
ee ek ~  Spequiting it. The Peto-Scott Set by sendin for-our large Iustratedmer aseee = See Selec Retinte Folder {oomplete with charts and many

- Wireless enthusiast to start with @ Histrations) to-day: i
aa Set, and later - his ees, it free, at teaver care Reina
to ade ist as mane Valves aa he ‘i L

; neecks, i ihe same time his Set is aoe ot fnished Instruments [All
Aaa7 niways complete and noapparalius ever arcom royalties included) :-—

needs to be discarted. “That the Peto- Ka. 1. Tuner Unit.....5 asa
Seott Unit Svétem is exceptionally » Ko 2 Condemer Uoit,, Safe
eficient is obviess by the very large BOEOF. Une sss. SS
Hum beer of CusLormera wha regularly at : Pet Unit .. rt

reteive American Broadcasting on the No. aySeeeeé 5‘ No.8 Crvstal Unit... 25].a-Valve Qowbination. Why not in- No. 7. Keactode Unit ., 4B.

PETO-SCOTT Co., Ltd., °°" tinctir2c
Pines. LIVERPOOL—4, Manchester

Registered O:fice & Mail Orders : 77, CITY Rd., E.C, Street. CARDIFE—M4, Queers Street
WALTHAMSTOW—230, Wood Street.

WATTLESELAR EAAU AHBU}MnO
 

 

=
]TTTLTC         = —
—

                        
  Oise ald. 1O8,
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Ask for
‘Sparta’
GUARANTEED

RADIO The
PRODUCTS “Sparta” Crystal Receiver

gives the clearest, purest reproduction of both
speech and music. Theintroduction of this set enables

you to obtain an. instrument embodying the latest

improvements—features which wireless men recognise

 

  

 
' High Tension |. as essential for really successful reception—and |

Batteries yet, withal—selling at a strictly moderate price.

shisha yoSe ee 7 Special Features :—(1) Long and Short-Aerial Terminals.
¢ @eDOn1 os. 1old then charge (2) Aerial and Earth Terminals can be coupled together

| for long periods and can be re giving complete protection pt igbtning. (3) Special
charred. fi f ; aH i cat-whisker arm, giving steady ible movement.
oa a*aeeee_— (4) Crystal Holder with cover, also allowing crystal to be |

y instantly turned er peti‘ ° onaNd) =~
: inserting “Sparta”™’ Long Wave Coil (price ior

30 Volts: Price 3O/- receiving other than B.B.C. Stations.

> : ; Fully d-r-ribed in List No, 3.21}—write for it. 
       2 1/-

Ollainable fram all
good Dealers.

Ifyou have ang difft-
carliy, write direct fo

a.  
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Herile for new Radio Accessory Lit No. S158.

FULLER’S UNITED
ELECTRIC WORKS, LTD.

CHADWELL HEATH, ESSEX.
Telephone: Telagrarce ¢

ILFORD 120). “Faller, (Chadwell Heath.”

London Depot :

58, High Street, W.C.2,
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famous
“Sparla’ Series

SSeS 
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Mr. W. H.

The Famous Composer and Violin-
cellist writes :

Squire,

1 Ath faarinatiod heeyond Ticker weith rar

‘CAC. PORTABLE WIRELESS SET. tte
action ia eo simple and the result sa emazing thet
itt poasvely atartles one, and | hawe mot the Jemat

hosiietiaon im Breernape: it te these whe, bile
myself, desire to obtam only the best. from Hraad-
casting with the least possible trouble.

AL comaidershle mamber af my sone, ‘celle solos
fied archers ral FISGee aTe eeDake in Bne Poeeres

of the BBC. and |] sam not going to deny that | now
erive a curtcmas pleasure from istening: to | lr fher-

formance with the aid of my “CuAC.” set. for the
reproduction of cach ia go completely aatiebving.

Wishing you the sucesss you undoubtedly deserve.

THE LATEST WIRELESS WONDER

THE
“CAC.” PORTABLE

RECEIVER
No Acrianl—No Earth—Weight 16)bs.—

Size 14°s12°*B°.

Loud Speaker EKange 20-25 miles.

This is the i itive yet oo i Portable
Rapiiver:inwee devel.Bi insacaller lighter than
a auiicose and beng

ENTIRELY SELF-CONTAINED

will operate an . indaars or out-of-doors.
ft is abeolutely fool-proof, anil once get fo the

waveength decree! may be pot inte operation at
ese by pressing the master switch.

Nen-spillabl: batteries’ are fitted insids the set,
and can be re-charged indefinitely.

HO ABRIAL oR EARTH IS EMPLOYED,

FiverofwhibtWavelliag” in’the Wain,car ot
aeroplane.

WHEN ATTACHED TO AN AERIAL,

ae has a powerful Receiver of unlimited peaibilties,

SEND FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS
and addrece of our nearest Agent.

MIss CLADYS COOPER saya:
Your Portable Recerer has te be heard! te be believed,

DAME CLARA BUTT saya:
May 1 dell you hee deEghted Tem with the “CALE.

Portable Reeciverswhich I purchased from you.”
lt acten mivterlleya tea t ink that [ have hanes aE i nr

cer end" litened=in”” an the country read 15 ‘on 16 males

fromLoaden, hearing periectly- zi
Laat eight Thea: enact of “Mideunaner Madness,

end ney busberal aed Drsarvelied. We might huawe Bees ira

the same focenwith Marie Temzevt—all the aabeke pounds
ofl ber vance anal laagh were tmreictakeble, and this without

the dishguremont of other atrial ot nerth wire.

You were suomg m= wht wos lhe-greatest distance | have
reerived Froen without an gecial==-1 was experineenting on the
lawn ak my ceviey bome in’ Chelordehine, rear (aor, ond
heard a piantelorts echo quibe distrnétly wnd“the !

ay it was rr roemcuth, calling.”

THE CITY ACCUMULATOR CO.,
10,:RANGOON STREET, E.C.3.

{Repal A700, J
79, Mark Lone, E.C3, 10, Ropect Sereet.WL Gerrard F064,

79, Old Christebernch Ra, Beornemeuth, (O'mwih 3446.

Send Ud. Stomp fer oor Feee Pooley
Sa7 pASCINATINGPASTIME.”

faa in at Ps
wTbed pede und akckal WitderFeastof2

aoall cork

j
7
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THE CLIMAX
JUNIOR

The DISTINCTIVE CRYSTAL SET
with the SURE-SEF DETECTOR.

A WONDERFUL LITTLE SET

in © beautiful polished mahogany cabinet
with neatly silver fntzhed fittings,

Its: tuning aystern has a wave-length range
that covers all B.B.C. stations, including the

Chelmsford High-Power Station.
Eafe position on switch pats the serial to

carth when set be mot in uae.

Variometer Tuning.

You will want it when you see it.

THE UNIQUE DE-
TECTUOR OF ‘THE
CLIMAX. JUNIOR
PLACES THIS SET

HIGH ABOVE, THE
USUALSTANDARD
OF CRYSTAL RE-
CEIVERS.

eae
TheCLIMAX SURE-SET DETECTOR

cperates on an automatic principle by which
the rotation-of a knob brings into operation
the whole series of sensitive points on the
crystal. In addition, the automatic move-
ment has superimposed wpon it a vernicr
Control of the Cat Whisker Contact Pres-
rure, thu enabling the absolute maximum
cfheiency to be obtained inall circumstances.

Setting the crystal isa quick, simple and
easy operation, which ensures the whole of
the «programme being received without
annoying imterruptions so frequently ex-
perenced with cedinary crystal detectors.

What everybody said :
“The ‘nicest littl: set ot the show.”

Ask anybody who sawit at the Albert Hall.

You will want it when you see it.

The Climax Junior - ~ price 21/-
(Carriage |=

The lowest poasthle price for the highest
possible grade of crystal act,

CLIMAX PATENTS,Ltd.,
182, Church Street, Kensington.

‘Phone : Park 2023. 
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THE LYRIAN AND

 

The Lyrian 4-Valve (4,000 metres.)
Price £44-3-6 complete.

The perfect set, in cabinet
of classic design fitted with
loud speaker, giving a full-
ness in tone wn im
other apparatus.
Finished in many designs and
in ¥Yarious woods.

eeee“a aadi

   

 

—

The* Lyrian.
Price £22-5-0 2-valve complete.

The portable loud speaker set,
ect in every detail and

completely self-contained.

No accumulators or other
accessories required.

Enclosed in cabinet work to suit
any period or furnishings of a
particular design, this receiver 1s
acknowledged a super-produc-
tion, at a popular price, produced
by Britain's leading Radio
Engineers.

Write for leaflets R.T. free om application.
   RADIO INSTRUMENTS,Ltd.,
12, Hyde St., New Oxford St., W.C.2.
"Phoos: Regent 6714-58, Telegrams ** bustradia, London.*"
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1 winkzess
CONSTRUCTOR

. MONTHLY.
an 15th of every month.)

EDITED BY PERCY W. HARRIS

Produced (under the veces editorship of John
Scott-Taggart, F.Inst.P., A.M.LE.E.) Radio
Press Ltd., the proprietors of “Wireless Weekly”
and “Modern Wireless,” the largest wireless pub

lishers in the arid.
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TeigoerfireameSaE:

ME. HARRIS IN HIS WORKSHOP.

 

p——----CONTENTS-----=—MAGNIFICENT NEW MONTHLY MAGAZINE has been
launched by Fadio Press, Lic., tha great wireless publishing

 

firm, at the extremely modest prite of @d. monthly, a sum Eaitorial. A PicturesGuide to Basket Coil
within the means of the humblest schoolboy. The Cragoe Crystal and Valve Set. Winding.

; How to Solder, The Radio Eng Gets a Bite.
AN the advantages of Radio Presa service, the testing and repair of

readers’ seta, the guaranties of success, will become yours for the awn
of 6d. monthty! Readers of “ Wirelees Weekly " and “ Modern
Wireless will tell you of the accuracy and dependability of Radio
Press articles and Radio Press seta.

There are so many chissea of wireless enthusiast that a paper for
each in desirable, and although ** The Wireless Constructor" has
important comgtructional articles of interest to all, yet there are many

Acria! Warlare in One Suburb.

The EResistoflex Receiver.

Six Popular Circuits in Pictore

A 3-Valve Loose-Couplel Neu-
tradyne Reoeiver,

How to Read a Wireless Cirenit
Diagram.

Radio Press News,

How to Fit a Valve info a
Holder,

fome Interesting Questions
Answered. i .

Easily-made Ping-in Coils for
a Ka.

Bwitehes in Wirelese Cirenits,
For the Absotuie Berinner.
Boma Common Faults in Be-

miners’ ets,
articles having a very special appeal to the beginner, and this fret,
combined with the very low price, will ensure an enormous circulation,

But your copy to-day from where you buy your “ Rado Tins 4
| All the great new wireless public will welcome this diferent magazine,

And many other interesting features.

1/6 BLUE PRINT FREE WITH EVERY
ISSUE OF No. i!

No, 1 containa the first constructional articla on the great new jaaeee ——— = = ==}
Resstoflex Set by John Seott-Taggart, F.Ine.P., A.M.LE.E., ane a a ae =
also a complete article, with free blue print, on Mr, Harria’ finest
é-valvo tiesign. Mr, Harria regaris this aa easily his beat set and
dozens of British and foreign broadcasting stations may be received om
it.

 
edited by a famous constrochonal authority,

 

 

  

   
  

 

  

 

  

 

  

 

No, 1 with $4 pages is awonderful budget of articles of interest to
ALL. Start with No. | of a wireless paper of your own or for your
boy. Fora mere sixpence you will zce how a wireless magazine shouted
be produced.

START WITHNo. 1!
——egeeaiemee memes ee reey Prey
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Give this fo your Newsagent.

ORDER FORM.
rererpe -

Please et No,

structor,” Of, monthly (wow on sale),
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of “The Wireless Con-
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in the production of small and medium
size Loud Speakers, the threenewAMPLION

models illustrated and briefly described will be
found of exceptional interest to the Technician,
the Wireless Enthusiast and to the Listener-in
desirous of ‘‘ Better Radio Reproduction.”

Reaepene a most important advance

Although all the advantageous constructional
features distinguishing Standard AMPLION
models are provided.in.these designs, the prices
are not merely moderate but extraordinarily low,
and possible only -by-manufacture at the hands
of specialists upon the most approved lines

} ee experience can suggest.

# 5 a

TheNEW Dragonfly (An Amplion Baby)
A perfect replica on a reduced scale of the famous “Standard”
Dragon model, For a mintatuté Loud Speaker the “Dragonfly”
is outstanding in its efficiency—atfording considerable volume,
coupled ,with extreme clarity and “full” tone. The electro-

! magnetic unit incorporating the new “floating "’ diaphragm, and
the non-resonating ‘sound conduit, are exclusive Amplion features,

TheNEW’ JUNIOR.
In. performance the “ New". Junior is actually aSenior” Loud
speaker, and compares favourably with instruments listed at twice
and thrice the figure. All the latest improvements are embodied
in the assembly, which reveals an efficiency not previously ccr-
sidered possible in a mddel so reasonablypriced.

TheNEW’ JUNIOR. De Luxe
A Loud Speaker of high degree, the “New” Junior-de-Luxe can

Feet best be ‘described as an ‘autocrat'of Loud Speakers sold at a
j decidedly democratic pricé. Cotresponding in proportions to the

“New "> Juniorstype; the de luxe edition is provided with a wood
trumpet of unique design. In this horn the oak or mahogany
panels, as the case may be,"are united by a series of metal ribs,
aflording an assembly of particularly attractive appearance.

The Wireless
World's ‘ Loud
Standard Speaker

Obiainable from all Wireless Dealers of Repute.

ALFRED GRAHAM & COMPANY,
‘ Telephone o (EF. A. GRAHAM)
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Sydénham 2Se0-1-3 Fi ah tne . Showrooms

t Titapraie? - St, Andrew's Works, Crofton Park, a6, Savile Rtom,
- ie ce s 334: 28 : gf

(eeeLone - LONDON,S.E.4. St ispbara, S.Wey

 

sHhdditionalModels
vyCo theayP|\0ONDragonrange.

 

The AMPLION
#* DRAGONFLY."

AR, oor = t20 cham,
ie reat 1; Too ie

Varw. of Trumpet s}-in.
Over-all Height - g-im,

| Price - 25/-

   
  

  

    

    
    

   

  

The “ NEW"
AMPLION JUNIOR,

AR. ro. = a70 ohms,
AI. 288 = died ohas_
Dian. of Trumpet ro-in_

| Over-all Height a5§-im,

Price - 50/-

The * NEW"
AMPLION

Junlor-de-Lume,
AR. riy-= rad-obon

AR, tig = 2090 obu
Diam..of Trampet pole.
Overall Height 24)-in,

Price - 65/-
Mahogany Horn,

a/b exit.
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Guaranteed,

  
RE-CHARGED FREE
im your own home and from your ordinary electric mstalla-
tion, where you have direct current. The “GHASEWAY '™
CHARGER (0.6.) in ample to connect, automatic in
action and requures no attention. [t saves its cost in a short
ti with the weekly re-charging expen,
baer ering thst lalast wninute “let down" whenyou
moat ps!to listen-in, sieS usual accumulator
a mever he current for any pur-

TCuASEWAY™azce re-chargea your
0ee free.
——fo condi of Sopeky Compares ond Fire Jnsorance

——25sa reoearea eed eeteeSe
a with¢explicnt fixinginstractions and di ‘eke

(Cres (Chegectand PLO, “not negotiable.

THE CHASE ELECTRICAL
MANUFACTURING Co., Ltd.,

tid, STREET, LONDON, Ec,
rode Fn 10 linvited.ee
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there is merit in the fact that

GENERAL RADIOPHONES

—are the outcome of exhaustive research

work, carried out at enormous expense,

=—will reapond to signal intensity of
‘00000000011 of an ampere,

—are matched in tone by exacting
mechanical gauges,

—embody a specially designed sound
‘chamber
—and weigh net only 7 ozs.,

then they are well worth your immediate
examination,

Ask Por cealer for a demonstration. If vo have any

difficulty in obtaining GENERAL RADIOPHONES,
write direct to us,

GENERAL RADIO COMPANY, LIMITED,

Radio House, 235, Regent St., London, W.1.
Telephone; Mayfair T1152, Yelrgrama: “ dlgeapad, London. .

Branches io all principa! towns Ia Great Britain and in’ principal

PEELEIGGEPPEEEED couvtria oversea, GeSSeheorrese

Not baked in an oven!
The D.L.S5. is a natural crystal possessing

qualitics unobtainable by artificial means.  
     

     

 

  

  

Doro Large pleces of arp The whale af its surlace possesses rare

fal, faether with tha cope age =
coremtiat Falleg= Sensitivity and stability. Used in’ con-

Fromdealer, junction with the famous “Palilmadium™

Catwhisker, it is the perfect rectifier. for

ga)20s crystal or reflex receivers, Get a hox to-day.

CRYSTAL

- Pallmadium”CCatwhisker

 

BEGINNER'S GUIDE 10 WIRELESS
This book gives more practical information about building wireless   

 

   

instruments then others at ten times the ee

HOW TO ERECT, CONNECT AND MAKE; senate
all funds of wireicss upparatis, inchuding crystal and dual smplifpeatom :

sets, one and two-valve amphpers, also the latest two, three and four jV2ivalve tuned qoode receivern HO pages inclading 28 chagra :
SAXON RADIOCO.(Dept. 24), South Shore, BLACKPOOL :  
 

4 Habe,Midswcakd mill be che mast soemrail Orie eyen ifdacn piss
+ bette nooobher orpeiad gies such heel aed thew pece pilot

atl oo oebet crema! petaine fe aqeeitivaly fora long, Tot tor all thay
idvantages Oriotibe cova gale 28 per bom contalalag every! place.
Fron all Deqiers of GR bee
BOGTH-EATERN INSTEOMENST Os, urnBa.. Low Pell, Gates

aeeea,
eroe

tex0.

 

 
 

  
  

  
cine»onSONOS
The DORCO IL Two-
Valve Set of British Manu-
facture is constructed bor tha
reception ef jong distance
telephony with variometer
tunma which has a wave=
length band covering all — ae
B.B.C. Stations. Tt om “nyefore nealeshanea

   
  
     

 

   

 

  
    

  

  

       

 

  

 

Pp eee and

t

havebern pitsWegt tbe Lindi,Cent, afar

Toned! Anode Reaction and WELLERnaeGIBSON, ttp..

operates a Loud Speaker fetish Brcdcustiag Om.

  fh tineBe.St."Tower Hill, London, E.1:
within reasonable distance iF‘ont of Winorics, d minutes inom WarkLanc Station-

all any BBC. Station. Telephoug. Avene SKA Peade Enquiries Dawiieal.
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ANIRE!
EVERY BOX GUARANTEED

 

HON CORROSIVE
VULCANIZED INSULATION
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TAKE NO

IF “ELECTRON” WIRE IS THE AERIAL YOU
WANT, BE CAREFUL THAT YOU GET IT. This
is the Aerial that is winning world-wide fame by its

wonderful results.

There are many Aerials. But “ Electron”
cheapest Aerial and the best in the world.

It brings envied results. Multitudes of wireless
enthusiasts all over the world are using it.

 
is the

Now some dealers try to deceive you. They make
coils to look like “ Electron.”” They know that the way
to sell you another wire is to make it seem like

“Electron.”

y “Electron” Wire in Boxes (as illustrated) only.

Note carefully the NAME and the distinctive BOX.

Try fp-ben you wil know why it Is 80 popular.

agree to return i if it does not “ prave up to

 

  

ublic werkina!
BUY ELECTRON WIRE IN OUR DapTANGESNas BOXES.

SUBSTITUTE.

Perfect reception does not come from other sorts of
Vulcanised Wire. Other wires are coiled to make you
think you get “Electron” virtues in them. But they do
not bring what you seek. They are NOT “Electron” Wire.

“Electron” is the quality Aerial—the highest possible
quality—THE AERIAL WHICH ABOLISHEDINSULA-
TORS, MASTS AND OTHER COSTLY APPURTEN-
ANCES—produced in such quantities that a can be
sold for 1s. 8d. for 100 ft.

Electron” is the wire that does for your set what
every enthusiast wants. If you ever find a better Aerial,

get it. A good reception is worth any price you pay.

- But avoid deception. DON'T BUY ANOTHER WIRE
made to look or to sound like “ Electron.”

That cheats you of something you prize. LOOK AT

THE NAME AND THE DISTINCTIVE BOX.

Ask your dealer for ELECTRON WIRE. But you must
every claim madefor it. lf your ‘dealer doss not e:!] ELECTRON

WARE yet, he can get it for you, or we will send it direct to you upon receipt of P.O. or cheque.

 

1/8
snd'the BestintheWorld roo
NEW LONDON ELECTRON WORKS,

Two 150 feet Twa 75) feet
lengths twisted. lengtha twisted. lengths i

toting‘PoProst~ S0oft. SOoft. 1_000f.
} 5/- 8/- 15/-

Corriage Paid.

‘Ltd.
| {Members of the BBC.)

Telephones: Ett 1831
"RUSES Nos, 15, 23, a0. Id. from Aldgate.

 
4, REGENT’S DOCK, LONDON, E.14. Telegrams: :"" Stannmm, London,

(Near Eset Stepney Station, LNLE.R)
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Ask geor ecole
for Sterling. Leajlet

hte. 6—j heroes

and describes the won-
der of the “ Primax.”

LUMIERE’S
PATENT

 (24

ee
aa.  

The seventh-heaven!
Music transports us to the realms
of romance, Who so hardened
whose soul does not respond to
the message ofa melody! Let the
““Primax”™’ be your guide to the
seventh - heaven where music
reigns. The ‘Primax"’ is a won-
der Loud SpeakKer—nothing is
comparable to it in perfection of
reproduction, evenness of sound
distribution, and charm ofappear-
ance. It is hornless. AsK your
dealer to demonstrate the sup-
reme qualities of the ‘“‘Primax.’’
After all, hearing is believing!

Sing a E BSLJNG The Jterting "" Primaxc"' Loud Speaker hor a

IPPIRIMAVX ESS:
LOW ID SPEAIREIR OO re£72 7:0
Advi. of STERLING TELEPHONE & ELECTRIC CO., LTD., Manujacturers of Telephones and Radio Apparatus, ete.

210-212 TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, LONDON,W.1 Works; Dagenham, Essex,

 

 

 
 

ALL ADVERTISEMENTSFOR“ RADIOTIMES” should be addressed Anventisemmnt DEPARTMENT, GEORGE Nuwnes Ltp.,
B-11,.SouTuampron Starter, Srraxp, W.C.2,
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